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JOURNAL

ALBUQ UEB. QUE MOEN
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, October 27, 1922.
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WIDOW OF DEAD

Hit HER

HEGTOR

OF NIPPON

LL DECLARES

.

SIBERIAN

BROTHER NAMED

SOIL

HING DIRECT
Hinkle Fails to Be Specific
About Abuses and Reforms, Declares Republi-

IN MUBDER CASE Closing Scenes of the Evac
uation

Are Accompiisnea

Without Undue Disorders,
Tokio Informed.

They Were on the Phillips
Farm the Night of the
Tokio. Oct. 28 (by the Associated
Double Slaying, According Press).
As the fleet of ten Japan
to Sworn Statement.
ese transports steamed from Vladi
MRS. HALUsTaWYER
MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT
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N.

Declares

Pfeiffer

Statements of the Alleged
Eye Witness Are Contrary

racts.

to the.
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Clo,.r,a

the
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Tin

slain rector o the Protestant Epis
ot sc. jonu uw r.vu-nu- i
copal cliurcn
mi Vim-- brother. Henry
Stevens, are the man and woman
mimed in tho sworn statement 01
!..
Tnn. flH,KHn.
ej
witness of the .double slaying of
mm
Edward wneciir Mills on
the
.... Rev.
Uotnbordt
rinnnr Snntomh.
r 14.
- . last
,.v.....-Ull. Ulgllfc v t
announcement was not mauo
This .....
nmuriritioM.
but became
'known tonight through the issuance or a statement uy
denyattorney, Timothy N. Pfeiffer,
Gibson's acing the facts of Mrs. that
neither
count and declaring
the rector's wife nor her brother
were on the Phillips farm on the
slaying.
nlzht of the doublestatements
are
miiunn'n
...a f.inta." Mr. Pfeif
Hall was in her
" i,i
Wo rbara Tough
nome -tin v. ..ninr
v:.
mAUd
one ot liio mtnv,o, warn nut tnat
Self-StVl-
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and Iul
night was
.
on tne untn
maid,
seven- little
v
was no uno i,. "w
niece In the house with
year-ol- d
But who "ij Mrs. Hall.

be.'Henry S evens' Identification as
form
one ot the quartet seen
Henry
is also contrary to facts.
was a Lavallette, N. J, all that
nl ?::
,u.
l,or Btatement. It
had seen
1s known, declared that she
"
nB".
four . persons onv..tne
rmh nnnle tree.
j
bodies
the
later
two
day.,
where
"
of the rector ana
--
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iin nld in ner
heard the man
that she nhA
statement
.
KSW I TO a
!.. ,i- nrA
wnom nio
and
erie ot shots at the rector
,
'.the chotf singer addressed Tby his
C
The cries of Mr. Mill. whtch
frs. Gibson declared "still ring in
mv ears at night" had hardly
farmer said.
Echoed, the woman
in the
When the second woman
quartet screamed In a terrified
tone, "Oh, Henry!"
1)RMATI0 STORY IS
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WILL INVITE U. S. TO
OARTIPIPiTF IN NEAR
EAST PEACE MEETING
Paris, Oct. JO (by the Associated
Press). France.. Jtaly and Great
Britain have agreed to invite the
United States to participate officially In the Xear Kast peace conSwitzerland.

that the United
TOLD 1JV WITNESS States be invited came from I,ord
British
secretary for
the
Curzon,
New Brunswick, X. J., Oct. ...
foreign affairs. The invitation will
woman
a
of
The dramatic story
handed to the statp department
that she be
In Washington rrohahly tomorrow
farmer Mrs. Jane Gibson,
had witnessed tho Mills-Ha- both murthe French, British ajjd Italian
the by
embassies.
der and had identifiedwho accomwoman
slaver and a
panied him today electrified New 1IEAVV ORDERS FOR STAMrS.
Brunswick.
Washington, Oct. 20. Requisibout six weeks ago the bodies tions
of postmasters for postage
of the Rev. Edward Hall und Mrs. stamps this month, the postoffice
Kleanor Mills, a singer in hisa department announced today, have
church choir were found under
broken all records, 2,214.265.2150
crab apple trco on tho Phillips
most stamps having been ordered since
in their
farm, Since then one of the
has October 1. itPostmasters
intricate murder mysteries thatcounwas said, have indirequisitions,
the
of
interest
the
engaged
cated that business is on the inunsolved.
try in years has gone
especially in Industrial cencline,
Mrs.
of
Now, with tho full story
ters.
thofeeling
Gibson made public,
was strong tonight that the denouement was approaching fast.
No hint ot when the, climax, culminating in arrests, might be expected, was given by Special Deputy General William A. Mott,
Other Information.
IN
Admitting tho importance of the
story told by Mrs. Gibson, he professed to have other Information on
which ha could act, Independent
of her affidavits.
Ho admitted that Mrs. Gibsons
identification, generally speaking,
would afford sufficient ground for
ll

LANE'S LETTERS

PUT WILSON

IMPROPER LIGHT

an arrest.

Sergeant Lang, of the state po-a
lice, State Detective Mason and
Phil-Hp- s
county detective visited tho carefarm again today, gOiug
mentioned
fully over the ground
in Mrs. Gibson's story.
Mrs. Gibson, who retired from
the thrills ot a circus ring to raise
pig?, introduced herself unobtrusClifford
ively into the caso when
was arrested.
Hayes, a youth,
Keeping silence, it is set forth, because of the financial influence of
persons whom her story would Im-to
plicate, she nevertheless went
the attorneys with her story when
she found Hayes falsely accused.
Was Brushed Aside.
it was learned to
aside In the
day she wus brushedarrest.
When
excitement of the
blind altey,
a
that trail proved
the
"pig
remembered
(someone
woman," ns Mrs. Gibson is known
countryside.
throughout tho
Detectives went to her humble
little home, for the preservation of
which she had been straining everynerve to meet mortgage engageContloued on ruga Tun.
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FORECAST.
Denver," Colo., Oct. 2d. New
Mexico; Friday fair; Saturday unsettled, slightly cooler,
Arizona: Friday partly cloudy,
northwest porpossibly showers
tion: Saturday fair south, possibly
tthowers north portion.
LOCAL REPORT,
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at S p. m, yesterday,
recorded by th university:
76
Highest temperature
SI
Lowest
,
44
Rang
63
Mean
32
Humidity at 8 a. m.
11
Humidity at t p. m. .

...i..'..

precipitation
Wind velocity

Direction of wind

Character
'

o

day...
'

0
4

South
Clear
-
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Redfield Says They Contain
Instances of Half Truths;
Don't Represent Writer's

Mature Judgment.
New York, Oct. 26. William C.
Redfield, former secretary of commerce, today expressed the opinion
that the letters of tha late Franklin K. Lane, seeretary ot the interior in President Wilson's cabinet, which hav Just been published in book form, contain Instances
of half truths which Mr. Lane himself would never have permitted to
become public had he himself had
the opportunity of editing them.
Mr. Kedfleld was a close friend of
Mr, Lane and sat next to him at
the cabinet table in war days.
Mr. Redfield said'the Iiano
throw nn Incorrect light on
President Wilson and do not replot-te- rs

resent the mature judgment ot

Mr.

Lane.
"To my mind," said Mr. Redfield,
"It is a grave misfortune to the
memory- of a good man that these
letters should be published if they
are so without any qualifying
editing or that they should be
printed In scraps, so as to convey
author
their
Impressions that
would perhaps disapprove."
"It you were 111." he said, "and,
In1
addition, had worries on your
mind, it would b unfair to you to
accept statements made under such
circumstances as representing your
actual and
opinion.
That Was the case with Mr. Lane.
wrote
In
And, so, he
private letters
never
would
what he probably
have written had h any Idea they
were to be published without his
revision.
"Mr. Wilson's attitude toward
preparedness was, in my opinion,
a medium between two extremes,
on one hand, positive neglect, and
on the other obviously militaristic
preparation, There were members
of his cabinet who became impatient with lilm, and Lane, through
singular temperament, was one of
them."
,
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THE PRESIDENT

Adams Reviews;
of Republican
Congress as It Relates to1
Wage Earners' Welfare.-

Chairman
Record

i

ni3

as Small as Should

Bo

Unless

Contemplated

Washington, Oct. 2d. A predicThere Is a Change in Mition Unit "demagogues and pnlili-- !
Lee. Hill, republican candidate for
10
litary Conditions.
be able
i:al fakers" Will not
governor, who Is returning to Sanfrom
llioj
vole
labor
alienate
the
ta Ke this morning after n four
republican parly, was innilo in a; LETTER MADE PUBLIC
weeks' campaign tour, said In restatement Issued tonight by Repub- ply to a question as to what he
BY SECRETARY OF WAR
lican Xatlonal Chairman Adam.-)-,
thought of the political situation
the
since
stato
lcavf
of
the
record
the
repub
throughoig
reviewing
in ReducIng Santa tc a month ago:
lican congress as it related to the. "There Are Limits
"I have been in 25 out ot t
tho
of
wogo earners.
welfare
Which We
Beyond
tion,
31 counties in tlio stato ana f
Without mentioning any name',
ining mat lias impressea me
Cannot Go," Even in the
the party chairman declared in his;
most is tho lack of progress
statement that npneala to laboring
the democrats have mudv
Cause of Economy,
men to vote against republicans,
course, I realize now why
in ex- came from tnoso nueresien
at tho beginning of mj? i -lot. 25. President
Washington.
plotting' labor, rather than in pro- !
paigning I was agreeably aslv
Tin; republi-moting its welfare.
n,miing's belief that the regular
ished to find that I did not huve
congress,:
anil
can
mlmlMiHtn.tion
;
present strengt- hto put in nearly as much' nt my
'
he said, not only lin.l passed seven- time in denying democratic charge
teen lr.W.s classified bv th Amerl- - 12,000 officers and 12o,000 meno
as I hud thought I would have
is as small lis should be contem-ablcan Federation of l.nii..r us fnvor- to tlo.
to tho workers of the country, plated unless there should bo a de"This pleasant state of affairs,
but had 'iinmeasiiriilil.v" improved
change, in military conditions
however, is not due to the fact
tho condition of wane earner, in throughout tho world, is stated in
that tho democruts don't make the
every w:iy.
Weeks
"In every campaign," said tho a letter to Secretary
They do make them;
charges.
today by ttie war
"a lew demagogues and
they repeat and reiterate them and
statement,
in orutr to correct any misspread their gospel with a most Above, typical crowd around a Russian railway station. Below, part of crowd tntJiereU to hear communist political lakers issu alloucd 'nonas to the size of the
for wage earners apprehensions
delightful and refreshing disregard
appeals
partisan'
officlali
speak.
as to whether or not those eharneii
the republican army, asked lor budgut estimates
to vote ngainst
Blld
t
T
Icvill
Station
In
MhiltO
anCC
of
TMwein
railroad
riliWil
11)2.
llf lnwi'f MDMI'fi
rntiifnlnrf In
the
nnrinl
can bo substantiated, and the reparly. These appeals are issued by lor
the wailing crowd the road is doing those
Opinion Unchanged.
sult is that the peoplo nro not These photos seem to indicate that
who nro interested in ex
ef
omen
an
of
'pictures
considerable
leucr wus writlea in reply
out
business,
oalit.r
liven
coming
,t)
labor rather than promot to The
ploiting
taking them at all seriously,eastern conditions are
from Secretary
u communication
The Russia. Judging by the appear- good times.
.............
improving.
the democrats over in the
111ft
Its. UCOl ll,l.-- , t",.
... l...
AVlnintn
tier of counties arc not disposed to
attempt to 'deliver' labor has to ;the presidetit ,i,V X!L TJ,T
listen to Mr. Hinkle when ho gets
always failed. Tt will fail this year, mate
U1
12,000 otliccrs and
"One mav search the record In
up and tells them that 42 per cent
the
""n were being submitted,regu-greto find anywhere the charge
of their money Is wasted by the
SANTA
ot
DEAD;
military leaders,
sustained that this republican con-- 1 opinion
state, with tiiat solemn degree of
was
or
reserve,
national
guard,
has been inimical to the In- lar.
attention which Mr. Hinkle would
that tho minimum
The unchanged
forests of tho wage earners.
like to have paid to his remarka.
oiU the nat onal
to
force
carry
of
of
the
the proceedings
report
Mr. Hinkle may not know better,
IVT
was 13,000 offl-th- e
1
AN
annual convention of tense act of X920men.
than to make the assertions thai
American Federation of Labor, cers and
lie makes but most of the tax1" reply, the president said that
held at Cincinnati in .luno this
payers do know better and I ain7
vear. contains a statement of the while he did not believe the
confident that on November
committee of that fed- - ernment would bo Justified in
LAUSANNE
INTO AN EXTRA
they are not going to elect a man
That statement shows that ceeding its resources for the com-tb- is
who has demanded their support
becongress enacted seventeen ing year, "there are limits in
by attempting to make them
which tho comtnlttoo class!- - duction, beyond which we cunnot
lieve that a condition exists which
as favorable to labor. Xowhero go, even in tho praiseworthy causu
they know dots not exist.
However, Is fled
Train Runs Away on Steep Eastbound Passenger Col- Government,
In the report is there nny charge ot economy, without destroying tha
"Of course there me certain
this congress enacted a single excellent loundatlon now laid folNot Likely to Participate that
Hill on E. P. and S. W.
lides With a String of
statements which Mr. Hinkle
low which was detrimental to the our national defense and forfeiting
makes which are true beyond the
the accrued benefit., ot world war
Three Light Locomotives
Northwest of Tucumcari;
Directly in the Near East interests of tho wage earners.
shadow of a donbt. For instance,
"Tills administration In twenty experiences."
it is not news to anybody in New
Ariz.
Peace
Blamed.
Air
Near Kingman,
Wefks' Letter,
Parley.
months has turned an army of five
Faulty
Mexico to tell them that our taxes
million Idle waao earners into nn
Secretary Weeks' letter of Sep- -are high, liut why mako tho sitLnit-21
The
20.
SO.
Oct.
Journal
and the presidents leto
tember
The
of
earners
Oct..
Ai'in..
fcpwlul
arniv
waio
Washington,
profitably
Kingman,
uation any worse than it is and
Tucumcari, X. M., Oct. 2B. One Kastbound
Santa Fe passenger od States probably will be repre- - employed. Ky an immigration act ply, dated uctoner i, toiiow.
raise the" per capita tax from
it has restricted the
of "Dear Mr. President:
581.1 , which is the correct figure, of the worst wrecks that has ec- train Xo. 10 collided with a string scntcd at tho Xear East peace con
"I have this day transmitted to
f..rei(!ii labor.
By a
..
on the El Paso and South-ure- ? of three light locomotives,
d
fen.ncantlnmui.u Xovembor 13 (competitive
to Mi, which is Mr. Hinkle's
t
th6 dlI.ector 0f the bureau of the
,f
restrlcted
irlff
of
e
octhe
make
is
people
Why
iwestern railway in many years
r
tho budget requirements ot
of
without a load, on a curve a by an ofHcial observer, thetnei
Wash- - )lp jn.P0UrinK labor. products re- - budget
no chance that
thls commonwealth miserable oa.curred when a freight train drawn halt mile
tho war department for the fiscal
It has
c)letln . toreign
east of Kingman this af- - virtuallygovernment
will
P arliolpate .
unhappy by telling
d
Ington
v,e,Rl)Rd heavily vear. J924. and feel that I should
was derailed while) U.,D00
Vow c th passengers aireciif in.. - , onicrcuoe,
mw-!- .,
burden' tl'Rtlby two engines
w
great and ,on 11.1
axe earnlnfi c.j-.- ' 'lt
bo i.fcgleeting jay Uut,;t. It I tfid not
the
way-do"j
iMiwllisr
Tl
vi
hirC
v.
wottld
.'I'Lovsly
wlien
mo
it
to
ett;ing
ever, or be a sigmitery
theyai.il
tt
w
ireuij Ht.t.nii..v..t:
lfr-Wnger- ,
present to you- certain wllent facts
it ,snd the first of
Ail
be Just as easy an& make every- - '
Lie
to
In thrt
Inst In connection therewith.
govomment which
on the Dawson line today the throe westbound engines were oi peace
body more cheerful to point omi nlaca x
Hecisiort of allied governments to,nrtl-.sl!- ,
"Tho estimate is submitted for
ri, ,,.tij ,,v wni(. r(u.ners...
of the 43 cars loft the demolished in the crash.
o
that there are 22 states in out Thirty-silii.ii-ii-i- i
lewii
inci
invito
more
pin
the 125.00U enlisted men and 12.004
and it is said that
slnu"
m:ilHn
Vtimhoi- 1ft wnu
it
union which are paying a largo track, 300
to
the
negotiations,
peaeo
now authorized by Jaw,
party
was
officers
ot
n
track
feet
than
of tho can be said on authority, finds the
.,n,i n,,.,,,!,,.
torni,, .,nr-,iper capita tax than we are?
and does not express tho military
up in tho deep cut. Air failure is crew declare only
pre- attitude of tha Washington governlifta Nothing Definite.
SOLVE
as the cause ot the wreck.
requirements In order to carry out
vented a more serious wreck.
"In regard to the reforms, which given
Tho American
ment unchanged.
the spirit and object of the nationV. S. Hinds, engineer on the secThe water tank of the westbound policy of standing aloof from
Mr. Hinkle is going to put into ond
defense act. In my opinion, and
al
was
fatally injured,
engine,
trucks
from
was
the
torn
of
and
engine
effict in case he is elected gov- - and died
political tangles
tho opinion of military leaders ot
while en routo to the hos- - and smashed into tho cob of the
to
quesitself
strictly
confining
L.
tho regular nrmy, national guard
V". u! oltal in Kl Paso, M. 11. Carroll, engine. The fireman and ongi-pp- tions
. .
SAYS and
in which it has a direct Interon tho first engine was
organized reserves, the miniengineer
being crushed to est, commercial or .otherwise, such
escaped
.
tra. oftnr
r
i
mum
number required to carry out
j
feet.
a
few
death
underby
only
has
as the Turkish straits,
0
sums iu ii'iuim ji uu nut niivtT,
ia In tho
tho provisions of tho act are
(irlr '
enof
the
front
passenger
The
ho
time
to
no
the
up
gone
change.
present
of
Tho ex
enlisted men und 13,000 offismashed by the force of
wsh
that
indicate
into lus his
gine
Talis
hasnot taken anybody about
dispatches
OIL
cers.
Injuries is not known.
th collision.
it.
confidence and told them
the invitation to Be presented to'
"Within the limiting figure alJoo Morgan, fireman on the first
Some of the passengers suffered Secretary
the'
I have asked him to please say
through
Hughes,
found
was
lowed the war department by the
and
who
jumped
engine,
em-bruises.
!
Italian
that
and
r.ritish, French
something d"finite; something
bureau of the budget, namely,
Kome hours nfrer tho
for .the accident bassies
it will!
Responsibility
will be a comfort to the people. unconscious
Washington. m That
is In tho houpitul here.
Settlement of $ol2,li32,Ju9, it Is not possible to
...
... inKill.
t
not been fixed.
la r.i Immediate
...
has
.i,v. ..I...,.,,
IIU
But he will not do It. About all wreck,
meet tho absolute requirements of
,J
J. P.. Cantrcll, head bralieman,
The wreck occurred at the same
,
that he says Is that a terrible con- who
German Reparations Dis- the military organizations
which
was on the second engine is curve where several people wore! be expected. interests
la
too
ho
are
unless
American
deep
dition exisis and that
is
wreck a few ly involved in the final solution of
missing and it is believed ho II.
Ad- are authorized by law. However,
a
in
similar
killed
Is
for
of
tho
ns
in
Only
ship
the
pute
Hope
skipper
put
burled beneath the wreckage; ll.
advantage lias been taken of the
the problem of the Turkish straits,
and allowed to hire a Hew crew Beekman, conductor;- W. .1. Vnnuc, years ago.
authority ot tho bureau of the
of Chaos.
in tho immunijustment
also
and
and get a new compass, we are ail rear
Winhowever,
Claude
and
brnkeman.
budget to submit as supplemental
shall
citizens
American
ties that
en- coinc on the rocks of disaster.
estimates those needs of the war
- grove, fireman on the second
2'i.
New
Oct.
both
mYork,
Application
in
Turkish
a
territory,
enjoy
lie panus gioomj
which were considered
L OSES
in commercial and religious mat- of sound economic and business department
ne- deed, but fortunately the people
essential
and which
train was
absolutely
to the Immediate settle- could
to
the
Peek-ma- n
Washington
principles
Xew Mexico know that it is only
ters,
permit
included within the
be
not
and
control. Wlngrovo
a picture and although they may yond uncoupled
$ 312,932,309.
government to stand wholly aside ment of the German reparations
ot
tho caboose from
limiting figure
problem is the only hope for ad- Tho
from tho peace parley.
and
sympathize with Mr. Hinkle for the train at the
total of the regular estimates
po
A.
IN
F
his sufferings, they are not going with the aid of hand brakes wore
justment of the European chaos,
tho supplemental estimate has,
and
Standof
the
C.
chairman
Bedford,
to vote for him for governor.
a
to
been kept below tho curstop
able to bring the caboose
COURT OF INQUIRY IS
ard Oil company of New Jersey, however,
wa
Will Make Reforms.
rent appropriations.
beforo the wreckage
just
in
an
address
prepared
tonight
SUMMONED TO PROBE
ExiK-iisIu tho Future.
"Naturally whf.n I nm governor," reached.
for the convention of tho' American
concluded Mr. Hill, "whatever re
"The resulting figures have beeij
As the train started down the
COURT
1
SHOOTING
CHICAGO
association.
Manufacturers
to
to
effect,
it
is
necessury
on the basis of al
forms
submitted
pfoon pniilo the sliced 'is pain
Mr. Bedford declared that re lowing thesolely
am going to endeavor to effect
material
from 2d to 7i miles
increased
plant ot tne
foreign army to run down temporarily,
26.
Oct.
in
tha best of my ability and my obi! an hour. The engine pulling me
Brigadier sumption of American immediChicago.
tho
comupon
trade depended
General Van HOrn Mosley,
tho Interests of immediate econoity ought to be a little better than heavy freiglit of coke unci coin
Keepeco-- j
ot
Injunction
the
solution
be
ate
will
European
I
Temporary
the
because
Mr. Hinkle's
l.Ts miles beyond
mandant at Fort Sheridan, today
broke-dowmy, with a full knowledge that this
of inquiry tc noniic problem, which, lie said, means a greater expense in future
working with my legislature sup- wreck early in the evening and an
His Name Off Texas summoned a court or
ing
the
hands
iu
too
left
I
hod
been
secme.
this
long
a
not
not
and
from
to recover from accelerated
whether
opposing
was
investigate
porting
dispatched
engine
Ballot Will Remain in ond lieutenant by accident or in of incompetent persons, who had years
Such a policy could
have previously mentioned, but it place to bring in the train. Sevdeterioration.
of
the
instead
helped
me
to
clear
repeat eral days will be required to
will do no harm for
aggravated
tent, directed the barrage from
only be supported in the conviction
Present.
for
the
Force
difficulties.
concrete
its
some
of
things
missed
the
that
of the absolute necessity for immetarget
here,
the wreckage.
TroHty of Vorwilllutt.
Lake Michigan and shelled esdiate economy. The budget is subthat I promise tho people of New
F.KS. TUnds has been in regular
arisinaf
for
Mexico to do for them. Insofar service oSUhe Southwestern
Corsicana, Tex., Oct. 26. Tho tates owned by Mrs. Kdith Rocke
Europe's difficulties,
mitted with this idea in mind and
comKl
were
in
further
from the war,
ns it can bo done without Impair- 25 years wt Is well known
should be considered now and in
jusy which heard the injunctionH. feller McCormick,- Cyrus H.
Karle
of
of
Versailles,
'eaves
name
the
W.
to
to come In the light of
the
Farwell
by
treaty
suit
plicated
tho
Whwest. "e
keep
and Francis
ing' the efficiency of the depart- Paso anIncalcu- theseyears
asserted.
Mr. Bedford
democratic nominee for late yesterday.
remarks..
ments or obstructing the developbalUnited States senator, off the
ment of the state, I promise to do
"I have suppressed the name of lable suffering resulted from the
"Respectfully yours.
efficient settlement, (Signed)
"JOHN W. WEEKS."
lot in next month's election, to- the second lieutenant who directed supposedly
what I can, within my authority as
ALIVb
a
German
of
verdict
against
of
the
settlement
"My Dear Secretary:
night returnedon 12 of tho 21 ques- the 'bombardment,' as I don't Want notably
governor to reduce the burden
:
1-under advisement
Mr.
a
blun
have
had
such
"I
Mayfield
reparation...
taxation.
IM
0W GRAVE,
anybody to know that
American
foreign your letter ot eeptemuer n,
tions propounded by Judge
Discussing
Wants Direct Primary.
derbuss is on the muster roil or
diAlJTk
'ES ASSERT
"T promise to work for the
said.
trade, he stressed tho importance wherein you point out that budgetre- the army," General Mosley
The temporary Injunction
rect primary as called for in th9
Four of the shells hit tho Far-we- ll of manufactured articles !n thisa requirements or tne iiexi liscaryeai'
Stato
of
Steples
to
the straining Secretary
have occasioned tne lormuiation
Others wrecked trade. He said that there was
mansion.
republican platform. I promise
,1o. Oct. 26 (bvHazel
from placing Mr. Mayiieio s name flower beds and scarred the lawns good market for such exports in of the war department estimate on
work to secure the passage of legHcAnttif OA
Mrs,
Pes1.
ballot
countries and that a basis which cannot be justified
on
estates of Mrs. McCormick
islation In regard to o.ir penal in- Burns, 29, whose mutila.led body on the Xovember general
the case and the
this market constituted an avenue except by the absoluto necessity
stitutions as pledged In our party was found 'burled, in n" shallow will remain in forceofuntil the
Cyrus H. McCormick.
slate
on
by
is finally disposed
to prosperity which could not be for Immediate economy.
I promise to carry
platform.
grave near Pnlnejv'Ule, Wednesday, supreme
court, where it is now on
"Although there has been some
tho work of highway construction died from suffocatlJn and. stranguignored by American business men.
L. Marvin, vice presiIncrease in the limiting sum since
with federal aid, as efficiently and lation, Lake county rfnthrities an- appeal, according to a statement KENNETH CLARKWINS
Winthrop
a P"t made today by Judge Scarbrough
dent of the Amctican Steamship the date of your letter, 1 under
as economically as possible, and I nounced tonight follow-BiGOLF CLUB TOURNEY
asked by the Associated
Owners association, spfiiking on stand that there still must be a
promise also to spend as liUlu of mortem examination ot the body. when what
effect a verdict unfaPress
MEN
OF
NEWSPAPER
tho
the people's money as possible tin
ship subsidy bill, said that it very appreciable curtailment in the
Mrs. Burns was net shot., but vorable
to Mr. Mayfield would
"aims to glvu the Cnited States military program fotv next year.
the Hinkle plan of grading up was beaten with the butt of
mer- Disappointing as such as a course
the natural earth."
calibre revolver, then hsried have.
Washington, Oct. 26. The an a large, completely balunced
that we
After a dav or two in Santa Fe. alive in a shallow grave in a mnrsh,
touriwiment of the Wash chant marine tonnage in the over- must be. I doin not believe the
nual
fall
gov
of essential arc justified
exceeding
kinds
of
all
seas
Mr. Hill nnd his party of cam- the authorities declared.
CrihmS PERUVIAN GOVERNMENT
trade,
club
Golf
today
Xewspaper
ington
Atlantic mail ernmental resources tor tno com- the
from
giant
of
Clurk
won
was
the
the slain woman s
thlps,
Kenneth
paigners will take the road again
of
by
Harrv
Rums,
IS DIRECTED TO PAY Cnited Press, who carried away and passenger liner to tho buik Insr vear. Nevertheless, tnero are
for a tour of the Itinerary of husband, which was begun after
which
which will be announced later.
M. Cook trophy with a cargo tramp, or oven to the sail limits in reduction beyond
his arrest Wednesday, wtis continTHE U. S. the George
wo cannot go, even in the praise$125,O0OJO
had
vessel.
he
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holes
of
score
denies
the
for
net
He
ued tonight.
worthy cause of economy, without
n Slcnhnnt Marino.
murder.
of medal play. James L. Wright ' XiH-d- s
ELECTION RECORDS IN
anything to do with thecrime
London. Oct. 20 (by tho Associ- of tho Cleveland
like the I'nited destroying the excellent foundation
has
"A nation
won
Dealer
Plain
tho
for
motive
Xo
will now laid lor our national aeicnr-ated Press). The Peruvian gov- the
COLORADO TOWN ARE
prize, a series of lessons States," ho said, "needs, or
been put forward by authorities
ernment has been directed to pay frombooby
forfeiting the accrued bcnetita
a local golf professional. The soon need the greatest merchant ofndworld
"over
jealousy
govwar experiences.
DESTROYED BY FIRE
States
The. pending
to
the
t'nlted
world.
In
the
over
$125,000
'
was
marine
the
tournament
'
played
womaif.'
'.,
in
"It is intended to adhere to natho International Ar- Columbia Country club course
bill proposes a measure of
shipping
Burns was the third wife ernment by
Mrs.
of the
bitration commission which has difficult links, which, with the national aid that will give the purposes and provisions
Denver, Oct. 26. Fire which
of Burns.
Recom1920.
act
of
fleet en- tional defense
been sitting hero to settle a long
near
swept the town of Branson,
strong wind that l revailed all day, United States a merchant
mili
d
demendations ot our
Trinidad late Tuesday night, deMandlng dispute over guano
plenty of alibis.
gaged in foreign commerce ot
supplied
to
GAME
to
tire essential reas
advisers
be
OF
will
paid
tons gross register, capable tary
posits. The money
stroyed all registration books and FOLLOWERS
and
on behalf of the
election records of tho city and
of carrying about 60 per cent of quirements for the effective
RECORD the United States of
GRID
of that act
CLAIM
John Celestlne TROOPS OF RED ARMY
satisfactory operation I believe
and export
heirs and assigns
may prevent tho qualified electors
American Imports
that!
cannot
be ignored.
there from voting with tha rest of
Britain possesses a fleot ot
OCCUPY VLADIVOSTOK Great onu
FOR. HOOSIER PLAYER Lnndrnni.
armv is now ns small as should
the state Xovember 7, according to
The dispute originated over half
tons .yross r.gistcr, near- the
2t, 00(1,
unless there
bo
claims
contemplated,
involved
Information received at the state
In
a ctntury ago, and
foreign
ly nil of it engaged
in mil
Oct.
lnd
Tokio. Oct. 26 (by the AssociatBloomlngton,
house today.
Peru by John Celestlne
Wo nro aiming to convey should be a decided change
ngainBt
trade.
these
tno
in
red
football
of
the
conditions
ed Press.)
army
Troops
throughout
American,
Victor E. Kcyes, stato attorney Followers of
itary
naturalized
a
commerce,
our
own
Landreau.
of
bulk
the
recworld.
from representing the Far Eauten
claimed
to
general, today was appealed to by parts are claiming a gridiron
who
not
compensation
monopolize
are
but
striving
of Siberia were in complete the
captain of Peru for the discovery of guano
.T, W. Hawley, district attorney at ord for Frank Hanny,
"Very truly youra,
trade ot tho other napossession Vladivostok today. The tionscarrying
n 1S59 and 1875.
Trinidad, for some method of pro- the Indiana university eleven,
world."
of
the
deposits
(Si8n"WARREX
successive
evac
G. HARDIXG."
Boldlers
.
last of the Japanese
Called
upon nine
cedure In clarifying the situation.
- tho city
after
uated
Mr. Hawley in a telegram asked times In this game with WIscoiHn
yesterday
CRASII.
IX
ENGLISHMAN
WHIPPEP.
PLANE
KILLED
KTLLEO.
the
FLYERS
reds
over
carried
to
the
TWO
Invading
last
the attorney general "if Noveipber
handing
Saturday, Hanny
ts
d
6 can be considered an open regis
Okeechobee, Fla., Oct. 2 .
an Inventory of tho arms jett DeSmyrna, Oct. 26. Great promi
ball for three first downs for a
Norfolk, Vn., Oct 26. IJeuten-anand n. T .
A. Retfig was kilfed and hind and the keys to the ware- nence is given in the Turkish press,
L. K. Erreccson
tration day on account of the fire total distance of S5 yards. Hanny
killed
also figured in the spectacular Charles Douglas was seriously in- houses containing them. Only a to the case of an Englishman Who Armstrong wero Instantly
and destruction1 of our records."
thirty lashes under the this afternoon when a JN"- - train$lr. Keyes today was preparing nlav of tackling the receiver ot jured when an airplane in which Japanese staff captain remained received law
for .having alcoholic ing plan fell 800 feet st tho
an opinion on the legal method of his punt for the seventh time this they wore flying tell in tho streets to complete the transfer of military Turkish
stores.
of this town today.
beverages in his possession.
Hampton Roads naval air station.
year.
procedure,
8 eclii I to 'the Journal.
Socorro, N. Af., Oct. 20.

vostok harber today bearing away
the last of the Mikado's soldiers
and leaving the Primoria In tho
hands of the Reds, Japan closed
her books on her adventure on the
Siberian mainland, with a total on
the debit side of upwards of 1,- 600,080,000 yen.
Added to this drain on the government's exchequer, there is a
loss to Japanese farmers and
man whn abandoned their
holdings as their soldiers withdrew
which will run into minions,
jno
actual cost of the final evacuation
was 600,000 yen.
A year ago tnero were iu.uuu
Siberian
Japanese civilians on the are
bss
mainland. Today there
still
than 2.000. of whom 1,500 hunare In Vladivostok and a few
dred in the interior. Three ci.uny
transports ride at anchor in ifthoit
harbor to carry these away
becomes necessary or desirable.
The closing scenes of tho evacuation were accomplished without
undue disorders, according to official advices received here. Representatives of the soviet gov
of Moscow and of the far
eastern republic of Siberia look
over from the Japanese the keys
of the warehouses containing arms.
The mikado's troops filed up the
gangplanks of the transport"! and
sailed away, while ashore a lunely
the Inst
Japanese officer wearing
Nipponese uniform left tn tho city,
transfer
officially presided at the Rtoves
of
of the much discussed
munitions.
The foreign office denies charges
made In a note sent yesterday to
Tokio by the Moscow and Chita
governments that white guards hart
looted Vladivostok with Japanes?
connivance. Officials here say that
statement must have been
this
m
iuaneu
iDiiiMi)tlnn nnd that.
un- ,uioi,
robberies
aside from Incidental
In
whicli
natural in a situation
Russians were fishting Russians,
trade depression
together wth uncertain
political
caused by the
situation, nothing untoward had
occurred.
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conservative members of the cabinet who stuck by Lloyd tleorge.
The former premier made a few
remarks Without bringing in politics.

flRL! HINT
BEEN 0 SSOLVED

EASTERN

MRSUlIrS FIRST
SPEECH

STAR HAS

STATES' BANQUET

IE

81

FOLKS AT HOME

'

GEORGE

Las Cruces. X. M.. Oct. 2C
Tive hundred men and women,
some of them from West Texas and
northern New Mexico, attended the
Premier of England Issues states' banquet, arranged by Las
His First Manuesio, uui Cruces chapter of the Order of
headed by Mrs. George
Kastern
:!
It Contains No Remark-abl- e IT. Sneers,Star,nt the armory the evening of October 24.
Surprises.
The guests were welcomed to the
by hostesses of the states
Ass.u'la-te- d tables
Tho decorations and
London, Oct. 26 (by tile
represented.
favors vere symbolic of tho variPress). The Wff at
n
ous states.
today signed a jiroolama-Hobaked
Tho banquet, nt which
dissolving parliament, which
and all the "fixln's" were
had lived four of its constitutional turkey
50
served
young
was
by
new featured,
Jive years and summoning tho can- women. Afterward there was n
of
program of songs and toasts parparliament, hut has plenty
didates for the next one.
ticipated in by Itev. H. J. Tteemts-mthe
of
event
notable
The onlv
pastor of the Presbyterian
Premier church; Tr. O. 11. Tlrown,
Mr.
h,v was tho issuance of This
conITomer Rivers, Francis K. Lester,
JSonar Law's manifesto.
in
Masons
former grand master of
tained no remarkable surprises,
was de- N'ew Mexico;
Mrs. Clarence- J.
and tho creater part of it Mh
poliSmith. T!ov. M. O. Williams, pasvoted to enlargement of
meet- tor of St, Paul's Methodist church;
cies, outlined at the imlonlM
lie
snrt Mrs. Henr 8toes, regent of the
ing which elected lilm leader,
Vow Mexico College of Agriculture
proposes to abolish thebeencabinet
crtt and Mechanic Arts, and Miss Coila
secretariat, which lias
iinconstl-tutionMne Freeman.
ci.ed as expensive and
were
songs
hv the opponents of the
The community
transfer
to
and
"Dixie Land," "Blest Be the Tic,
lute government,
TlritiHh
representation at, the That Binds," and "America."
leauue of nations to the foreign
office.
He intends to ratify the Irwh PARTY WORKERS MAKE
domintreaty and call the British
emCANVASS TO SECURE
ions to a conference to developstateno
was
pire affaire. There
NAMES OF VOTERS
management
the
in
ment of policy
ot Hrltish affairs in the Near East
and that is likely to be demanded
Saturday Is the last day for regcampaign istration for the coming election.
by Mr. Eonar Law's
critics.
Workers for both parties have been
Tho premier made his first cam- tngnged for several days in n. canat
Glasgow,
today
(speech
vass of the city. li.NJns all the
paign
where, being of Scotch extraction, voters and endeevoring to learn
welcome.
an
enthusiastic
he had
their political affiliations. Indica-catioHe reaffirmed the points of his
are that few voters wiil
liianifcsto.
not be called upon to go to tho
The former premier, Mr. IJoyd
on
election day, as the party
audi- polls
George, ypoke before a large Whitcrtrr.nizntionfi arc preparing to keep
in
ence of
"strict tap on the registration
field tabernacle in London, where
there was plenty of cheering. Mr. lists.
To vote in Xew Mexico a man
'Lloyd George was in his breeziest or woman must have lived a year
form. Earlier in the day he and in
the state. 90 days In the county
Tv.,l Tjt,.1.nhnnri Bltrn STUeStA at
Reg30 days in tho precinct.
the annual oyster feast given by- and
for
ai- istrations are holng received
the Coiciiester municipnnry.
'2rt
at the Priggs drug
If wrm fuimmsed to be a Precinct
imif-- li
social fiffair. Lord store and for Precinct 12 at the
Lirkenhead made a defense of the Uuppe drug store.
Fnnd-ringha-

a,

--
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had received pledges of support BUSINESS MAN'S SON
from a number of senators who
had opposed the other bills. The
IS FOUND GUILTY ON
Bursum bill provides for equalizaCHARGEOF BURGLARY
tion and refund, but is in no tense
a bonus or a gilt.
Tho united party goes from here
Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 20. Leo
to Santa Fe, where a big rally has Bcchtold, so.i of a business man,
been arranged for Thursday night.
today was found guilty in the circuit court of the charge of burgWIDOW OF DEAD RECTOR lary in the third degree in connec0
AND HER vBROTHER ARE tion with tho theft of nearly
two
worth of jewels from
NAMED IN MURDER CASE trunks stored In the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I'll ill railway passenContinued from Page Cat.
ger station on September 13 and
which resulted in the murder ot K.
men If. It. was then reported that J. Pike,
police captain.
tho authorities had located a woman who had been aa eyo witness of
the doublo murder, but it was not
51
until Tuesday that her name be-- !
came known.
At that time It ws learned that
she had identified tho woman with
the murderer and had heard her
cry out the murderer's name. 8he
had met the woman some time ago
at a rummage sale.
Today she told newspaper men
that she did not know the murderer at the time, but that since she
had met him again in the prosecu
tor's office and had recognized
him.
Tl irn
lenened fnrtriV flint Mrs.
Gibson
for detectives!
her movements on the night of the
murder.

Senator' Defends the Policies of the Harding Administration and the Acts
of G.

0. P. Congress.

Special tu Xbe Journal

Socorro, X. M Oct. 28. Making
his first campaign speech in his
home eity of Socorro last night .'n
behalf of the replbllcan ticket in
Xew Mexico and In support of the
policies of the Harding administration and the acts of the republican
congress, Senator Holm U. Bursum
launched a terrific drive against
the democratic lines. in
the camFor the first time
of the
paign the two main parties united.
party tere
republican
for
nominee
Judge S. H. Davis Jr.,
n
senator; Mrs. Adelina in congress,
and Hilnrio Uclgado for auditor,-cuminU
from the north, and ...
V red
REPUBLICANS NAME A
Hill, lor governor, and Cnpt.
commissioner,
Jduller for land
TICKET IN SANDOVAL!
A meetcoming from the south.
fur
scheduled
been
having
ing
Special to The Journal
Magdalena also, it was necessary
Bernalillo, N. M Oct. 2li. The
to divide the party here. Mrs.
co u n t y convention
n
and Hilarlo Delgado republican
filled the Magdalena, engagement, which was held here Tuesday and
the: largest and
was
here.
Wednesday
the others remaining
the most enthusiastic gathering of the
Senator Bursum presided at
filled the court- kind ever held here, according to
meeting which
Ho intro- party leaders. Marino G. Montoya
house to overflowing.
duced tho other speakers and niado was chairman and Fernando SanJudge Davis doval secretary.
tho main address.
reThe following ticket was nomspoko briefly, confining his
inated:
marks to the adjusted compensa
One
tion measure nnd the tariff.
Ttoy C.
County commissioners
ii
of his points against his opponents Freelove, Octaviano Lopez and
was illustrated by a Baron MunGutierrez.
chausen story, which set the audiSheriff J. M. Montoya.
ence in an uproar,
Assessor Delfino Buca,
Hill Kjiokc Briefly.
Treasurer P. C. Ollvas.
FOR THE RELIEF Or
Mr. Hill spoke even more briefly.
County clerk Ramon Aramillo.
declaration was
Tils outstanding
F.
J.
Young.
Probate judge
Coughs.
that, if elected, he would bo the
Representative, Sandoval county
and
Sandoval
governor of all the people.
WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS
Demetrio
Leyba;
A.
Senator
of
Pleas
support for,
Rio Arrihn counties, E. D. Halaxar.
A. Jones on tho strength of his vote
Luclar.o
School superintendent
on the tariff measure were describ- GnllegoH.
-- SOLO EVERYWHER- Eed by Senator Bursum as utterly
Surveyor James I. Hatch.
inconsistent and therefore not deSenator
serving ot recognition.
lot of Tin 'II tict Svasli'V.
Jones was listed as anions iIiofo
Prohibition on ocean liners may
who sought protection for products
Windshield Glass-Lumbof their own state but opposed to tempt the ship's doctor to lay in
of
LIMMKB (O
J. C. H.il.DKllHih
extra
"It
an
state.
prescription
other
supply
for
any
protection
4'U South Firm Street
l'lioue 40.'
blanks. Washington Star.
protection is correct In princlplo
be
to
and a proper policy, it ought
extended to all American industries. There is no Justice in singling out any particular state, or
360
group of states, and affording proSenator Bursum said.
tection,"
"The democratic nominee support
ed certain items atfordins protec
And Moswncer Service.
tion for his homo industries, but
Messages- - Packages- - Baggage.
opposed protection for other states, Say
'and finally voted against thy bill,
which was a move against protec- tion for New Mexico."
Turning to the question of valid-- !
C.
ity of the seniority claim, Senator
Bursum said:
"My friends, the
thing that counts nowadays is ner- SPECIALIST IN OCIXAR
formance ability to accomplish:
IlKFRAt.TION
The
not
action
I
A
seniority.
tilings,
Phone 1057-FourtU.
democrats had as much to do with
tho drafting ot the present tariff
law as the republicans had to do
with tho framing and passage, of
free trade bill.1
the Underwood
INVESTIGATE THE MERITS
Seniority of minority members isj
of no more importance and such
OP
such a member has no more standof
a
than
insurrectos
ing
captain
in Mexico has after he surrenders
Unless you see the name "Bay- TREATMENT FOR
to the federal forces. There seem
to be some who believe tliat senior-- ; cr" on packass or on tablets you
not getting the genuine Bay
ity improves with age, like lim-- ; are
er product prescribed by physicians
burger cheese."
twenty-tw- o
over
years and proved
be-'
Any effort to obtain votes
"Write for free booklet and
cause vote or work on behalf of safe by millions for
Information.
Headache
Colds
j tlia woman sufjrage resolution was
Toothache
Lumbago
denounced as cheap politics. ReJ. D. VAN DEVEXTER,-SpeciJtheumatlsm
Tluracho
ferring to Senator Jones' record
Representative.
Vain
Vain,
Neuralgia
said
on this question the speaker
Phone 2028-524 W. Coal.
Accept "Bayer Tabltts of AS'
that when the resolution was be
fore the senate Senator
V
Jones,
proper direct oris.
rh.-min of th .he..mi,.ltt. o. Package contains
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
suffrage, voted to displace notion cost
few cents. Diugpists also sell
on the resolution.
It was finally
'

The world is full of men and
women unsuitably wed. They
decide that they must break up
two homes to form a third.
Then, what happens? Is it any
different? Do the tyrannies of

j
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"Bayer" and Insist!

Today
Sparkling,

Snow-Whit- e

That

Cheerfulness

is the magic of McMurtry Chinacote

Enamel Finish the perfect white enamel.
If your dining room seems poorly lighted
because of dark woodwork, remember that
a couple of coats of CHINACOTE will "add
windows to the room" and surround meal
times with sparkling cheerfulness.
Chinacote is a remarkable enamel, easy to
apply, can be repeatedly washed clean and
yet retains its finish almost indefinitely.
Ideal for Kitchens, Bath Rooms, Stairways,
Living Rooms, etc.

White, French Gray and Ivory
Flat, Gloss or Eggshell Finish

Sold by Reading 'Dealers

TteMcMuRTRYMFG.Co.

;

Paint and Varnish Makers
DENVER, COLORADO

.

k

TVI

story she has ever written,
"The Exquisite Arbitress".

-

A Dark, Dingy Dining Room

H. CARNES

marriage, its need for sacrifice,
disappear? Kathleen Norris
tells in the most provocative

McMurtry Paints afid Varnishes for Sale By

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque, N. M.

Dr. Whittington's
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Attention Auto Owners
Another Big Tire Sale at Whitney's
so many inquiries as to when
to have another sale on tires that
we have decided to sacrifice our profit and run this
SALE SATURDAY all day, Oct. 28th, 1922.
AMERICAN FABRIC CASINGS, Adjusted on a

We have

had

we were going

6000-mil- e

CORD

MANSFIELD

8000-mil- e

Basis.
CASINGS,
Basis.
Cord

Fabric

Size
30x3
30x3
32x3 a
32x4

$

7.30
8.00
11.70

$10,110

lJ.tij

$21.83

senate and house were republican
of
and ratified chiefly by republican facture of Monoaceticacldester
Adv.
states.
"Suffrage was given to Salicyicacid
women as a solemn duty and. an
act of justice.
I do not ask any
woman to vote the
republican
ticket simply because the right of
suffrage was conferred by a re-- I
(33
I freely con-- j
publican congress.
cede the right to every woman to
VMS
vote according to the dictates of
her own conscience, in Rupport of
those
which, in her Dr. Bill tu tuluto pml that tttirwiMH
principles
k
ketlxl t all .Mm.tM ty THE. IN.
Judgment, will promote the welfare ni
HIETHOO.
HALANT
Bllt u TM1 IM.
ot this country."
Fmfurttur
prtltillltCO.. Uln
In beginning to discuss the ad- H ALA NT METHOD
Sutlt
UU
k
He. . LM AKMlat Otl.
'
justed compensation measure, Sen-- I
Method
Avoid
Imitators.
luhalant
ator Kursum said he desired to
sound a warning to the service
!men: "Don't you ever let politics
It
creep into your organization.
:is a noble, patriotic organization
and typifies the spirit of patriot- Y
'SEHVICl COUNTS
ism with which you served your
country in time- - of perii, but It
ought always to be kept on a dif-- i
ferent plane and entirely free from
political bias or prejudice."
Slied Crocodile Tears.
Any effort to secure political
support by reason of voting for an
measure
adjusted compensation
also was denounced as cheap and
unworthy. "During the heat of the
debate In the senate preliminary to
the final vote the democratic pom-- ;
inee wag in Xew Mexico shedding
crocodile tears of sympathy for the HlCHLANDpHARMACY
service man. Why was not this
PHONE 30
statesman, with his great abilities
and his valuable seniority, out on
the firing line, he'.plng to paes the

am

'

tlVn-ulU-

adjusted

on

a

Red Tube Gray Tube
$1.10 , 11.30
1.60
1.45

1.20

....

These sizes represent our stock on hand, but
we take special orders for any size tire at
.
low prices.
We figure tires must advance, as we cannot
see how they make them at these prices,
Better lay in your winter supply.
SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
corre-gpondi-

'

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
R. F. MEAD, Mgr.
307 W. Central Ave.

Phone 76.

-

men

sure?"

"Service

SPECIAL WHITE LINED
GRANITEWARE SALE
Pudding I'ans

Uish Puns
Wash Basin

Tea Kettles
ritew Kettles
Water Pails

k.

.890
$1.00
4 Or

.

........
.... .$1.00n

7c

Kettles'
Coffee Pota
Ktew

H5c

4Jc

I'ans
Merlin Kettles
Ktew

6c
98c

Chambers

$1.00

This is all triple coated etiamclware of the best quality,
all Ko. 1 grade.

men

who

hslleve

;

;

TO OXE DOLLAR STOKES CO.

321 W. Central Ave.

"

Phone 299.'

'

i

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

100 PAIRS

PAINT
PLASTER

Gotton Blankets
$1.69 Pair

Albuperpe
Lumber Co.
423 North First

Street'

SIZE 64x76

Canon City Nut Coal
Canon City Lump Coal

These blankets are seconds and would sell
usually at 32.25. Colors are gray with pink
or blue border. Just the right weight to sleep
between these cool nights at a cost much less
than regular sheets. Friday only,
pair.

54-in-

ch

Coatings at $2.50 yd.

Values in this lot up to H00.
Friday sperial

R(
)d0t

JJO

Prompt Delivery
CORSET SALE STILL
GOING STRONG

Phone 333
t1

GIBSNAW

Lot 1
$1.25

LUMBER COMPANY

Lot 2
$1.75

Lot 3
$2.25

In

democratic principles ought to vote
their convictions, but those who
beliere In the republican principle
Come in and Inspect
of protection certainly ought to
stand by their party. it has been
Modern Safety
my privilege to rote for the so. JOur
I
called bonus hill, on its passage
Vaults
and also for its passage over the Deposit
I
Tint
will
never
veto,
presidential
come before you and ask for preferential support against your party For a moderate charge
principles, by reason of having
per year you, may secure
voted for the bonus bill. I supported an adjusted compensation
box in thia vault proa
measure and will continue my
support, but solely because It Is
viding ample storage for
an act of Justice."
Bursum
outline, the
Senator
valuable
main provisions of his new bill for
and said he

adjusted compensation

WEATI1EB CHANGES CAUSE I
SICKNESS
Extreme changes of weather dur.
nd
cause
many colds
Inj Fall
Tor quick ellef from
coughs.
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,
coughs, colds and croup use Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains no opiates
ingredients printed on the wrapmediper. Largest selling cou,-cine In the World. "Foley's Honey
and Tar la the most pleasant and
efficient remedy for coughs and
colds that I ever saw," writes Win.
Sold
Jones, El Dara, Illinois.
Adv.
everywhere,
h

OXK JCEXX

""'

A Special Value For
Friday's Selling

jewelry,

papers,

bonds and other securities, to which you 'have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
'

and

Principle and Ability

has not and will not allow the office of Superintendent of
Education, in Santa Fe County to be used for political furtherance, except as a
demonstration of efficiency in public office. The people of New Mexico desire
principle and ability in their Representative in Congress and can express that
desire by voting for
''
Irs.

Oterb-Warrc-

ii

Mrs.

Otero-Warre- n

Republican Candidate for Congress.

Trust Company
ai.ri oi'Enorrc. n.

m.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

'

v
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October 27, 1922

told the jury he had been her
sweetheart.
Anticipating that Mrs. Caffee
would testify today, the lhrong outside the court room was greatly increased. Four women fainted in
the crush nnd deputy sheriffs had
great difficulty in getting them out
of the crowd.

'

1DIE
TARIFF ARE

AND

DAVIS

ISSUES

Rpublican Candidate for the
United States Senate Ad
dresses a Large Audience
at Capital City.
Declarat! ;ons

Santa Fe, Oct. 26.

f principle,

i

straignt

the

irom

and unequivocal, yt ere
shoulder .TllrlfTA
r,
Viv
S. Ti. DflviH.
for United
nominee
republican
States senator, in an address deliv- -

enthusiastic audience In the Rlalto
theater.
Two subjects apparently have
been selected as the outstanding issues of the campaign In New
Mexico, the speaker said, describing these as the adjusted compensation measure and tho tariff. He
Bald, however, that he did not regard the compensation measure ae

an Issue between tho two major
parties.
miPHtinn
before the
"Tha
voters is not the success of any
the polls.
at
Individual
particular
,
4a n ernvarnmdllf Cif &nd b'
parties, not of men. Therefore IStho
.tlnn la fin tn which PartV 10
c.trnatpr) with the reins of gov
We must Judge parties
ernment.
not by their
by their records,
of what their
promises, as earnest
llA
.
it'll!
Am.coact
.....
luimv wuinv.-the
to
platforms of the
"It Is
parties that we must iouk,
than to the preferences or beliefs
The republican
of Individuals.
party In New Mexico upon whose
j

tms """-tion,- (
platform I accepted
Is pledged to an adjusted
win
compensation measure whichserved
do justice to the men who
In the world war.
"We expect to work and vote
lor
for a measure of that kind.
my part, I will promise no more,
or
candidate,
another
is
it there
another party, who will promise
will
I
more than is just and fair,
not compete with such candidateif
promises,
or
making
party. in ...,r- .nrvlce man who
.,l ncre
la n
asks more than is just and fair
and I don't believe tnere is than
will have to look elsewhere
10 me for pledges of support.
few weeks l
the lastnleriirn
.
. "During
mv sun- tn
ol
port, if elected, to a x number
speclfio measures.
parpledge myself to support any subticular bill on any particular
yes; in detail,
ject. t Int principle,
iompi1 it is to be
I am
upon the understanding that
m
to use my best iwgram best
In- porting and protecting the
I dO
-terests oi my nnnaHhtants.
not Intend to surrender the privi

'

-

.

m

io
leges of using my judgment,
individual of group of Individuals.
Three of these declarations were

heartily applauded.
republican
Difference between
exand democratic principles wasbeing
former
party
the
plained,
tr. o tnrlff for protec- for
tion, while the other stands
u.
free trade, or, at hiohl, DnVlS
Said

ijun.

.

revenuB

'

1..

T,iArn

that whereas the republicans stand
their party pwuu.m.
upon
.
hprA In New
-.
democratic khu-tMntca
Mexico, in so far as they depend
upon votes, aisreguru
pledges and stand for protection -

i

,t

nrnrinptfl. but

OP-

for products of
other states.
,,i,ikii nnrtv is not the
section or class, but
party . of any
.
tabaa Into
a national pany, kinkinterests
:i
of
consideration the best
If
protection
country.
the whole
is good for New Mexico, it is good
for other states," the republican
pose protection

w..

ti

i

Washington, Oct. 26. Combined
resources and liabilities of the 12
federal reserve banks at the close
of business October 25, were reported tonight by tho federal
board in thousands of dollars as follows:
Kcsources.
Gold and gold certificates, $277,-G2-

9.

Gold settlement funds, F. R.
board, $615,866.
Total gold held by banks, $893,-49-

5.

Gold with federal reserve agents,
$2,127,432.

--

.

TOPIC AT MEET

AT LOSANGELES

her."

Mrs. ITarrv Warren told pt seePeggy
ing Mrs. Meadows and Mrs. of
the
Caffee, only known witness
Mrs
driven
a
by
coupe
slaving, in
of
Phillips bended in the direction
Montecito drive, where Mrs. Mead,
ows' body was found later.
Oscar Heckmnn testified flint
drive
near
the
stock
while herding
the afternoon of the slaying he had
seen a woman whom he could not
identify walk along that road. the
upon
The wounds found
bodv of Mrs. Meadows were described t" the Jury In technienl
terms bv Dr. A. F. Warner, crmn-tHe testified
autopsy surgeon.
it apthat from bis examination had
put
peared that Mrs. Meadows
life.
up a fight for her
to
identify
called
Jules Lucas,
of the dead woman.
v

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

LAND-TYP-

I. C. C.

Los Angeles, Oct. ZR. Clara
Phillips late today for th first
time showed interest in tho attempt of the prosecution fa making
to convict her of beating, Mrs. Alberta A. Meadows, a young widow,
to death with a hammer.
For nearly two days Mrs. Phil
at the
lips has stared steadily
judge's bench in the court room
where she Is ot trial. Today she
watched intently two witnesses
who told of her actions on the day
of the slaying and consulted frequently with her attorney.
O. L. Callahan, a guard, and Mrs.
Molly Swain, a clerk at the bank
where Mrs. Meadows was employed, told of visits to tho bank by
Mrs. Phillips on tho day of the
for
slaying and inquiries she made n!d
Mrs. Meadows. Mrs. Swnin
Mrs. Phillips requested that Mrs.
Meadows bo not Informed of her
visit, as she was a friend and hml
come from Arizona "to surprise

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

E
FLYING
MACHINE LANDS ON
DECK OF MAN 0' WAR

A

Throws Its Methods Clara Phillips, Charged With
of Supervising Their Issue
Beating Mrs; Meadows to
BeDiscussion
for
Death, Shows Interest in
Open
fore Experts.
Her Trial.

l
n
o
nil
o
oiaeix jvuig rore--,

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 26. The attempt of a land type of flylnz machine to land on the deck of a
man o'wnr in the United
States
navy proved .successful off the Virginia capes today.
Lieutenant Commander Godfrey
de Chevalier, flving a
the A 606, landed on the flight
fleck of the U. S. S. Langley while
the vessel was proceeding at a
speed of about six knots an hour.
A
wind was blowing from
the northwest at the time and tho
knots,
plane, landing at forty-fiv- e
was stopped by the arresting gear
within twenty-fiv- e
feet.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

two-seate- r,

FARE BOX IS STOLEN
FROM A STREET CAR
Sneak thieves last night stole
the fare, box off a City Electric car
at Bare'las, The motorettc, Mrs.
Pat McCaffrey, had left the car for
less than three minutes while she
went for a drink of water. When
she returned tho box was gone. The
amount of its contents is not
known. The theft was reported Lo
tho police.

ALBUQUERQUEANS ARE
HOME FROM EUROPE
and Mrs. Oresrte Bachechi,
who have been absent from the
recity for nearly six months, wilt visturn home this eveplng. They
in
homes
Italy,
ited their former
after which they toured practically
all of Europe nnd visited nil the
principal battlefields of the world's
war. They landed In New York
about ten days pito, spent a few
there, nnd
days
yesterday wired Victor Bachechi of
Kansas
from
the Pnstimo theater,
them
Oitv, that he may expect
home on the 7:30 train this
Mr.

photographs

WESTWOOD

H

12Vsc PRINTS
Good quality
Shirting Prints white
with
fancy
figures, stripes and
grounds
spots. Limit 15 ards to a customer;

$1.00

yards

$1.25 COMFORT BATS
Each
Size 72x90, weight 2V pounds.
only
$1.00

PINK BATISTE BLOOMERS
Made of good quality batiste, elastic top
and bottom; 2 pair
,.$1.00

STAMPED

ity

nainsook,

dery

;

NATIVE HERB
On board a vessel bound for
India recently a man was bitten
by a pobipnous reptile; both the
ship doctor and a famous Burgeon
failed to control the poison fast
spreading through his system.
In a day the vessel reached
port. An Indian medicine a man
nawas sent for, who prpdueed
tive herb which quickly allayed
the poison and the man's life was
ilaved.
Roots and herbs are nature's
assistants In combating disease.
n
medicine for ailThat
well-know-

made

tip
and stamped for embroiseveral

designs.

Each

$1.00

COTTON CIIALLIES
Light and dark grounds, good assortment of floral and persian patterns. Five
yards
$1.00
II

WOMEN'S PURE SILK HOSE
"Buster Brown" black, cordovan, beige,
silver and white, all sizes. Pair. $1.00

iiiiiy

Stationery

$1.50

styles.

WOMEN'S WINTER UNION
SUITS
Good weight,
fleece lined, assorted
Each suit

$1-0-

PURE LINEN
KERCHIEFS

Colors arc Nile, rose, Copenhagen, pink,
helio, etc. Five for
...$1.00

0

WOMEN'S FIBER SILK HOSE
Good quality fiber hose, cordovan only;
Two pair
all sizes.
$1.00

627.

$1.59 PONGEE
Imported Japanese Pongee for gowns,
$1.00
lingerie, etc. Yard

Values to $1.95, fast color, Creie de
Chine and Wash Satin, lace trimmed.
Each
$1.00
50c LONG CLOTH
Extra fine quality, 36 inches wide. Three
yards
$1.00
Nciv

PERCALES
Good assortment of light and dark patterns; gray, blue and light fancies. Five
$1.00
yards
45c CURTAIN MARQUISETTE
cream, white and ecru; fancy
borders. Four yards
$1.00

Fall Woolens

Regular $1.35 line; 36
inches wide; good assortment of small
for children's
plaids
school dresses.
Yard

.$1.00,

only

36-inc- h,

$1.39 BATISTE GOWNS
Good assortment of patterns, lace and
embroidery trimmed; colors are pink
and white. Each
$1.00

Women's Outing
Flannel Gozvns
Regular $1.25 line;
good weight; blue

fancv
and pink,
stripes. Ea.$1.00

COTTON BLANKETS
Good weight, size 64x80, gray and tan
Each
with
fancy colored borders.
blanket
$1.00

"BUSTER BROWN''
HOSE
A merceiiuf Lsldoned hose in black
and brown only; i,l mzcs; 3 pair $1.00
45c WOMEN'S

3 jo

K1MONA FLANNEL

Good weight for kimonas. etc. AssortFour
ed, meiniin and dark colors.

$1.00

yards

IQHUraTS
the Better
Memorials

of

Kind.

Here Arc Hats One Seldom Sees

at $2.48

No factor necessary to shape a quality

"We Pay the Freight"

G.

Dp
hat h

wasn't sacrificed for quality, nor
quality for style. You will notice this immediately
upon seeing them. Lyons, panne velvets and
the season's best fabrics in the favored colors
drape the numerous becoming shapes, and trimmings of self material, feathers, silver ribbons and
metal ornatures are employed most effectively. ...

L

1

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

missingstyle

duve-tyne-

3!

s,

Special Sale Price for
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

!.48 Up

.

MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

He's the Man Who Has
Acquired the Cerrillos Coal Habit

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

IT IS THE BEST OF ALL
THE HIGH GRADE COALS

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

It Makes a Hotter Fire, Holds a Fire Longer,
Has Less Ash and Never Fails to Give
SATISFACTION.

Let Us Equip You For

Shaving Soap

Catievra Bop

without mo. Fwynhwige,

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
Phones 352

353.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

ill

DON'T CARRY

the Trip.

Healthy

HAND-

'

ments peculiar to women, Lydia
ComE. Plnkham's Vegetable
from roots
pound, Is prepared
and herbs, posse islng medicinal
properties of great value In the
treatment of such ailments.
This is proved by the letters of
recommendation we are continually publishing in this paper for it.
Adv. ,

Cuticura Soap
The

$1.00

SILK CAMISOLES

SPECIAL CLASSES In Telegraphy, and Business and Conversational Spanish now being organized.
DAY AXD NIGHT SESSION'S In all commercial subjects.
Private and Individual attention to backward students.

nated:

A

GOWNS.

Made of extra fine qual-

Packed in fancy boxes,
note and letter size, in
shades of buff, white,
violet, pink and blue.
Two boxes
$1.00

$1.50 SPANISH BACK COMBS
assortment, Rhinestone settings.

The Mora county republican convention, which was at the court
house in Mora, N. M., Monday
morning at 10 o'clock, adjourned
Tuesday evening after a two days'
sevensession.
Two
hundred
teen delegates were in attendance
one
at
of the most enthusiastic
meetings ever held In this county.
Tlje meetings were presided over
by Chairman Sandoval, with Levi
Madrid as secretary.
At the session Monday evening, the opening
was
made
Frank
speech
by J.
Curns of this place, followed by
an address along educational lines
by Prof. W. F. Osborne, superintendent of the local schools.
The following ticket was nomi-

CURED BY

Qi

$Ae

WxllanVs Fancy

Good
Each

Sperlul to The Journal
Wagon Motind. N. M., Oct. 26.

First district
Commissioner,
Esquipula Gallegos; commissioner.
Second
district Ben Montoya;
commissioner. Third district J. B.
Lamb; sheriff Patricio Sanchez;
county clerk, Levi Madrid; treasurer, Sim Calley; state representative J. M. McMath; state representative Pedro Sanchez; assescounty
sor Tranqullino
Roybal;
school superintendent Louis IX
K.
R.
Odell;
surveyor
Ortega;
probate Judge C. L. Fraker, Jr.

and appearance.

MADRAS

New Sliirtinc Madras, white grounds
with fancy colored stripes; 3 yds. $1.00

15

in quality

--

t-

SPIRIT

PALMOLIVE SOAP

WOMEN'S

TELEPHONE

)

TWENTY-SEVENT- H

The only genuine Falmolive Soap, supreme
Limit, 14 cakes to a customer. 14 cakes

-

of

nerve-shatteri-

IN COURT CRUSH

$9.-18-

Otero-Warre-

IT

RAILROADS RUE

Gold redemption fund, $67,150.
Washington, Oct, 26, The InterTotal gold reserves, $3,087,083.
state Commerce Commission today
etc.,
silver,
Legal tender notes,
threw its methods of supervising
$126,835.
securities' open
Issue of railroad
Total reserves, $3,211,918.
for discussion bofove representative
Bills discounted:
investment
officials
and
railroad
Secured by U. S. government ob- bankers, who it summoned to
ligations, $195,510.
Washington, seeking advice particOther bills discounted, $273,889. ularly whether it should hereafter
Bills bought in open market. require of such issues to the highest bidder after open competitive
$257,691.
Total bills on hand, $727,090.
bidding. The latter proposal was
U. S. bonds and notes, $206,060. met with emphatic objections by
U. S. certificates of lndebted- both railroad men nnd
bankers,
S. Lovett,
while Judge
Robert
n6One year certificates (Pittman chairman
of a special committee of
railroad executives appointed to
act), $41,000.
formulate views challenged the
Other certificates, $151,570.
legal power of the commission to
Municipal warrants, $27.
Total earning assets, $1,135,753. institute such practice.
& Co.,
Otto Kahn of Kuhn,
Bank premises, $45,241.
Five per cent redemption fund expressed the opinion that such a
might prove ruinous to
against F. R. banks notes, $3,750. system
railroads, while Jackson E. ReyUncollected items, $653,493.
nolds,
president of the First i NaAll other resources, $14,940.
tional bank of New York, said the
Total resources, $5,065,095.
commission in the matter "could
Liabilities.
do Its worst and not hurt us (the
Capital paid In, $106,277.
bankers), but hurt the railroads,"
Surplus, $215,398.
Dwlght R. Morrow of J. P. Morgan
Deposits:
& Co.; A. H. Harris, vice president
Government, $23,659.
Member bank, reserve account, of the New York Central, and
Forney Johnston, counsel for the
$1,799,931.
Association of Railroad Security
Other deposits, $18,180.
Holders were among the speakers
Total deposits, $1,841,770,
F. R. notes in actual circulation, called. Private) rnrtcrwrlt Insr.
$2,298,536.
Mr. Kahn
the relationF. R. bank notes in circulation, ship of great said that houses
to the
banking
net liability, $37,995.
corporations had brought
Deferred
availability
items, railroad
into existence the practice of pri$539,773.
vate
underwriting of railroad
AH other liabilities, $25,346.
loans. It had assisted the carriers,
Total liabilities, $5,065,095.
he
in getting successRatio of total reserves to deposit fullycontended,
floated,
,un securities
and F. R. note liabilities combined, of a form andmaking
type to fit markets
77.6 per cent.
and. above all, hud maintained a
stable broad Investment market on
which railroad securities could alFINANCIAL REPORT IS
ways l,e bought and sold.
"For many years to come railFILED BY DEMOCRATIC
roads will annually need large
amounts
of new capital," Mr. Kahn
NATIONAL COMMITTEE
declared, "and it will be a primary
consideration with the Interstate
Washington, Oct. 26. The first Commerce
Commission to mainfinancial report of the democratic tain the stahlo
broad 'securities
national committee filed today by market, from which
this capital
Wilbur Marsh, treasurer, showed can be drawn."
contributions of $80,512. ExpendLovett
Judge
of the
s.poke
itures thus far exceeded this fig- 'genius which bankers have
for
ure by $19,850, which, the report protecting the securities
showod, had been borrowed.
as an important necessity market,"
In tho
The democratic congressional flotation of large security Issues.
committee, according to its report, These issues, he said, sometimes
6
has received contributions of
constitute an Invitation for specuand disbursed $7,735.
lators to try "bear raids" that
demoContributions mostly by
would make it Impossible to mainhouse,
the
for
tain prices. "
cratic candidates
South
Trimble,
Mr. Morrow supplemented Mr.
up,
from
$5
range
formerly clerk of the house, head- Kahn's argument as to the necesing the list with $1,000. Former sity of keeping the banking maPresident Wilson gavo $200
chinery up to tho task of distributcongressional ing railroad securities.
The republican
"Does the
committee is expected to file its banking house which makes loans
statement tomorrow or Saturday. regularly to a particular railroad
seek In any way to influence the
Those- making the largest contributions were: M. L. Beneduni. management of the railroad in its
Nes-bl- t,
Harrison
$10,000;
transportation
Pittsburgh,
policy?" CommisTk sioner Esoh asked.
Pittsburgh. $6,000; Frank 1".
L.
Outside the Bunking fli'M.
Crocker, New York, $5,000;
"I have never known bankers to
Crawford, Pittsburgh, $3,500; Norman II. Davis, New York, $3,100; do so," Mr. Morrow replied, "since
Cyrus II. McCormick, Illinois. $3 in the matter of operations and
000; Thomas F. Ryan, Virginia, policy a banker's advice would not
$2,600; Bernard M. Baruch, New be of value. They fall quite outYork, $2,600; C. N. Haskell, Okla- side the banking field. Perhans in
homa, $2,500; Former Senator the matter of paying dividends and
Clarence C. Watson, West Virginia, correct financial matters such ad$2,500, Former Senator Charles F. vice might bo offered."
"When you feel that you can
Thomas. Colorado, $2,000.
15
contributed better size up money market condiTho following
Joseph 'E. Willard. tions than the railroad officials and
$1,000 each:
assuming
they are
Virginia; Charles R. Crane, Illin-C. the bankers,
acting in good faith," John E. Oldois; Walter Moore, Alabama; C.
ham,
told
BradT.
Boston,
the
commission
Carlln, Virginia; George
In
the session, "then
ley, Colorado; Edward N. Hurley, you"concluding
had
better
over
take
the finanMorgenthau,
and
Henry
Illinois;
Pulit cial management of the railroads
Joseph M. Hatfield,W.Ralph
within
Edi.oard."
your
A. Day,
er; Edward Wise,
mund L. Mooney, George McE.
and
S.
Straus
REPUBLICANS
Bowman, Percy
SHOW
Wayne Johnson, all of New York.
ENTHUSIASM IN THE
Among the other contributors was
Thos. W. Gregory, Texas, $200.
MORA COUNTY MEETING

gen- -.
"When a candidate forsakes
orive
- -i.,ir!- - to
eral policies amij 1JW..V..,individual be- vr,rAlon to n.rhis-- unnimr
....
("nntrarylieiS, Iiequi.-iii.i- j
trouble.
he sometimes gets into candidate
When the democratic
for representative in congress
sub- .spoke here in Santa Fe he
scribed to the democratic principles
u .
on the taritT. iater. ne
course everybody wanted a nign
of
.
llA
4
UrtWeVPr
.nnl
nounced as an outrage the tariff AWAKENS AND FINDS
on sugar which, ne saiu, wuuiu iu
In
AN ICE PICK BETWEEN
the
titifn- - nrndncera
i,
least, but would serve only to put
HER SHOULDER BLADES
millions or dollars imo mn
Vet
the
trusts.
of the sugar
pi,i,on rint 86 Mrs. C. E.
uvuii.i.v
UBIIluiaLiu
now serving in the senate, voted for Miller, who was awakened this
pick
that same tariti on Busar.both sad morning to find an ice
her phoulder blades, told
"There is something
and ludicrous In the spectacle of a police tonight she believed a den
candidate forced to tist, formerly or rrance anu ram
democratic
seek votes on the plea that he has to be a rejected suitor of Mrs. Mil-i- n
micrhf havA hften rpsnonsible
supported republican measures and
for her experience. In addition to
republican principles."
Adelina
Mrs.
the slight wound lnincteu,
told police Jewelry valued at
nominee for representative, was
on
the
program
the first speaker
$1,200 was missing.
and received a glad hand from the
Mrs. Miller said she met the den-tiitv rtonvnr
Polo., three vears
citizens of her home city. She disIncussed briefly national issues.
ago. She said he possessed a powthe
taxes,
budget er that enabled him to learn her
cluding the tariff,
"law, the laws to protect women in most intimate plans and tnougnis.
r v Mlllor her husband of a
industry, the' need of safeguarding
health and development of chil- iro - eaM ha war the son of a
In
now
labor
and
the
disposidren
wealthy California stockman.
tion of that gigantic area of public
'
domain that is not subject to taxaITALIAN PREMIER AND
tion.
C. IT. Hill, nominee for governor,
HIS MINISTRY RESIGN
was Introduced, but made no extended
address on account of
,. Rome'.
Oct. 26. Premier Facta
hoarseness. He received a big ovation, as did Senator H. O. Bursum, and his entire mirtistry resigned
whose remarks closed the program. this evening, following tho hostile
attitude of the fascistl against it
and the ordering by the fascist! of
a general mobilization of Its forces
CCD
throughout the country if the cab
inet declined to give up power.
The expectation in Rome tonight
was that King Victor Emmanuel
return to the capital tomorSo Easy to Drop Cigarette, would
row for conferences with the po
Habit.
litical
or
leaders prior to the forma
Chewing
Cigar
The
tion of the new government.
was regarded
hopefully
has helped .thou- situation
In
belief
The
Rome.
prevailed in
sands to break the costly,
tobacco habit. When- some quarters that either Vittorlo
ever you have a longing for a Orlando or Giovanni Giollttl, both
be resmoke or chew, Just place a former premiers, would
quested to organize a new cabi
tablet In net.
harmless
AH desire
your mouth instead.
stops. Shortly the habit is completely broken, and you are better NEW DAILY LIMITED
off mentally,
physically, finanTRAIIHJN SANTA FE
It's so easy, so simple,
cially.
and if It
dot a box of
cravdoesn't release you from all
Chicago. Oct. 26. The Santa Fe
ing for tobacco in Any form, your railroad today announced that ef
money
will
refund
your
druggist
fective November 1 a pew daily
without question.
Adv.
limited train with sleeping cars
would
bp established between St.
I.INCKKI.N'G
COUGH KKUKVKP
"Had a bad cough for three Louis and Lo Angeles, Calif,
' STRIKE CALLED
years," writes II. K. Campbell,
OFF.
Adrian. Michigan.
"Found no reW. Va., Oct. 28.
Charleston,
I
lief until
tried Foley's Honey and T: .o
strike in the Williamson bitu
Tar." Lingering coughs, severe
field, effective since
colds, croup;
throat, chest and minous1, coal
1920, was called off to
bronchial trouble quickly relieved July
United
Mine Workers.
the
No
night
by
with Foley's Honey .and Tar.
need to suffer and take chances District Secretary Fred Moonej
with, neglected coughs and colds. confirmed the announcement.
Free from
opiatesIngredients
Bulbs. Dutch, Japanese, Tulips,
printed on the wrapper, largest
jM'Uintr
For full
cough medicine In the II jacinths. Daffodil.
Ad!.
.Sold everywhere.
wcMiU,
planting,
Ire, I'honc 7:12. Adv.
m

(WOMEN FAINT
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First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
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TEAMS

RACE

HAY

AT GLOUCESTER
Canadian

Is

Boat

Again
Champion of the International Fishing Fleets; Defeats the Henry Ford.

by
Olouopster, Mass.. Oct. 20 The
Vrcss.
A4oolated
tlio
is
whnoner Blue Js'ose of Canada
of the internaagain championfleets.
Captain Antional fishing
I.unen-bergegus Walters and his fellow
today scored a second
against tlio Henry Ford,
American challenger, and Captain
of
Clayton Morrls:iy and his crewwas
The margin
Glo'ucestermen.
one of seven minutes, 51 seconds,
about the same as the Bluo Nose
While the
lead of yesterday.
Gloucester hoat, in fact, won two
races, the first was declared unofficial.
Captain 31 orris ry himself took
little part In today's activities In
of a reclining: illness.
his place Captain Al Walloon, one
at Gloucester's hardest drivers,
had tlio wheel much of the time.
Today's was another smashing
A northwester that ran
contest.
from a moderate speed at the
the.
start, up to US knots,e blewcourse
boats about the forty-milto
in the fastest time attained 3S
dato, four hours, 48 minutes,
seconds for the Blue Nose: four
hours, BO minutes, 29 seconds for
the Henry Ford. This was an
average speed for the winning
schooner of 7.2 minutes to the
mife.
rs

suc-rn-

sioner Mason in connection with
the salo of unstamped tickets to
EVERY SEAT TO
tho game by speculators. The laws
require that excess prices for tickets be stamped on the back, tho
exgovernment collecting half the officess. University of Chicago
GRIDIRON GAM E cials
adInst Saturday refused to
mit holders of such stamped tickets and three purchasers of tickets
from speculators yesterday filed
S
suits aggregating ? 30,000 against
the university.
F. J. Busbey and Frank Schncf-fe- r
were arrested by deputy United
Thousands of Additional States marshals today, charged
having sold tickets to the
Fans Are Trying to Find with
Princeton game at $15 each and
to stamp namo and price
The Maroons are heavily stocked
a Way to See Chicago falling
on the backs of the pasteboards,
with backfleld material, the quarand Tigers Play Saturday
terback pooltion being the only
COTTOX EX PORTS.
spot causing Stagg any worry.
Washington, Oct. 26. Cotton exChicago, Oct. 28. With every
Johnny Thomas, and Zorn may alin September totaled 86N.89T
ternate at fullback, while Harry seat to the University of
n ports
bales, valued at $42,799,743. comThomas, Caruso, I.eggotte, X'yott
sold and thou- pared with 521,831 bales valued at
gamo
and Byler, all are likely to get into sands of disappointed fans
ill
September, 1921.
trying 143,252,634
the game as backs.
to find a way to witness the game, For the nine months ended with
Zorn and Thomas are regarded
agents today renewed September
exports amounted to
as the battering rams of the team. government
their drive against ticket scalper 3,849,366 bales, valued at
It was Thomas who scored tho
as against 4.311,075 bales
preying on football enthusiasts.
touchdown
against Princeton a
Twelvo John l)oo warrants were of a value of $317,184,580 In the
year ago.
issued by X'nited States Commis corresponding period of 1921.
McMastera or Heile are favored
to start at quarter, with Burgess
Hcile has displayed
in reserve.
most speed in running the team,
although hero is little to choose
between him and McMastcrs.

teams take the field. Jn the 1921
game the Maroons, with everything
to win and nothing to lose started like a proverbial house afire,
sweeping- the confident Tigers off
their feet, this year Princeton is
out for revenge.
CHICAGO
Chicago's line, which made a
creditable showing against Princeton Last year, appears to be a
trifle stronger this season. King,
CLASH SAT
weighing 2u6 pounds, is tower o
strength at center. His passing
has been accurate and reliable at
all times. He is well supported on
Is
Eleven
Tiger
side by Captain Lewis, Gow-deither
.
Invading
Khorkc, Fletcher and Ponde-liAmong

PRINCETON

WINS

BLUE f
'SCI

October 27, 1922
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Causing Anxiety
Followers of Football
the Windy City.

Chicago, Oct.

enter the big

215.

in

Chicago will
foot-

lnter-section-

ball game with Princeton on Stapg
field here Saturday afternoon as
the "mystery" team of the western
conference, a team of hidden power, which is just as A. Alonzo
coach of the
Stasrg, the
Maroons, has planned.
Not one of the 32,000 persons
lucky enough to hold a ticket for
the gamo could figure out tonight
whether the Maroons have a high-:- y
polished open attack up their
tileeve, or whether Stagg plans to
win by straight, football tactics,
with a few simplo plays which lie
has shown In the three games this
season.
Chicago triumphed over Georgia.
Northwestern and Purdun while In
second speed and football observers are of the opinion that Stagg
has developed one of the best
teams that has trod the Chicago
field in years.
Followers of the Maroons tonight admitted that few teams have
appeared on Stagg field In years
that have caused as much anxiety
A
r.s the invading Tiger eleven.
team n thousand miles away from
in
history,
home for the first time
with the atlng- of 9 to 0 defeat a
in
their
still
ago
rankling
year
hearts, is counted on to Flay

Chicago-Princeto-

$300,-375,74- 8,

Theaters Today

i

"II" Theater "Broadway Rose,"
with Mae Murray and her
cast, is still at the "li" theater; tho
management is also presenting "A
Trip Through Paramount Town,"
showing the coming productions in
tho making.
all-st-

Theater The
Goldwyn
Ijyric
Corporation presents "Watch Your
and
Landls
Cullen
with
Step."
Patsy Huth Miller as tho stars;
also show-.n"Torcliyu Ghost," a!
two-reToichy comedy.

REPUBLICAN
LEGISLATION

g

el

By Frank Staplln,

Republican

Publicity Manager.

Pantlmo Tliciiter "Buck" Jones
and Eileen Percy are still nt the
Pastime ir. 'The Fast Mail;" also
repeating KrnestTruex as the lead
ing star in "Stick Around."

KILLEFEK TO

PII-O-

CXBS.

r,
Chicago, Oct. 26. William
manager of the Chicago National league team, tonight was reengaged for the 1923 and 1924
--

.

May Spring Surprises.

, Stagg is known to be ready to
spring surprises it necespary. Last
year Princeton prepared against
aerial play and was beaten by
straight football. This year the
easterners may hnve changed their
and
play
style of defensive
strengthened their ramparts to resist the plunges of Thomas and

The republican party "points with
pride" to its record of 100 per cent fulfillment of the pledges made in its 1920 platform by the last session of the state legislature. The laws proposed in the platform and enacted by that legislature include the following:
law preventing forfeiture and
cancellation of state land contracts
and providing a just method of as
sessing owners equities in such con
tracts.
'A

Zorn,
With a record in past seasons
of brilliant forward passing, Stagg
has kept this department of the
Maroons' play completely under
cover this season.
If the game develops into a battle of passes, Strohmcler and Pick-so- n
who are scheduled to start as
ends will
figure prominently.
Strohmeler is rated as one of the
in
the conference and
fastest
ends
Situation Reversed.
The situation will bo exactly re- will prove of value on the receivversed Over last year when the ing end. of Pyott's passes. ,

An improved highway law, limiting the overhead costs to the minimum.

-football.

The abolition of mounted police.
The blue sky law to protect the
people of the state against worthless

Why "Melancholy Days?"
This season
May prove to be
A lean year for Jack Wilce and
his Ohio State grid team. Judging
by Ohio's showing against the
Michigan eleven Wire has a task
ahead to develop a line and interference that can hold the opposition and give his good backfleld a
chance to move down the field. But
such a year will only call to mind
the success Wilee hasliad at State.
Wilce began" his activities with
the Buckeyes when State joined the
conference. For three years Wilce
labored hard with his material and
in instilling his system Into the
school candidates. Then in 1916 he
won the Big Ten title. The following year ho repeated, going
through a season without a defeat.
After losing the rh.impion8.hip in
d
191 by a maiter of xerunds,
the crown in 1920. Last
lost
rear State
the title by going
down to defeat in the final game
with Illinois after maintaining n
clean rlate up to that game.
In conference games alone, up to
the opening if the present season.
Wilce had directed the team to
victories out of thirty-hi- x
twenty-fiv- e
contests.
Of the sixty-fiv- e
games played against conference
and outside opponents Wilcc's men
had won fifty, lost twelve and tied
three. Since 1913 the Scarlet and
Gray has scored 1,4 87 points while
to 271
holding the opposition
points.
Is
Wilce
of
whlcli
a
record
Which
end O. S. 1.'. mav well be proud.

securities.
Worth hats and Thoroughbred hats
are made by us in our own factory, we can
guarantee the quality which we build into
Because

Ans.: He didn't use Kelly Tires

An act1 providing equal powers,
rights and duties in the parents of
minor children.

every hat.

L L BLISS

locality, ask
our unuiua
proposition.

4fanRisPoiKtUTCo.

Fifth and Central

Phone 823

TO DEALERS If
both Worth hat and
Thoroughbred hat
are not Bold in your

A Worth hat or Thoroughbred jhatjwill give
you an unusual amount of service and hold
its shape under the hardest kind of use.

11

J

A stringent law against vice: and
gambling.

about
dealer

A game commission law making
provision for a fish hatchery with
which to stock' the streams of our

here-gaine-

this ni'i rr is worth

ct'T

MONEV
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
find mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
for coughs,
and Tar Compound
colds and croup;
Foley's Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back:
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladi' ;r ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartin for
headbiliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Bold
Adv.
everywhere.

SAINT LOUIS.U.&A.

largest Manufacturers

AND,

A big variety to select from. Belters
with plain or plaid backs, half belts
or belts all around.
Raglan and plain close fitting double
or single breasted. And our prices
are attractive.

ED
n

$16.50 to $4500
A wonderful fancy plaid back D. B.
belt all around at

On Sale at
B. MARCUS
213 South First

Albuquerque

TQ

$45.00

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

4

HELLO- -

(L
I

OLD TOP.'

HOWO YOU
MANAGE TO
--

Copyright,

T
1

13
1

BIG DEMOCRATIC DAY
Saturday, October 28th

Y

I

blNEAK A,VvAV

J

9

s

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.

TI
SO.' THERE

HEI

VY
J

By
I

J

W9.

WltH

VA?

k

Tr1IS

I

'NSTEA.OOF

,

'
,

fJitJT

I

U

AH.

An act limiting the hours of employment .of women engaged in
manual labor.

An act appointing a commissioner
to represent New Mexico in the settlement of rights to the use of the
waters of the Colorado and San Juan
rivers.

The enactment of these laws involve
the abolishing of 53 appointive offices,
with salaries ranging from $1500 to $2500
per year.
v

George McManus

4tff
OPPlP.I&&

WONDER;

IRON

An act abolishing the legal adviser
to the governor, an office created at
the solicitation and request of a democratic executive.

A child labor law

DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE

116 West Central

BRINGING UP FATHER.

ME

Show Your Loyalty to the People by Wearing
a Tag
J

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
Phone 153

mm

On Saturday (tomorrow) the fair misses and Mrs. of the Democratic
Party will do their hit toward the election of the State and County
Ticket by offering you a tag and a smile.
The smile will be worth the money. The tag will show you that
your sympathies are with the cause. Your money will do the practical work of guarding the polls in the weak precincts.
Quarters will help if you have no dollars. There should be many
fives and tens we mean dollars, not cents if the party is to function
properly on election day.
Do you believe this should be a government of the people? Then the
people should finance the elections and obligate the parties to the1
people. If a few finance a campaign, the party obligation is to therri
Help popularize our government by lending financial and moral
support to this movement.

of the newest materials and made up
in the smartest styles for men and
young men.

$25,00

A. department of public welfare.

TAG DAY

$30.00

HATS

state.

Mountain)

mwm MM,

OVERCOAT
TIME

Smart New Fall Suits.

THOROUGHBRED

tf Felt Hall West tf the Allegheny

H

'

This record of fulfillment is a guarantee to the people of New Mexico that the
republican candidates of the present year,
if elected, will carry out the pledges made
for them in the party platform, as well as
the declarations and pledges by the individual candidates relative to their conduct
of the offices to which they aspire.
The platform of the present year
pledges the party to the strictest possible
economy in the administration of state
affairs, and the economical conduct of all
of the state offices for the past 5 years is
a guarantee that this pledge will be executed, and the present economical conduct of these offices continued,
(rotltlnal sdvertlaoment)

'

-
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wo man s Daily
A STEKOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
bx jane pnrxrs
MXLIE'S WONKERFCI, IDEA'.
"Say, BirlS, I've got a wonderful
idea!" Nellie said. Their Bimplo
dinner was all out of the way, It
no one would come,
was raining
and they were busily mending.
"Hold on to it tight! You may
never
have
another,"
Gladys

MIS PUT

magazine Page

ASSEMBLE

-i

IIP CASH

NEXT

ono to aak for the last, although
wo might manage the other."

Breakfast
Half Cantaloupe

Coddled Eggs.
Coffee
Luncheon
Sausage Rolls
Cup Cakes
Apple Sauco
Milk for children
Tea

Toast

EAR AT LOUIS
"There's always a way, If one
can find it," Nellie said soberly.
Lets all think it over ana see 11
we can't do it. My heart will be
broken if we can't. I've Been Annual Federation Conventhinking about it for days."
tion Closes With Passing
"We'll think about it too and
T eruess thats about all we will do,"
of Resolutions; Elections
be
Gladys said. "But wouldn't it

NEW MEMBERS
Fifteen Members Underwrite 103
IN Y. M. C. A.
Liens for $15,000 GAINED
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE!
Against Property to Ex
A total of 103 new memberships!
pedite Work.

v

Tomato Fan Salad Peel and
slice tomato down nearly to stem
end; press slightly open and insert
between tho divisions alternate
slices of cucumber and onions.
For
Serve with French dressing.
French dressing, place four tableteaone-haof
oil.
olive
spoons
spoon salt,
teaspoon red
pepper, two tablespoons vinegar in
bottle. Shake vigorously and serve.

Dinner

Stuffed Flank Steak
Broiled Potatoes
Health Bread and Butter
Tomato Fan. Salad

E.

MING

CENTRAL

the joint but leaving the ends open.
Brush over with beaten egg before
baking in a fairly hot oven until
browned.

MF.SV HINT

II

1

Household Hint'

GL UB WOMEN TO

served at uio uiurj at i.:uu u ciock
and the afternoon session will fol-- i
low.
There are nearly a dozen dele-- ,
gates hero from the three out-of-Ros-I
town chapters at Santa Fe,
well and Silver City who remained
club
federaover after the annual
Members of the!
tion convention.
Albuquerque chapter will be host-Mrs. R.j
esses to the convention.
P. Barnes of this city is s.ate re-- 1

Fifteen Rotarlans came to the
rescue of the East Central avenue
paving project yesterday by sign$15,000 pledged
ing a note for theowners.
By thus
by the property
on the propHens
the
underwriting
erty cash is made available to tho
state highway commission for the
exproperty owners' share of the
pense and the project fan proceed
without further delay.
The proposition was made to the
Rotarlans at their regular luncheon vesterdnv by C. M. Barber, who
announced that 98 per cent of the
the
properly owners hnd signed for had
paving and that the remainder
been provided for by some PhilHugh
anthropic citizens. The Rev. undervolunteered to
A. Cooper
It
Hens.
of
the
STi.OOO
worth
write
that fifteen
was then proposed
members underwrite $1,000 each.
Thnco who sinner! the note are

resh Fish Today
Columbia River
Salmon, 35c Pound.
Genuine Chicken
Halibut, 50c Pound.
Bull Head Catfish
40c Pound.

In the"Y. M. C. A. was reported at,
the second luncheon of the cam-- ;
paign at the association building!
yesterday noon. The workers will
report again at luncheon today, tnei
last day of the campaign, and aj
final banquet will be held at thei
association biilldinir this eveninc.
The two losing teams will' enter-- 1
tain the winning team at dinner.
Guy Lauderbaugh's team reported!3.7 points and JJr. r . fci. AlncOar-ken'Thei
team. S44 points.
shops teams headed by Sam Kay
has not yet reported.

Baby Trout
60c Pound.

Wo have Just received our first
of Jones sausage
shipment
Joked.
meat and Jones littlo sausage
Next
Year.
"Cora, how much do we spend fine, Cora, if we could? We could
Is
made at the Jones
links. It
Tea
be
Peach Shortcake
a month? Everything! Here, give rtivliln th work so it wouldn't
Fort Atkinson.
farm.
dairy
me that stocking, I'll mend it for luirrt on anv one of us no harder
Clovls won the 1923 convention
Wis.
Nothing but pure pork
so
l
It. is here.
Not
haru
thnn
while
Count
niX'IPES
everyTODAY'S
you
you figure.
and spices are used. AVe think
MYiGKSTlONS.
we'd have a stove, of the state federation of Women's
and lunches, think because
thing but
Stuffed Flank Steak Have butThere are many of us who will
it is the best sausage on the
"WbII. come on to bed. I've set clubs after a vote at the final sesand of course clothes.
in
thick
flank,
make
pocket
not feel we can give a largo Halmarket today. Try it.
Nellie yawned sion of the convention at the Elks cher
one-haCora smiled, not suspecting any- the ball rolling."
fold
thin
is
steak
or
if
flank
can
us
lowe'en party, but most of
In spite of her en club
thing that was In Nellie's mind, but (Vnnlflv sleenv
over other. After filling with Invite ono or two of our friends,
yesterday afternoon. Santa
Cora had scarcely
always willing to please her, and thusiasm whichmore
also bid for tho dressing skewer together. To make and especially
Crnces
Still In Dark About It.
Fe
Las
and
moment
a
the children's
than
for
McCormick has instiThe passing of restaking a pencil and paper she fig dampened
Senator
convention.
take pint of bread, soften friends in to nop corn, make candy
45c.
ured quietly lor some little time in mit of her talk of references.the olutions was tho final convention dressing
Season
drain.
a nation-wid- e
and
water
tuted
Inquiry as to
cold
with
a
have
eat
and
breakfast
and
jolly
their
apples
While
ex
eating
"This is all I think except the
on
not being crumbs with salt, pepper, chopped
the
stand
Democrats
officers
tho
state
where
business,
not
is
was
True hospitality
again
tvening.
subject
tras your extravagant ladyship next morning the
League of Nations. AVhen he finds
onion and sage and two table- concerned so much with the elab
Nellie was rejoiced elected until next year.
was opened spoons drippings.
brings in and wont tell ua what discussed and
Pack
session
dressing
Tho
out, the Democrats themselves will
morning
more
orateness
tho entertainment but
of
was
a
entnusi
bit
that Cora
for
Kev.
bake
they cost.
and
meat
the
to
bv
invocation
tho
be glad to know the answer. Dean
us
by
of
all
of
closely
and
the
with
nctln
it,
spirit
Nellie threw down the stocking
troit Free Press.
Charles R. McKean of the Presby- one hour in covered roaster.
at
few
on some wonderful
a
can
back
we
look
have
things
think
"I
Hub-bestudied
the figures.
and
since she terian church. Dr. George S.
time spent in some one's kitchen
45c.
a
"I believe wo can do It," she hnmo Mother isnt using old
of the state university gave i
Broiled Potatoes Peel potatoes
make candy and pop corn, A. B. MoMillen. Max Nordhaus. B.
things
gave up housekeeping,
said after a moment.
on "The Rolatlo-- and cook in salted water until helping
lecture
tellA
chest
sell.
splendid
Walter
fire
an
to
or
before
O.
bear
open
couldn't
Refreshes
Eyes
K.
Weary
Strong,
she
sitting
Brlgcs, Harry
"Do what?" both girls asked at
done, cut in two or three ing stories and eating apples nnd M. Connell. Hugh A. Cooper, J. B. When Your Eyes feel Dull
drop of Thoncht to language."was The
of drawers, an
once.
de- - nearly
of the morning
Blessed Hernrlon, G. E. Breece, Kenneth .T. and Heavy, use Murine, It
lengthwise, lay in pan in roasting marsh mallows.
pieces
leaf table that was her grandor remainder
"Go to housekeeping on
vntorl to Tnrllnn affairs.
a chair
which flank steak was roasted, is he or slio with recollections of Baldridpe, Herman Schwelzer. J.
Tired Feeling
Some of tho cirls in our office do. mother's, and perhaps
H. V. Robinson, who has made houto
the fat in the pan, add hapny home gatherings of friends P. Clark. W. R. Lovelnee, .lames
Mnkes them Clear, Bright and
It has been so long since
and they don't earn any mora than two
bat
Sold and
with
Harmless.
Indian
of
remember Just an exhaustive fctudy
In childhood or youth to help them N. Gladding. Charles S. AVhite and Fparkllng.
ing more if needed; sprinkle
we do. They got a little three saw them I can't
Hecommendcd by All Druggisu.
salt and pepper and cook In boiler through tho harder times that J. E. Mcfannn.
ketry, gave a talk on the subject
room flat with a tiny kitchen, and iinnr much there was.
wun ueau. until done and sligntiy oruwu
Musical numbers were furnisned
rome to us all.
"My. we'd be gorgeous with all illustrating his lemarKS
girls, Just think! a bnthrooin, and
thincFi!
Simolv gorgeous!" tiful specimens from his large col- both sides. Serve on platter sur
at the luncheon bv Mrs. Charles
EVES
They do Just iu...
Reuben
they keep house.
lection.
Superintendent
doliehtedly exclaimed.
rounding stuffed flank steaK.
Where shelves must be placed O'Malley of T.ns Vegas, who played
what wo do; buy a hot lunch, so Nellie
acenm-nanlc- d
toi Perry of the Indian school gave a
first
me
the
to
vbilin
the
thing
numbers,
"Seems
or
stove
a
heater
several
above
protect
they don't do much cooking except find out is if we can get a place talk on the Navajo Indians, praisnn the piano bv Mrs. Adol- Rolls To make about underFide from heat nnd do not
Sundays."
tvpe, and John Collier
nhlne P. Kolin, also of Las A'egas.
cooli cover shelf with paper.
and
one
dozen
rolls,
puncture
"But furniture " Gladys in- near the subway cheap enough," ing their
of
both wives of Rotary club mem
spoke on "Some of the Needs
suggested.
lf
pound of thick sausages
terrupted, her eyes shining. If Gladys
"Let's go hunting Saturday af- the Pueblo Indian."
Leave plrnty of ventilating ppace bers of that city. Twenty Rotary
to lour minutes in
throe
sesfor
from
they only could! They all hated ternoon?
business
harm
bo
any
won't
cut between lump shades made of automobiles were offered to take
During tho day's
the rooming house, although Mrs. even if weItcan't
one nnd we sion Mrs. Parker gave an informal bolllne water, then skin and cut
club deletake
thnn
more
was
across
lenient
and
parchment or (.loth and light bulb. the visiting Infederated
lengthwise;
them
Thompson
the afternoon.
find something," Nellie said. report of the general federation
gates riding
into
paste
rolled
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MAKING HOUSEWORK EASY

an-r.u-

SAPOLIO

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits

For Buroing.Tired Feet

;

Children Like

TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND

Our Bread

CUSTOMERS

e.

Wood-worth-

M. KASS.

Army Goods Bargains
Army Blankets, reclaimed . ;
New Wool Army Shirts
New Wool Army Underwear, suit . . .
Reclaimed Wool Army Underwear, suit
New Army Heavy Wool Socks
New Army Light Wool Socks
New Army Mackinaws
Reclaimed Army Overcoats
New Army Hip Boots
New Army Officer's Boots
New Army Officer's Shoes
New Army Russett Shoes

.......
,

.

$2.00
3.25
2.00
1.00
35
.25
9.50
3.75

.,3.00

8.50
4.75
4.50
4.00

Leather Puttees, extra high quality . .
Wool Army Shirts reclaimed
.1.25
2.75
New Army "Wool Long Pants, . . :
3.00
New Wool Army Breeches . . .
1.25
Reclaimed Wool Army Breeches
Reclaimed Khaki Breeches
.35cj 3 for 1.00
New Moleskin Riding Breeches
New Corduroy Riding Breeches
Army Harness, complete double sets
Army Saddles

,

3.50
3.50
35.00
4.00

BARGAINS IN TENTS, ARMY COTS, ETC.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

TIIE WORKINGMAN'S STORE
301

GAS

.!rai4
TjaoMutlnnn

North

rim. Street.

M. KASS,

Prop.

PIONEER BAKERY

Adv.
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H Thomason, Mrs. Maude and
Blanev, Mrs. Charles Fuller
GtTAmTitTE NOMINATES.
Mrs. Frances E. Nixon.
Las Veeas. N. M.. Oct. 26.
Guadalupe county republicans held
an enthusiastic convention
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
Monday and they predict
TAG
BIG
TO CONDUCT
for the coming election tne greatest republican majority in the hisDAY HERE TOMORROW
tory of their county. They nominated Camillo Sanchez, for sheriff;
Plans are complete for the Dem Evarlsto- - Griego, treasurer:
o
con
be
will
locratio tag day which
AguIIar, assessor, nnd
ducted hero Saturday uy tne worn
Chaves, county clerk.
en's organization as part of the
state wide tag day program. The
campaign will begin at headquar Are You Fat?
ters at 8:80 o'clock tomorrow
Thia
ot

'

i

r

mnrnlnflr.

Mrs.

.T.

V. Bentle

will

be

In

Hallowe'en Novelties
nvitations

35

and

40

tloz.

Place and Tally Cards

25t? and 35? tloz.

Fortunes
Caps and Masks

Decorated Crepe

50

and

10?

60

doz.

and

15?

10

bolt

Nut Cups 75f $1 and $1.50 doz.
Cut Outs, Cats, Owls, Witclies.

Standard of Values in the
Hart, Schaffner & Mm Overcoats

A New

When you see the new Hart, Schaffner & Marx
overcoats, you will agree that this season these
famous makers have set a new standard in values.
We are especially proud of our new ulsters and
ulsterettes in the popular heavy looking plaid-bac- k
woolens.

Dunlap Hats
Our customers this season are well pleased with
the new Dunlap hats. You can get this nationally
advertised hat at Rosenwald's Men's Store in all the
colors, shapes and styles of the season. To see
them is to be pleased with them.

Italian Shoes

$15.00

Just Try

Thnuflaudg

of

ererfat

penpla

hove bp.

Under come llm by following (ho mlvlce of
charze of the campaign.
recommend Murmola
her will be the following captains- doc(ora who
Tablet!, those harmleee lttlie
Mesdomes E. Shlnn. George Ring- fat roducera
that ilmpllfy the d"e uf
tlnrf.
Kdward
Swope, Herbert the famoiia Marmoln,
It
Grilles. Joseph Mc.Canna. W. S. Pat too fat, don't watt goPrescription,
now to your
terson nnd Wolston, and Misses rirugRlxt and for one dollar, which in
Juliet Fleischer. Margaret McCan tho
price the world over, procure a cami
There ot theie tablotn. If preferable you can
nn nnd Pannv Mntteucci.
secure
them direct by spndltia: price to
will be about 100 workers.- tnclud the Marmuta
Co.. 4S13 Woodward Ave.,

iite many school girls. The tug Detroit, Mich. Th-reduce eteodlly
sals will be conducted throughout and easily without ttrrnome exercise or
tho city in the residence as well as starvation diet and Wave no unpleasant
effect. Adv.
the business sections.

.Have you seen the
Renew Hanan shoes?
gardless of price, there
is no better shoe nor
more stylish shoe on the
market than the Hanan.

Florsheim Shoes
10.00
You will like the new'
Florsheim styles. These
well known shoes are
becoming more popular
every season. The Florswe are
heim styles
showing have attracted

favorable attention the

world over.

Page Sis

ters, the third daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Walters was married to
Guy West, the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. S. West. The Rev.
Thurcsson, pastor of tho North
Methodist church of Roswell, per

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
fascinating pastime for Mr. Owens
who remarked, "Why, aren't your
we have such
hills invigorating
.rolling ones in Illinois!"
II. Cowardine, manager of tho
local Postal Telegraph office has
purchased the home of J. Dawson.
Mr. Dawson and family are leaving
next week for their new home in
Amarillo, Texas.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist church held n Thimble Bee In
the church building, Wednesday,
with Mrs. F. O. Poison ns hostess.
Introduction was made of the new
minister nnd his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarksdale.
Miss Helen Stark, head clerk In
tho post office was very happy
to welcome homo her mother who
had spent six months visiting her
Mrs.
in California.
Frank Orr of San Ditgo accompanied Mrs. Stark to Williams.
AVIth the autumn season and Us
consequent harvesting and hunting,
as nn Inception, the managing
force of Uabbltt brothers has produced a very handsome display
window which Is Invoking much
favorable comment from the tiniest youngsters who stand and look
with hungry eyes upon a l.iat of
French bread, some six feet In
length, to the farmer who smiles
in pridr upon the splendid specimens of his country's agricultural
products of wonderful pumpkins
and the famous potatoes of Red
Lake valley and on at length to the
look of anticipation on the sports-mnn- 's
face ns ho views in another
compartment of that fairy talc
window the fine paraphernalia all
ready to bag such a. buck as tho
fine one mounted in the hack
ground of the window's setting of
pines.
Miss Pauline Jones Is leading,
with Miss Harriet Lcbsch, a. lively
second In the Coconino counties
Heathy Contest as representative
In the Arizona State i'alr.
The High school students have
organized a club known ns "La
Reina do Clubs," with the teachers
The puras honorary members.
pose of the club Is for the encouragement of use of the Spanish
lnnguage. The initial meeting was
a docided success.

I

WILLIAMS

Mr. and Airs. JST. K. Hull and
family motored to Prcseotl where
in attendthey Kpctit the week-en- d
ance of tlic Northern Arizona Fair.
41r. and Mrs. 1). jr. Kilter left
lor fresco! t to i nter their splendid
horse, Clev er J unlit, in the races
on the turf at the Fair.
Clever
Junia won laurelu on the 'fin Juana
turf, prior to her removal to l'res-eol- t.
Mrs. Kd. Dawbnuch of Pasadeol Mrs. Frank

na is tho house guest
Herr.
Mrs.

Clias.

turned from a
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has

Vcnerbul

re-

vi.sit to Yuma.

.Little Vera Helen Ginsberg made

daughters

a farewell visit wilh Williams
lricnds and her uncle and uunt,
Mr. and Mrs. K. u. Messinier, as
she Is to accompany her parents
lrom Flagstaff, to Colorado where
they are to locale.
Mr. N. A. F.ister who has been
visiting his sister. Mrs. Harry Diahl

left Monday for his home in Duncan, Oklahoma.
Invitations are Issued for a smart
dance at the Parish house, Friday
evening, with Miss Ajdira Anderson and Miss Paulino Jones as
hostesses.
l
has purchased the
f. H.
interests of the meat market of the
Johnson and McC'onkcy firm nnd
will operate the same Independently of the rest of tho firm, now
known as the Kerwin Grocery
company. Mr. Mehl's market will
assume the business title of "The
City Market."
S. M. Hnyder and Charles "Whitfield of the Santa Fe forces, have
returned from Pear Springs where
ihey spent a most beneficial vacation in hunlinp. as the robust appearance of the once weary men
and the fat sides of their game
baps can vouch for.
Mr. and Mrs. Owens and granddaughter, Miss Young of
111.,
were trusts of Mr.
Owens, niece and nephew, Mrs.
Chas. Button and Mr. O. Kent.
our now gorgeously
Climbing
cloaked mountain sides proved a
Mc-li-

Alta-moun- t.

Public Now Prefers
Vegetable Laxatives
--

Dr. Caldwell's Sjrrop Pepiin (fords
prompt relief in a natural way

4
7

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parent are asking
themselves, " W here can I find a trust'
worlhy laiative that anyone in the
family can use utien constipated?"
I urge you to by Syrup Pepsin.
teilt gladly provide a liberal fret
sample bottle, sufficient for an adequate
test.
Write me where to send it.
Address Dr. W. H. Caldwell. S15
Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.
Do it noir!

public is constantly be--"
more discriminating
in ili choice of things. Those
subject to constipation try to
learn what makes them consti-pateand then

THE

rl,

rsLsw.

twrsists
in spite of all
their efforts they
take the mildest,
inosi easny 101- erated
laxative
and
obtainable,
not a drastic
physic that upsets
them for days afterwards. As
over 10 million bottles of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are Bold
a year, a large proportion of the
of this
must
Eeoplethat thiscountry
mild vegetable
compound is the proper remedy
for them, and so it is. No need
to take Bait waters and powders
that dry up the blood; coal-ta- r
drugs in candy form that produce
skin eruptions, or calomel that
salivates. These drags are "heroic
weakmeasures",
ening and griping.
The best constipation remedy
is the one that moves the bowels
without shock to your system,
and such a one is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. It is a vegetable
Blination

i

of Egyptian
f compound
with

e,

senna and
aro- -

pleasant-tastin- g
pepsin
mattes, and lias Deen sattstac- 30 years. Unlike
sold
for
torily
the harsher physics it does not
produce a habit, and increased
doses are not required; in fact, it
so trains the stomach muscles
that in time medicines of all kinds
can be dispensed with.
Many take a teaspoonful of
Syrup Pepsin Once a week as a
health safeguard. Others use it
only when required, as, for exam- Mrs". J. VV. Borroughs of
Ele,
Rock, Ark., who finds it
equally valuable for herself and
the children, and Mr. Enas S.
Costa of Watsonvillc, Cal., whose
family uses it regularly. Try
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in
constipation, biliousness, piles,
headaches, sallow complexion, and
to break up fevers and colds.
A generous-siz- e
bottle can be had
at any drug store, and it costs
o' ly about a cent a dose'

PORTALES
,

j

Monday night, Hiss Iluby Stokes

gavo a school girls' bunking party
at the home of her father. Miss
Stokes invited four of her school
girl friends, the Misses Gladys
B r e s h e a r s, Tlielma Campbell,

Neva Westbrook,
and Tlielma
B.eshears, to go home with her
from school, have six o'clock dinner and a stay all night and the
next morning for breakfast.
The Hev. and Mrs. A. C. Bates
and two daughters and mother,
Mrs. Mary Pates, left here Wednesday overland in their car for
Kit Carson. Colorado, where for
the next triree or four weeks they
will be engaged In revival services.

Albuquerque, president of the State
a Portales visitor
Wednesday and Thursday of the
past week. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Strumqulst addressed
the Methodist Missionary society
which was in session at the homo
of Mrs. 30. N. Wheeler.
On Tuesday Miss I.ols Sullons
and Mr. Gus B. Stephenson, two
well known Portales young people,
drove to Farwell, Texas, and were
united in marriage. Mrs. Stephenson was saleslady at the Whitcomb
millinery store and for some time
Mr. Stephenson has been leader of
tho Portales band. Mr. and Mrs.
Stephenson left Sunday for Phoenix, Ariz., where they will reside.
Announcement of another marof
interest to Portales
riage
people has recently been received
here that of Miss Ada Howard to
Con Hedrlek Keith both of Nashville. Tenn. Mrs. Hedrlek was a
teacher In Portales high school
two years ago and has many friends
here.
On
Saturday evening twenty
girls and boys of the Junior class
of high school drove up the Clovis highway about sev n miles and
enjoyed various games for a while
then roasted wcinies und
W. C. T. U. was

After a two week's visit at the
homo of his mother, Mrs. R. L.
Wood, ltobert E. White, for the
commission, left Tuesday for Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fry and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Alore-lun- d
left Tuesday ovctia'nd for
California, where they will locate.
The lady members of the Baptist church have organized to do
the mending for tho children at
evening the Freshmen
the Baptist Orphans Home hero. , Friday
class of high school, chaperoned
A committee consisting of six women Is appointed each week to go by Prof. Lang, drove to tho
ranch and spent a Jolly evening
to the homo and spend one-harousting wcinies and eating a picday.
nic supper.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tt. Bryant left
Friday evening tho Sophomore
Wednesday with their daughter, class,
accompanied by some friends
Frances Kstell, to seo a specialist
at Temple, Texas, where the girl about forty in all, drove out about
miles
and enjoyed a picnic
will undergo an operation for six
luncheon.
throat and nose trouble.
On account of the drought durOn Tuesday afternoon at 2:30,
Mrs. J. G. Cox was the delightful ing the past sunini. r, the dry farmat the county fair,
hostess to the Ellon Jones V. 15. C. ing display
which was held hero last
Chapter of Portales. Mrs. Ellen and Saturday was not to boFriday
comJones, president, was In the chair.
pared with the display of previRoll call was responded to with ous
years.
quotations from the Bible. The
school and tho grades
Both
chapter has been taking a vneation dismissedhigh
school at 1:30 on Friday
for the past several weeks and the to
let the students attend the coungreater portion of the sessions have ty fair.
been on the social order, with little
Mary Beddinger, a graduate of
business transacted. At this meetPortales high school, has been
ing the officers were requested to chosen Art
teacher for the grade
state Just what their office required school for t?"e
coming year.
of them.
Refreshments were
Miss Montana Grlnstend, a forserved by the hostess.
mer
has entered
Portales
girl,
0. W. Tson arrived here Tues- on her third year who
of study at. the
day from Marlow, Oklahoma, and New England
of
Conservatory
is visiting his son end wife, Mr. Music at
Boston, Mass., has under,
and Mrs. Charles Ison.
In
examination
a
class
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist gone and won the $100 piano
prize
church served a lunch at the noon music
was offered by a lady to be
hour at the sale of S. W. Hand, which to
tho member of tho class
given
Thursday. The Ladies Aid realized that
stood tho best musical test.
a nice sum for the treasury.
After
spending the pnst several
W. E. Llndsey went
months with his parents here, 15r.
to Albuquerque
last Wednesday and
Mrs. Becker. Malcome Pecker,
nnd accompanied Mrs. Liudsey to left
for Oklahoma where he
their home, arriving here Thurs- will Sunday
connect himself with a law
goMrs.
I.indsey anticipates
day.
firm. He finished his law course
every two in May.
ing to Albuquerque
months to take the Radio treatRhoda Johnson, who received a
Mrs. Llndsey stood the
ments.
lower limb three weeks ago,
broken
She
to
her home hero nicely.
trip
as rapidly as nature
is
had been absent about two months. canrecovering
do
'
the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Neer,. Jr.
Mrs.
wifo of Superinand daughter. Marl", called on tendent Krattl.
of Schools, Walter Kratti,
en
Portales friends Wednesday
entered a sanitarium at Kanroute from Uoswell to Clovis. who
sas
City some weeks ngo for an
where they visited Mrs. Neer's
on her throat and chest,
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. operation
which was successful, was able to
Milton Brown. Mr. nnd Mrs. Neer
to her home Sunday.
were former residents of Portales. return
On Thursday evening 49 friends
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Taylor of Tex-ic- o
Mr. and Mrs. (Ins Stephenson
of
were visiting Mrs. Taylor's paband hall and sent
rents Friday. Mr. nnd 'Mrs. C. M. agathered at the
messenger to Invite Mr. and Mrs.
Dobhs and while here attended the
were visiting
who
Rtephensoit
Itoosevelt county fair.
frhnds near by to come in. Upon
It has Just been announced here their
arrival they were given a
that Mrs. Mabel Van Horn and
shower of many
Mr. It. H. Munroe were married in miscellaneous useful
beautiful and
presents. ReOakland. California, on September freshments were served
by the la28. Mr. and Mrs. Munroe had
then dancing was enjoyed unbeen residents of Portales for the dies,
til a late hour.
past two years, but during the past
Superintendent of Schools
three months they both left for R. County
homo Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Mun- fromA. Palm returned
California.
Galveston, Tex., where he and
roe will be at home to their friends Mrs. Pnlm
little son optheir
had
in Oakland, Calif.
Mrs. Palm
on successfully.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Francis ar- erated
remain several weeks to have
from Vernon will
rived Wednesday
tho child cared for before returnCenter. Minn., and will locate here.
ing home.
and
ladles
gentleThe following
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jj. Wood
men were entertained with an old entertained
last
ns house
fashioned home-mad- e
candy party week, Mrs. Wood's Bisterguests
and huson Wednesday evening by Miss MaRobMr.
and Mrs. William
band,
ry Elizabeth Hancock at the home ertson of Toyah, Texas.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. N.
M. Farrnbee of InMrs.
Ijena
Hancock; Mls.es Emogene Trout,
and Mr. N. J. Wyatt of CloKenneth Bell, Jasamln Fairley and diana
vis were united In marriage on
Miss l.ois Burton of Paris, Texas,
afternoon by the Rev.
Messrs. Hock Harris, Vassar Smith, Wednesday
,T.
F. Nix at tho Portales Baptist
e
Kenneth Livingston. Wcldon
Laurence parsonage.
Howard
and
Wilde.
Wilds Strumqulst of Vant Ads Bring Quick Results
. Mrs. Anna
marsh-mallow-

lf

formed the ceremony
at four
o'clock, Saturday afternoon, October 21. Misses Roxy Walters and
Beryl West and Mr. Lester Walters
of Hagerman were witnesses. Both
these young people are members

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid society met on Wednesday afternoon
at tho church and after a business
meeting with the president, Mrs.
Bradley in the chair, the members
worked on the quilt which they are
making for the annual bazaar
which will be held the early part
of December.
Eight members
were present.
The Woman's Missionary society
met on Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Harvey Little.
Mrs. Cowan led the very Interesting lesson which was on the life
and work cf the late Miss Belle
Bennett, one of tho noted workers
among the mountaineers and the
poor of the south. Many touching and splendid tributes were read
by the members in honor of this
woman who devoted her life to tho
work of the church.
During the
social hour following the lesson, a
delicious luncheon was served.
The annual dinner for the stewards, of the Methodist church was
given Thursday evening at the
Methodist parsonage. A bounteous
7
o'clock dinner
Was
served,
covers being laid for the Rev. John
S. Rose, Messrs. J. F. Batislln, T,.
H. Kurck, Harry Cowan, C. W.
Curry, O. G. How, E. A. Paddock.
W. F. Phillips, N. S. West, B. J.
West.
The I. C. club met on Tuesday
afternoon at the C, W. Bartlett
home with Mrs. Ray Bartlett as
hostess. Plans were made for a
Hallowe'en party to be given for
the families of tho members and
various other plans for the good
of the club were discussed.
The
members did fancy work nnd enjoyed a very pleasant social time
at the close of the business meeting. The delicious luncheon was
served on a beautifully laid table,
decorated with cosmos and other
nntumn flowers. Piano and Saxophone duets were furnished by the
JTctsrs. C. W. and Ray Bartlett
during the luncheon hour. Those
who attended were: Mesdames D.
A. Bradley. L. R. Burck, Louisa
nnd Lafe DeV'eese, A. M. Ehret,
G. C. How. Lester Ogle. C. W.
Bartlett, Miss Mary Louise Menoud
and Mrs. Rny Bartlett.
Helpful Rebekah Lodge No. 2
held a, very enjoyable meeting
Thursday evening when they had
as their guests Queen Rebekah
Lodge No. 22 of Dexter. The Dexter Lodge which has a, very fine
degree team conferred the Rebekah degreo' on four Hagermnn
young people. Miss Mabel Shaw.
Messrs. Will Mansfield, Will Reed
nnd Arley Brock. The Indies who
led the degree team from .Dexter
were: Mrs. S. C. Smith, noble
grand. Mrs, F. L. Melhop, vice
grand. Miss Violet Smith, past
noble errand. Mrs. Frank Crain,1
chaplain. After the lodge closed a
delightful social time was enjoyed
and a dainty luncheon was served.
n
The eighth graders of the
school motored out to the
Washington ranch, Friday evening
and enjoyed a picnic supper. They
were chaperoned by their teachers.
Miss Frances Thomas and John
Henry Slater.
Another interesting Hngerman
cn Saturday
wedding occurred
afternoon when Miss Bessie Wal
Hag-erma-

98 Out of Every 100 Women
Benefited
An Absolutely Reliable Statement
Important to Every Woman
Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation

Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
50,000 Vomen Answer
For some time a circular has been
enclosed with each bottle of our
medicine bearing this question :
' 'Have you received benefit from
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?"
Replies, to date, have been received from over 50,000 women
answering that question.
98 per cent of which 8ay YES.
That means that 98 out of every
100 women who take the medicine for the ailments for which
it is recommended are benefited
by

it

This is a most remarkable record
of efficiency. We doubt if any
other medicine in the world
equals it.

Think of it only two women
out of 100 received no benefit
98 successes out of a possible 100.

Did you ever hear of anything
like it? We must admit that
we, ourselves, are astonished.

Of course we know that our medicine docs benefit thelarge major
ity of women who take it. But
that only two out of 100 received
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however,
that a medicine specialized for
certain definite ailments not a
cure all one that is made by the
most scientific process; not from
drugs, but from a combination
of nature's roots and herbs, can
and does do more good than
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You see, we have been making,
improvingand refining this medicine for over 50 years until it is
so perfect and so well adapted to
women's needs that it actually
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of
every 100 women who take it.
It's reliability and recognized
efficiency has gained for it a sale
in almost every country "in the
world leading all others.

Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound and see if she can't be one of the 98
inc. LIU1A fc. rilMMiAM MEDICINE CO., Lynn, Mass.

Deth-erldg-

Writes He Can Do As He Wants To After Election While Disguising
Land Deal.

fill

Santa Fe

.

nct
tnio

UUE

SepU15th.l922

iiv itse- rrc to
-

Dear Neis.

In reply to your

for Etchevary Is

letter

would

state that the land selected

ready for lease, I found the application and gavd
it filled out just what was selected, these are 1120.21 acres, and the
amount of rental at 3 cents per acre will amount to 33.61 which
please
send in and

the inclosed

now

ve'will

make you

non-miner- al-'

and

I wish you could have waited

as i

warn;

some. One

worfc

it

t.o,Dut i wnx

elses

the lease, as to the

return

try ana get tnrs ior
fool will not

e,

know who-

it is

-

CONOCO

POLARINE

The Balanced Gasoline

The Perfect Motor Oil

I can do

you anyway, I put

,

it

in

for, I will

,

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS
But) Conoco Coupon Books. They met lime and bother making
chart fe. They are tooi at any Continental Serclce Station.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Boise
(A Colorado

Truly yours.

.....

selection.fill out
also send in the reling.

,

new

until after the .election, then

name, so the old

out someway.

them, and

TASK THE SIZE OF THAT WHICH
this company undertook several years ago
could not be handled by anything but a large
organization. Progressive methods have always
been characteristic of The Continental Oil
Company. Its watchword has always been
SERVICE and it has grown in exact proportion to
the measure. of service that it renders to the
public. For instance, any of our station attendants
will drain your crank-casfree of charge.

A

N ew M exico

,

V

Facsimile of letter written by Republican candidate for land cdmmlssloner. It will le noted that the writer felt there wm something: objectionable in thin transaction involving public lands an that ha tells of resortlnff to a ruse to prevent "the old fool" from
knowing: th nature of the deal. (Political Advertisement)

--

HAGERMAN

bi-t-

State Land Office

of well known Hagerman families
and are graduates of the H. H. S.
Mr. West is an ex service man and
later attended college. He Is now
Superintendent of the Lake Arthur
schools.

Butte
Cheyenne
Albuquerque

Corporation)

DENVER

--

Pueblo
Great Falls
Salt Lake City

LEVY
Watkins ot Wagon
y
Mound Hpent Haturday anil
in tho home of hot parents,
Mr. and ,Ura. K. J. Robinson, and
Jut brother, Mark Itobinson, ftnd
wife,
tfhe also attended tha
gathering nt tho Consolidated school Sunday.
Marlon Ray of Matrons, county
npnt for Mora county, wag In thin
vicinity Monday euumK poultry io
several of tho dry farmers.
Kaymond and Ktfie Moore have
illumed to their homo at Osawat-otniKansas, after a two weeks'
visit in tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
John .Shannon, on tho Hallenbeck
ra wh.
Milton Shulli and Horace Dill-cir- d
of Levy, Bradley Keyea of
Wapoti Mound, and Harold Klctko
fiif Optimo, went to Las g Cruces,
Tuesday to enter a
content. They were accompanied
by Marlon Hay, county agent. The
boys are membors of the Mora
county pig club.
.
Julian" of Las Vegas recently brought 100 head of cattle
from the dry territory near that
place and will winter them herer
Mr. and Mm. M. L. Lange and
daughter Antoinette and Mr. and
Mrs. John Shannon of Colmofi Mr.
and Mrs. Cates and family of Nolan; Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Ray ot
Watrous and Mrs. Vclma Massie,
Mrs. Eva Watklns, the Misses
Frances Blattman, Anne de Foor,
Tna Vae Glbfton. Zula Hatton, and
the Messrs. Veryl Gibson, Harold
Guy, Clyde Kendrlck, Harry
and W. S. Hail, all of
Wagon Mound; attended the community meeting and dinner at the
Consolidated school house Sunday.
The aged mother of Mrs. J. P.
Mrs.

Eva

Hun-ilfi-

com-iviimi- ly

e,

stock-Judgin-

R.-J-

rg

Medina died at the Medina' homo
near Levy, Sunday.
Kuncrfil services were held Monday and Interment was made In the Colmot cemetery.
The O. A. T. club met Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
The ladles did
Henry Schmidt.
various kinds of fancy woflt for
the bazaar and plans were made
for the selection of committees for
the different departments. At the
close of the afternoon, cake, cream
puffs and ' cocoa were served to
Mesdames Llbby, A. Zimmerman,
Jos. Zimmerman, Johnson, Koonce,
Holt, Hanke, Schipman, and the
hostess, and to Messrs. Llbby and
Hanke, who were guest of the
clu I).
A community meeting of

ly,

the

dis-

tricts of
Nolan, Arkansas
y
valley and Falrvlew was held
at the Consolidated school
house. The meeting was primarily
In the Interests of the Mountain
View Cemetery association.
After
a bountiful basket dinner, served
cafeteria style, the gathering was
called to order and by a vote of the
majority it was decided to purchase and remodel the building on
the Herod property near the ceme
tery, and use the same for a small
will ba
The building
chapel.
moved this week and all work Will
be donated.
The board of directors of the
Levy Farmers Exchange held 1
meeting Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
After the usual routine of business
It was voted to purchase a feed
mill to be Installed in the warehouse at Levy, which place of ma
chinery win be ordered immediately. Those present were; Thos
Kyler. president; T. J. Bolt, vice
president; A. M. Zimmerman, secretary and treasurer; F. L. Stew
art, assistant secretary; P. L,
Albert Perry, and George C.
Gibson, directors.
Bun-da-

Crt-ge-

Don't think because
some baking powders
come in big cans at
a low price that you
are getting a bargain.
It is the leavening
strength that tells the
story theresultsyou
have on bake-day.

The Economy

BAKING POWDER

It is first in quality,

re-

ceived highest awards at
the World's Food Expo-.- .
sition, Chicago, HI. Pari?
Exposition, Paris, France;
first in results never

ths games a delicious salad course II
I

CARLSBAD

,

I

Mrs. W. S. Speer of Cleburne,
Texas and Mrs. R. C. Bone of
Gainsville, Texas, who are the
house guests of Mrs. R. L, Halley,
Were the inspiration of a pretty
afternoon tea Friday, given by Mrs.
Halley at her home on Canyon
street. The hostess and her guests
received the callers In the living
room, which was attractively decorated with quantities of autumn
Others receiving with
flowers.
them were Mrs. Paul Joyce, Mrs.
George Adams, Mrs. Arnold Smith,
Mrs. CharleB Joyce, Miss Jessie
Lowry, and Mrs. F. F. Doepp The
dining room was decorated with
Aaron Ward roses, baskets of pink
dahlias, and festoons of southern
The serving table was
smilax.
prettily ornamented with & large
crystal bowl ot rose buds, and cathedral candles in crystal sticks
tied with bows of pink tulle. Mrs.
J. Frank Joyce and Mrs. Lige Merchant were seated at the table.
Those included In the house party
were: Mrs. H. F. Christian. Mrs.
Roy Waller, Mrs. Duggan Rick- man, Mrs. Will Purdy, Mrs. John
Barber, Mrs. J. D. Hudgins, and
Mrs. C. C. Sikes. About 100 guests
called during the afternoon,
Mrs, F. F. Doepp was hostess
this week to the Thirteen Bridge
club at her home in La Iluerta.
Those present were: Mrs. Rom
Holt, Mrs. I. D. Hudgins, Mrs. John
Barber, Mrs. Joe Cunningham, Mrs.
Harry McKIm, Mrs. E. R. Lange,
Mrs. Frank Kindle, Mrs. W. B.
Carter, Mrs. Mary Lee Moore, Mr.
Arnold Smith. Mrs. R. L. Halley.
and Mrs. Halley'a guest. Mrs. C.
R. Boone of Gainesville, Texas. The
high score was made by Mrs. cun- ningham, who received tha club
prize, a pair of silk hose. A delicious salad course was served at
the close of the games.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Tracy
entertained their friends with a
delightful dancing party Thursday
night, at the Eddy club house. The
spacious rooms were made cosy
with Navajo rugs, settee, large center table and lamp with colored
shade, while muslo was furnished
Ths guests
by a large Victrola.
included Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kerr,
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Christian, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kindle, Mr. and Mrs. George Eddy
ot Washington, D. C, Rev. A. T.
Eller and Mrs. Eller, Mrs. John
Merchant, Mrs. Lige Merchant,
Mrs. Hubert Ryan, of El Paso,
Messrs. Gone Roberts, Sam LueK,
Dancing was
and W. T. Rned.
continued until midnight, when refreshments were served.
On Thursday evening about one
hundred and fifty members of the
Methodist church gave their pastor,
Rev. A. C. Douglas and his wife,
a surprise party In th Sunday
school rooms ot the church. The
rooms were tastily decorated in
vellow and white, with yellow
shades over the clectrto lights,
which cast a golden glow over
The occasion was in
everything.
the nature of a celebration of the
from
returning of Rev. Douglas
the Methodist Conference as pastor
of this church another year. After
a short but enjoyable program, re
freshments of sandwiches, cake and
rnffpft werA served.
Mrs. J. Frank Joye had ss her
house guests the last of the woek.
Senator and Mrs. A. A. Jones, of
Washington, D. C, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Joyce of Los Angeles,
Calif. Mrs. Joyce was hostess at a
dinner on Friday Wenlng, covers
being laid for tho following: Senator and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Joyce, James V. Hinkle, R.
P. Stennis, J. F. Joyce, Mar
Frances and June Joyce.
The Saturday Afternoon Bridge
club had its regular meeting last
week at tha home of Mrs. George
streot.
O'Connor on Halagueno
and substitutes
The members
present were: Mesdames D. M.
Jackson, E. P. Bujac, Roy Waller,
Charles Montgomery, Aud Luck,
Lawrence McAdoo, Joe Livingston,
Marv Lee Moore, John Barber, Sam
The
Titisk, Qetzman and Little.
high score was made by Mrs, Montcoma
jelly
gomery, who received
pote ns a souvenir. At the close of

was served.
Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. F. & A.
M., had a special communication
on Saturday evening, October 21,
for the purpose of conferring the
RefreshMaster MaBon degree.
ments were served at the close ot
the meeting.
The Sisters of 8t. Francis Hossupper and
pital gave a chicken on
dance at the Armory
Saturday
evening, funds from which were
new
for the
hospital which is near-in- g
Both supper and
completion.
dance were well attended, and
about $300.00 raised.
Mrs. N. J. Strumqulst, State W.
C. T, U. President, spent several
days here the first of the week.
She gave an Informal but very interesting tnlk at the Methodist
church on Sunday evening, and addressed the ladies of the local W.
C. T. V. on Monday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. A. Davis.
Mr. and Mr. R. L. Halley entertained on Monday evening at
their home with an informal dance
honoring their house guests, Mrs.
W. S. Speer of Cleburne, and Mrs.
R. C. Bone ot Gainesville, Texas.
Those Invited for this. occasion
Braden,
were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waller, Mr, and
Mrs. John Barber, Mr. and Mrs.
Duggan Rlckman, Mr. and Mrs.
George Roberts, of Clovis, Messrs.

Eugene Roberts and Harry Christian.
The Art department of the
Woman's club met at the club
house on Tuesday afternoon, with
Tracy, in
the chairman, Mrs. F. G.were
prescharge. Fifteen women
interseveral
to
listened
and
ent,
on
the
and
talks
papers
esting
Origin of Art. Primitive art was
Reindoer
discussed through the

'

ARTESIA
Mrs. Mark A. Corbin was hos
tess to the younger women on Wed
nesday afternoon at a delightful
luncheon, complimentary to Mrs.
John Lanning, one of the new
brides. Five courses were served
at 1:30, followed by a delightful
afternoon,
spent In muslo and
other pleasures. Mrs. Lanning and
the hostess pleased those present
The guests Included
with solos.
Mesdames Harold Keinath, Reed
Lewis
Bralnerd,
Story, Thornton
Ferson, Walter Ferriman, Landis
and the honorary guest.
Feather
"
Dwight McCree, who has been
attending Southern Methodist University at Dallas, Texas, returned
home this week, being forced to
withdraw from school on account
of illness.
Hundreds of persons attended
the Athletic carnival conducted by
the high school pupils and faculty
on Friday night. Several hundred
dollars were added to the athletic
fund as a result of this carnival.
Both buildings were packod with
the great crowd.
Misses Luclno Jones and Ruth
Morgan entertained a few friends
at the Tarbet home on Saturday
evening. Five hundred, Forty-tw- o
and other games were enjoyed.
Especially pleasing were, tho special numbers by Miss Jones and
Mr. Ralph Reed. The vocal selec- tions of all the guests were also
j

features.

Refreshments

fails, produces evenly

that

i

so

than

GALLUP

P. C. Rot tell has taken up a
ranch a few miles from town and
will erect a number of buildings
where he will establish a "Dude
Ranch." The buildings will afford
accommodations for
tourists who want to visit the scenic wonders of this part ot the
Southwest.
Paul B. Dessleux, rancher at
Whitewater, N,, M., and
man has gone to Denver whero he
has entered the Denver University
and will study law as his vocational training.
On last Friday night the store
and dwelling of Jose Torres was
destroyed by fire at about three
in the morning.
The contract has been let for tho
building of a Catholic church and
school house at Zunl, forty-fiv- a
miles south of Gallup.
Tom Leadon returned Tuesday
from a business trip to Washington, D. C, where he conferred with
the Assistant Secretary of the Interior on matters concerning coal
land in this vicinity.
Vincent Blava left last week for
Ecuador, South America, where he
has accepted a position as machinist with the American Gold
Mining company.
Col. and Mrs. Leland Stanford
and two children returned to Gallup this week for a brief visit with
friends while passing through by
auto from Fort Logan, Colo, to San
Francisco, Calif., from where they
will go to Honolulu.
Mr. Stanford was in the garage business
in Gallup when the world war
broke out. Ho Is now a colonel in
the U. S. army.
Tho Knights of Columbus have
elected officers for the year as follows: James Cavanaugh, Grand
J. Kllkenncy,
Knight;
Deputy
Knight; Fernando Mlcr, financial
secretary; Mack Bonltta, recorder.
Six men traveling
across the
country were arrested here TuesSanta
Fe special officers,
day by
and were given a hearing before
U. S. Commissioner I. H. Ford, and
are being held in Jail being unable
to give bond. They wero arrested
in an empty U. S. mail coach. It
developed that two of the men
were boys deserting
from the
navy on the Pacific Coast with the
intention of going to the Atlantic
Coast to
The other four
were men with families, who are
traveling over tho country looking
for work. The men were unaware that It Is a bad practice to
ride in U. S. mail cars. There Is
a bounty of f r,,uuo a head on persons killed after being caught in
a U. S. mail coach.
C. M. Sabin and wife returned
Monday from a trip to the aceno
of the big oil well strike at Ship-rocand to Farminglon.
They
state thnt tho oil will flow a barrel a mlnuto from tho well which
has been brought in and capped.
The oil is of a whitish color and
can be used in automobiles direct
from tho well. Tho Midwest company Is guarding the well closely
and is not permitting anyone to
coma near it without a permit from
purchased
headquarters. Mr.
a conpla of car loads ot apples
from the Farminglon orchardists
while there.
C. F. Hall, secretary of the
Durango Exchange was a business
visitor in Gallup Monday in the interest of raising money to put
through the new railroad from
Farmington to Gallup.
Airs. C. A. Carrington has returned to Gallup from her ranch
at Thoreau, N. M., to reside in the
city during the winter.
Miss Zita Jones, stenographer at
the Gallup Electric Light company
office left Sunday foi Kansas City,
where she will accept a position
with Montgomery Ward & Co.
Mike Kirk ot tho Kirk Brothers
Indian Trading Stores, has purchased tiio S. E. Aldrich trading
store at :.Ianuelito and at Two
The store at
Wells. Arizona.
Manuelito was established by Mr.
Aldrich forty years ago. He and
family will move to California.
Tha older Aldrich will reside in
San Diogo and his son, Rny, who
has been with him at Manuelito
for many yenrs will Join his fam-lnow residing In Ixis Angeles.
Mrs. Aldrich, Sr., and her mother,

particular!

H.-1-

period.

1

j

were

served to tho guests, which lnclud
cl Misses Velma Smith, Irene Gage,
Hazel Morris, Mary Sands, and
Messrs. Fred Cole, Frank Adams,
Davis, John
Ralph Reed. Henry
1 "f MAt t BY A W
Richards, and O. K. Evans.
Christian
of
tho
First
ladies
The
9 9 ,)
church met at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Coll on Thursday for an
K
An enjoyable clay
raised, light, tasty, wholemeeting.
was
devoted 'to sewing ror me
some foods; first in ecoAbout 20 were
Church Bazaar.
present, A picnic lunch was served.
nomymoderate in price
Tho organization will meet nt the
you save when you buy
Norton home on the cottonwoou
it you save when you use it.
next week.
The Baptist Toung Peoples organizations will participate in tho
Used in
many homes
special program at Koswell next
its sale is over 150 fa
Sunday, when the Pecos Valley 13.
Y. P. IT. will meet. Speakers and
that of any
greater
singers will represent the local orBEST BY TEST other brand.
ganization.
The eighth grade pupils, chaperoned by Miss Hazel Morris went
THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
to the Cottonwood dam an Saturday, whore they enjoyed an
picnic. The merry group left
about nine o'clock and tho
fourteen mile drive was made, with
Robert Stevenson as driver. Tn
biggest affair of the day was the
Lplcnlc dinner, composed of almost
every Kina ot eaiaoie.
hike to the Cottonwood falls, a
short distance above the dam, the
plcknlckers returned home. Among
those 'Who made this trip were:
Miss Hazel Morris, Norman Bullock, Price Bowman, Morgan
Robert, Burns, piarence Conner, Florence Conner, Gladys Cole,
Elaine Feemster, Keith Hoffman,
Tom Jonas, Olenn Polk, Robert
Stevenson and Lawrence Clark.
y
Many members were unable to
a plcnlo on account of other
duties.
The seventh grade pupils and
Miss Irene Gage, class sponsor,
were the guests of John Clark at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Clarke on Saturday evening. The
affair was a Halloween party.
Many other parties and social
events are scheduled for next week.
Interesting games suitable to a
Week-en- d
party of this kind were enjoyed.
Doughnuts and hot chocolate were
served to the little folks, who had
selected their partners, by Mrs. J.
JT. Clarke
and Misses Kathreen
Among
Clarke and Irene Gage.
'
saw fSH
those present were Jenna Beth
POWDER, cold cream, rouge, . a delicate, soothing', cleansing cream, Bishop, Edna Ttullock, Carmen
Stanley Carper, Ina Cole,
the other a vanishing: cream more de- Brown.
cream, talcum
John DeArcy. R. J.
John
Clarke,
is included in Armand's adorlightful than any you have ever used. Eaton, Luclle Floore, Marion Gage,
Week-en- d
able
And
cake
Cream
a
Cold
of Armand
Package.
tiny
Osee Harcom. Madge Hnulic,
When you see it youll wonder how it is Soap that will prove a revelation to you
James, Orlan Llnnell, Jacob
to
so
much
value
in
for
real
and
soft
possible
give
cleansing power. Roach, Wilmer Ragsdale, Howard
fragrance
25c.
only
Stroup, Edward Shoekly, John WilBut one trial of Armand for yourself liams,
and Harvey Yates. Wilmer
First of all, there's a box of Armand will mean more to you than all we
could Ragsdale has been selected presiCold Cream Powder the only satisfactell you. We think you will love it just dent of the seventh grade class.
tory dry face powder made with a touch as every woman does who has ever used Miss Irene Gage was selected as
& Mi
of cold cream for clinginess. Then there's it. Try this Week-en- d
Package. In its faculty sponsor.
a generous supply of Armand's Bouquet dainty
The Woman's Missionary Union
box it is handy to
for those who prefer a less dense powtuck in your suitcase for a few days' of the First Baptist church conder. Next comes a little box of Armand trip or to use at the office or at home. ducted a series of special meetings
at the First Baptist church on each
rouge puff and alll And a miniature
can of Armand Cold
All of the stores listed below are sell- evening last week. The leaders for
were Mesdames B.
Cream Talcum. Then you will find little ing the new Armand Week-en- d
Package. the meetings
C. Taggart
metal boxes of Armand Cold Cream and The supply is limited. Be sure to get A. Bishop, G. Given. W. W.
C. Tagand Zulu Baber. Rev.
of Armand. Vanishing Cream the first yours
gart was the leader of the meeting
series
This
on Wednesday night.
of meeting was In accordance with
rules of the Woman's Missionary
201
Organization of the Southern Baptist convention.
Mrs. B. B. fiolomon la leaving
400
this week for Dallas, Texas, where
she will undergo a serious operation.
The primary department of the
ARMAND Des Moines
First Baptist Sunday school
a partv on the church lawn
Small fires
on Friday afternoon.
were built i:i the hack of the lawn
for the purpose of roasting welnles
About thirty
and marshmallows.
ehlldren were present. Mesdames
O. D. Holmes. B. A. Bishon. .T. C.
Floore. R. W. Dunn and others
In9kLfJTLE'PIM-&WHfrEBaXwere with the children.
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all-d-

all-da- y

Mrs. Crutnm, left Tuesday for their
new homo and Mr. Aldrich will
leave in a few days.
Walter Burnap and bride returned to Gallup tho first of the
week after their honeymoon trip
to El Paso, Texas and Hot Springs,
N. M. They were married In Albuquerque last week.
Joo J. Schauer. C. P. Nezzer,
Ralph Karmer and W. H. Ham
ilton returned the first ot tno week
from a five days bear hunt In the
Tohntcht mountains.
They killed
three bear on the trip and had a
most wonderful hunting trip. Johr.
Vicory of Fort Wlngato was on a
hunt in the same vicinity of the
Tohatchl mountains and succeeded
in killing the largest bear ever seen
in this part of
the stato.
it
weighed 5S0 pounds.
Gallup is preparing to Commemorate the opening of the new mine
of the Gallup American Coal com
pany by celebrating the event with
a big holiday ana witn spesKing
It is one of
nnd athletic sports.
the largest mines ever opened in
this county, havins cost over two
million dollars.

If you sre a constipation victim
you need Bran tht is ALL BRA!!
Kellogg ' Bran, cooked nnd knim-bleis so delicious and inviting that
thousands of families nso it constantly
to make enticing bakery batches, such
ns bran muffins, pancakes, raisin bread,
etc they eat it as a cereal, and many
Sprinkle it on their favorite cereal, its
flavor having a fine appeal.
Many moro thousands of people eat
Kellogg '8 Bran every day of their
lives because it has permanently relieved them of constipation and the
dangors of dreaded diseases that constipation leads to. If you are suffering with constipation you need ALL
with its
BRAN - Kellogg 's Bran
permanent correctivo qualities, foods
that are part bran can never give the
desired rolicf hccaue they do not contain sufficient of the elements that
Kellogg 'a Bran naturally contains.
mit-lik- e

When you know that constipation
heads directly to Bright 's disease and

other ailments, there is no time to
bo lost in experimenting. Kellogg 's
Bran, delirious in its patented cooked
and krumblcd form, becomes aa immediate necessity. If it is eaten regularly (two tablcBpoonfuls daily; in
clironio cases with each meal) it will
roliovo constipation permanently I Your
physician will recommend Kellogg 'a
Bran, It will free you from proprietary pills and cathartics which are as
and almost ns dangerous to health as constipation itatlJM
Bervo Kellogg 's Bran regularly.
Watch the health of your entire family
improve. It is wonderful for children.
Kellogg recipes aro printed on each
All grocers sell Kellogg '
package.
Bran, cooked and krumhled.
Air.

system-rackin-

The Quality Cigar
Since 1896
The Mystery and Marvel of Java
Java leaf adds that zest and difference
to a La Palina cigar that brings out all'

the

smoke-fascinatio-

of Havana. It

ns

J

is soft as a woman's cheek, appealing
as her lips.

The offer of

a La Palina, the Java;
wrapper cigar, is recognized among'

connoisseurs as the high-sig- n
of frater--,
La
Palinas
are the most expertly,
nity.
blended of finest Java wrapper with'
selected Vuelta Abjo, Havana filler.
Try one it will throw new light on
vour smoking.

P

,

Excellente

Senator
Blunt in glass
Magnolia
Queen

jar)

2
2

....

15c
15c

Perfecto Grande

S--

I0c
for 25c
for 25c

3

for 50c

Concres; Cigar company, Manufacturers.

U. S. a."

METROrOLlTAY
CIGAR CO.
1321-2- 8

Larimer St.

DENVER,

COLO.

y

Ar-tes- la

A Complete

rmand

for

25c

Package

FACE

ta

Au-d-

ry

CALOME L IS A
DANG EOU S DRU
.

Caloir.el Is mercury: quicksilver.
It crashes Into sour bile like dyna
mite, cramping and sickening :ou.
Calomel attacks the bones nnd
should never be put Into your system.
If you feel billons, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
uet go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson'a Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and It It
doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you just go back
and get ytur money.
Don't take calomel) It makes you
sick the next day; It loses you a
day's work. Dodeon's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great. No salts necessary. Give
It to the children because It Is perfectly harmless and can not salivate.

A

Adv.

TRUE RAT STORY

te

jr.

Alvarado Pharmacy,

The Briggs' Pharmacy,

South First.
West Central.

COLD CREAM POWDER"

U

Next Dose may Salivate You,
Loosen Teeth or Start
Rheumatism

Auhurntnwn.
Btearna Electric Put Co., '
Dear Bin: Mr. .Robtrt T. Donntll ol
cams In our (tor
Auburntown, f. -- .
tha other day and 'wanted something to
kill rata, so I aold him a box Stearns
Rat Paate. And he put some paate on
ix blaculte that nlsht and the next mornbis rata. And the
ing he found fltty-lou- r
second night he put out four more
with paate on them, and the second
morning he found seventeen more rata,
rata In
making a, total of aeventy-otwo nights, and there were lota more
that he did not find.
Thle la aoma big rat tale, bat, never-thelee- a,
it la ao. Juat thought would
writ to let you know that your rat past
is good.
Beapeotfully, KENNEDY BROTHERS.

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

Lb

Sl M

PL.

ORBON AIRTIGHT BASE
BURNER

Qoal and Vood

tleaters
Now Is the Time for a

Regular price
$67.50. For
Saturday

Bargain

47.50

Regular price, $11.50
Saturday Special $7.50
Regular price, $16.00
Saturday special $11.50

Cook Stoves That
Cook
We absolutely guarantee
every cook stove that we
sell to give perfect satis
faction or money back.
Ideal Range, nickel
trimmed.
Regular price
$52.50; Saturday Special
$39.00.

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

Regular price, $23.00
Saturday special $16.50
Laundry Stoves

Ideal Range, same
style as above. Regular
price $60; Saturday special, $45.

price, $12.00
Saturday Special $7.50

Orbon Acme Range,
'steel polished top, white
porcelain oven doors, thermometer, nickel trimmed.
Regular price $100; Saturday Special $67.50.

Regular

.......... .50c
15c

Coal Hods
Fire Shovels
Stove Pokers

15c

LIINGSTON & GO
FURNISHERS
OME
"WHERE
HIGHER

Buy a 35c Box Today

Enough to KM ISO to 100 Rats er Mice
Don't waat Urn trying to kill theae peat
wltbpowdera.llquidaandotherexporlmental
preparations. Bendr for l ae Better Than
Trap. Drug and General etorea aell

Li J u ITU

Vi U Lb

QUALITY

213-21-

5

West Gold Avenue.

IS

THAN PRICE"
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and on the sides of the moun- REMEMBER
tain. Excavations at Pompeii have shown
that not one city but a series have been
buried beneath volcanic ashes at that

it he bast?

immi

Albuquerque Moishg

JNDEPKNDBNT NKWSPAI'EIt
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JOIKNAL Pt'HLISUlXG COM PA XV
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319 West Cold

Office
Telephones
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1,7
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matter at tho poHtoffiee
Entered as second-clas- s
Santa le, N.
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry In of
March 17.
M.. pending, under act of Congress

I

879.

SCKSCUIPTION KATES
One month by farrier or mall
Three months
Six Months
One Year

y,,

0"

'$4 75
,,'

ADVERTISEMENTS.
to reject any
The Journal reserves the right
deem
advertising matter that It may cards ofn.PP0Pfh
thanks, rts
for sociely meetings,
church socials, lectures,
n,La" SOCiety
for Cch meetings (except Sunday
are considered as advertising and
prosr.ni)
witi be charged foratregular advertising rates.
"
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
T
Press Is exclusively entitled to
The
of all news credited
the
ofherWlsa credited in this paper and also
t or
the local news published herein.

5StS

No.

(aii.uu.

210-pou-

Kansas City.
Kansas City. Oct. 26 (U. S. DeCattle
partment of Agriculture).
Receipts 12.000. Beef steers and
bulls steady to weak. Early top
steers, $10.76; common Texas and
Oklahomas, $4,25 4.50; bulk bocanners
logna bulls, $3.2533.50;
weak to .lower, bulk around $2.25;
some load lots $2.00; calves steady;
best vealers, $10.0010.60; fat she
bulk
stock weak to 25c lower;
cows. $3.504.50; few lots, $5.00
$4.0U
6.00; many grass heifers,

Spanish-America-

our peace and prosperity are safeguarded
by the navy. It is an agent of stability in
a troubled world. It carries no threap
but it lends authority to America's voice,
speaking for altruism, justice and law.
On this Navy Day let us celebrate the
consecration to duty of the personnel of
the present navy, the glorious services
rendered to the nation by the navy of the
past. Let us emphasize its unity with
every interest and activity of the national
life. The navy has played no small. part
in the progress of America to its present
ptate and influence.
While believing in and supporting the
policy of reduction of armaments by
agreement, let us reject as absurd the
fatuity of disarmament by example. Living in a world of reality, let us foster the
instrument of our security while looking
forward to the realization of the ideal
not yet attained when the only security
needed by mankind shall rest in the
hearts and minds of men and nations.
UNHEEDED WARNINGS.

nrt

-

ii

1
i

,

ADMIXISTRATOn'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Margaret E. McKenzio Ward, De-- ,
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the nineteenth
day of October, 1922, duly appointed Administrator of the estate of
Margaret E. McKenzle Ward, deceased, by tho Probate court of
Bernalillo county, and having qualified as such Administrator, all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent aro herebj)
notified and required to present
the same to tho undersigned in the
manner and within the time prescribed by jaw.
II. II. ACKKRSON.
Administrator.
Dated Octoher 23, 1922.

sertocs bladder:
"Could not stand nor

trotolk

sit and was
forced to cry out from intense
pain," writes Henry Williams, Tar-klMontana. "The doctors said I
had inflammation of the bladder
and an operation was necessary.
Tried Foley Kidney Pills and improved at once. Tell all my friends
about Foley Kldey Pills as it will
save many from suffering and peri
haps, as in my e.nse, a dangerous
Bladder and kidney-troubloperation."
demand prompt treatment.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
o,

DRESSMAKING.

bjr day, ti. or at home.
Phum
lower than yesterday's
average.
KASHtO.N'Alil.E
UtAVNS
ami
ladleiT
load,
top, $3.70;
Shipper
part
.
;18 South Walmr. plume
$8.75; shippers took about 2,600;
BMrtf ITClTlNa ind planting.
140
Phoil
to
packer top, $8.50;
5SI-Mvllnl building. Myrtl
ronni
mostly $8.4038.50; 190 Slpy-r- t.
Ten cents yard.
to
$S.258.70; tiHMKTITCUINCS,
1(1 cents per
yard, ut
heavy butchers around $8.20 U
Madame Roie
aliop.
Dressmaking
bulk of sales. $S.258.75; PtLite
8.35;
98
hotel, ovp TlriHw's rufaterla.
j
sows
10c
15c
to
lower, PI.EATINO
packing
85
and"
box
stock pigs mall orders.aTcioii;
8.60;
$8.40
N.
Crane. 214 North
4914 mostly bulk $8.50
8.75.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
13 "ft steady,
oii
Lambs HE.MS1 ITCHING-i6.000.
Sheep Receipts
promptly!n tho
slow; few sales steady to weak.
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
48
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-top western, $14.25;
Blnger
12V2 Early
clipped lambs, $12.65; sheep Sewing Machine Company.
S3
HEMSTITCH
$7.25;
ewes,
button
rNOniT
steady;
nuliinp.
24
vA
ladles' Kults, coats. remotf11nrf
heavier wethers. $6.75.
26 Vt
1H67-.1-

r,r-

11

-

.

with me and dream of Palm Beach. New Tork Centra
Boston Transcript.
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
The Hard Part.
Ray Consolidated Copper.
Millionaire (speaking to body of Heading
.'11 my success, all my Republic Iron & Steel....
students)
financial prestige, I Sinclair Oil & Refining...
tremendous
owe to one thing alone pluck, Southern Pacific
'..
Southern Railway
pluck, pluck.
Student But how are we to find Studebaker Corporation . ,..1
a
Dlnu-b48
Texas
to
the right people
Company
pluck?
55
Tobacco Products
Sentinel.
Union Pacific
...1 48
Wnitcd States Steel
..1 0 5U
In Competent Hands.
64 U
"I will admit I haven't always Utah Copper
lived as I should, but I do love
Foreign Kxchuiicc.
your daughter sincerely, and if
New York. Oct. 20. Foreign exever 1 should make her unhappy.
I hope I will be made to suffer change irregular. Great Britain dey
mand, $4.44 hi; cables, $4.44;
for it."
bills on banks. $4.42. France
"Don't let that worry you; she'll
(Lon- demand, 6.90; cables, 6.07.
Italy
attend to that."
demand, 3.93; cables, MM.
don).
demand, 6.48; cables. 6.48.
cables.
Germany demand, .02
.02 .
Holland
38.95;
demand,
cables, 39.01. Norway demand,
17.84. Sweden demand, 26.72. Denmark demand, 20.04. Switzerland
18.06. Spain demand,
demand.
15.21.
Greece demand, 2.07. PoBy ttm Associated 1'reM.
land demand, .00. Czechoslovakia demand. 3.10. Argentine demand, 36.00. Brazil demand, 11.25.
Montreal. $1.00
Wall Street.
20.
Oct.
Speculators
New York,
New York Money.
New York. Oct. 26. Call money
,,.s,inri in forrine another ma
terial recession of quoted values in j Strong. High and last loan, 6
today's stock marxei, neins
; per tent: lov,' and ruling rate, 4V4
by higher per cent; closing bid, 6 to 6
in their operations
per
on cent.
further
liquidation
rates,
money
traders
Call loans against acceptances, 4
the part of disappointed
and small investors, another drop per cent,
in United States government bond
Time loans Firm.
Mixed collateral. 60 and 90 days,.
to 5
prices and the lackwasof effective
tenth
the
It
six
support.
eent;
and
per
four
i
public
months,
consecutive day of reaction.
to S per rent.
Industrial stocks. In which there
Prime commercial paper, 4 u to
had been heavy speculation during 4?i per cent.
the last month, again suffered the
most. Railroad shares, which have
Liberty Bond.
heen holding up well in the face of
New York, Oct. 26.
pressure in other bonds closed: 3y2s $100.62;Liberty
heavy selling
first
parts of the list, also participated
44s. $98.30; second 4'4s, $98.10;
in today's reaction, Reading, Lack- third
fourth
$98.62;
awanna and Rock Island all drop- $98.42:
Victory
(uncalled),
ping more than three points.
$100.28;
Victory
(called),
of $100.02; U. S.
.......
mlpimi wan on
tu.u.p
mcAiv... T'.t
$99.50.
treasury
4U,
the outstanding weak spots, drop
on a
ping more tnan eigm poims
turnover.
small
comparatively New
Jersey dropStandard Oil of
ped four points, partly in response
'
cents a gallon for
Chicago Board of Trade.
to a cut of
Chicago, Oct. 20. Fresh adgasoline.
American Locomotive, in which vances in the price of wheat took
a brief rally was staged yesterday place today, owing more or less to
afternoon, lost more than three 40,000,000 bushels reduction in the
estimates of the Australian exportpoints today.
conditions able surplus. Profit taking sales
Reports of improved were
dirireat the last made Ihe market react.
in the steel industry
hir thn dtflP.l RtftCkS. Which The closing was unsettled, at the
c
continued their downward course. same as yesterday's finish to
with December and May
Speculative disappointment over higher,
to $1.11?,. Corn
the failure of tho directors of the both $1.11
o ado off to y4c to
closed
c tu ,.c and proan extra distribution at this time vance, oats up
visions unchanged to 20o lower.
found expression in me neavy
of that stock, which dropped
Despite some wavering at the
54 points after having enjoyed first in the wheat market, persistseveral days of strength in the ent commission house buying, toTotal gales gether with absence of any aggres"bear movement.
sive selling soon led to a decided
were 1,116,000 shares. ,
nor upturn of values. The initial hesfall mnnov nriAncrl at 4
cent and advanced successively to itancy was due mainly to assertions
o, 0 'it ana o, wnere it cioseu. that car orders issued lust night
Withdrawal of $11,000,000 in gov- - would bring about Increased receipts at western terminal markets.
of loans by local and interior banks It developed, however, that tho
was responsible tor tne nigner rate. supply of western can on eastern
French, Belgian and Italian ex- - roads was small, and that no big
Immediate change in traffic con'
the year, but rallied later on short ditions was looked for.
Besides unfavorable crop advices
covering ot contracts.
from Australia, continued
dry
Closing prices:
weather over the domestic winter
T1VJ wheat belt, with firmness of preAmerican Can
miums for cash wheat iu all marAmerican smelting & Retg.. fi8
kets gave an advantage to bulls.
American Sumatra Tobacco., f.5
&
122
Tel.
Tel
Particular ' significance, was atAmarican
IT
tached to upturns In price at LivAmerican Zinc
Anaconda uopper
aM erpool and Winnipeg, tho LiverAtchison-- .
the
15
pool quotations representing
P2
&
chief Importing country of the
Ohio
Baltimore
71
world an t Winnipeg the Immense
Bethlehem Steel "B".
SI
Butte & Superior
surplus of the Canadian northwest.
G64 Reports that flour business was
California Petroleum
144
Canadian Pacific
good, especially so at Minneapolis,
38
had an additional stimulating inCentral Leather
fluence.
fhninukll && OhlO
30
St. Paul....
Corn and oats reflected
the
Chicago. Mil.
27
wheat advance.
Chino Copper
Offerings of corn
30
were light, and demand for prompt
Colorado Fuel & Iron
38 U shipment showed improvement.
Crucible Steel
12
Provisions had a downward slant
Cuba Cane Sugar
16
in consequence of lower quotations
Erie
91
on hogs.
Great Northern pfd
8."
Closing prices;
Inspiration Copper
Wheat
Int. Mer. Marine pfd...... 55'
Dec, fl.ll'i; May,
Kenneeott Copper
July. $1,0414, ,
$1.11;
Corn Dec, 66c; May,
2204
Mexican Petroleum
27
,,
Miami Copper
July, 66 He.
,f
lfl
Outs Dec.. 41 'ic; Mnv,: 4ljc:
.
&
i.
Power.
Montana,
Jul'. 39.H,
,uw v

;
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Fred Feernot Among tho Plotters
Scene, a dark nite.
Ired Feernot. Wat are those 2

men wisperlng about behind yonder tree? I wotildent bo a bit
if ome mischlff wasent
afoot. Well, 111 take a chance and
llsson.
Ferst plotter. All rite then, Bill
at tho stroke of midnite well put
the bomb under the Queens bed
and the next thing she knowswill
be tiuthlng.
2nd plotter. Dont forget, Mike.
Fred Feernot. (sneezing Chew!
Ferst plotter. Grab him. Bill.
2nd plotter. I got him, Mike. He
is nothing only a meer boy.
Ferst plotter. I dont care how
meer he is, if he dont sware not
to breathe a word of wat ho herd
tonlte we'll clorifoam him with this
ctorofoam and. then drop him into
that neerby river. Swure, young
fello.
2nd plotter. Sware.
Fred Feernot. All rite, seeing
you have me at your mercy 111
sware not to breethe a werd.
Ferst plotter. Its tho luckiest
sware for ybu that you ever swore.
Now be gone.
Fred Feernot. I will, thanks.
And now that Im about a block
away I mltj as well tell you I wont
breethe a werd but 111 telegraff
all the werds I wunt to the poleece
in about 5 mlnnlts.
Ferst and 2nd plotters. Foiled,
baffled, tricked.
The end.
eer-priz-

f

LITTLE LAUGHTER

A

J

fine horses.

(Classified adv. in New York
paper)
A
Perfect Mansion Seven-aor- e
Mrs. M. Armer, of Kingston, New Mexico, took
in Riverdale; nothing has
estate
the first two prizes for Angora goats in, the Na- been omitted; $300,000.
Thomas
tional Livestock Show in Kansas City last week, S. Burke, Yonkerg.
At that prlco they must include
while D. C. Taylor of lake Valley, N. M., took' one
first prize and made the record sale of the show. the cellar. Ohio,
Repository)
(Canton,
buck for $1,400.
Taylor sold a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Karl
819 Auburn PI. N. W., a
Mrs. Edward Grunsfeld returned last night from son.
Two guesses as to what they'll
Las Vegas, where she made a brief visit to friends.
name that kid.
(Hartford Times)
Paul Kempenich of Peralta was calling en friends
Wanted Young lady, experito
work in confectionery
enced,
in Albuquerque yesterday.
and ice cream parlor. Box 154,
Times.
F. C. Reld, a well known citizen of Flagstaff,
Why, I thought
Experienced?
was in tho city over Sunday.
they were horn that way.
(Baltimore American)
while idle, learn barbering
Professor John Douglas Walker, who has under- in Men,
eight weeks; tools furnished
taken to coach the university football team through free.
Who'll be tlic first to tukc n
the season, expects to get his men out this afternoon and get a first line on the material he will chance?
(Philadelphia Bulletin)
have to work with. Games in view are with Santa
Lost And undersized
Fe India School and the Agricultural College.
Btston Bull. Tail, 6
inches long.
s
Return the. tall, and no
Bert Vorhes is now an Elk, horns, hoof and all.
will he asked.
It happened at tho regular meeting Saturday night (Adv. of Halstcad St., Chicago
store)
and Mr. Vorhes was the only candidate.
Bringing within the reach of ell
the kind of merchandise usually
enjoyed by the few.
And then lie mentions "Men's
n,

brown-and-whi-

te

quos-tlon-

lf-- t

V

talV-nrin-

'

.

Txeci;'! 67FSoTTTeT'

Market
Hogs Receipts 6,000.
15c to 25c lower, mostly 13c to 20c 6t.wi.NU
1430--

the Hearst ranch in Chihuahua, known as the Babi-cor- a
The herd
ranch, to Deming, New Mexico.
Amusing Bits of Tyi.
consists of 20,000 head of cattle and a bunch of With Comments
by Grldley Adams

."Vesuvius will be in a state of active
eruption within two or three years,", says
Professor Henry S. Washington of the
Carnegie Institute, who has just returned
TODAY'S BEST TiOEKEIT
from Italy. "When I left Naples, the
crater of the volcano had filled up from
a depth of 1,200 feet to within 300 feet
"Persons who are to transform the world must
of the rim."
Will this warning of impending disaster be themselves transformed. Life must be full of
If education Is valuable, the age must
bring consternation to the inhabitants of Inspiration.
it; if art is sweet and high, we must double
the villages on the sides of Mt. Vesuvius, double
its richness and might; if philanthropy Is divine.
causing them to flee to a place of safety we must double its quantity and tenderness; Jf
while there is yet time? It will not. In religion is valuable, doublo its truths and hasten
spite of the fact that Vesuvius is the best with it unto more firesides; if man's life is great,
advertised volcano in the world, and one
him count more precious all its summers and
of the most destructive, there are numer- winter.". The oiiu duty of life is, lessen every vice
DAVID SWING.
ous towns and villages clustered around and enlarge every virtue."

'

In the Probule Court ot Bernalillo
County. New Mexico,
In the Mutter of the Estate of Arch
AV. Thomas, Deceused.
Notice is hereby given that tho
undersigned was, on the fifth day
of October, 1922, duly appointed
Executor of tho estate of Arch XV.
Thomas, deceased, by tho Probate
county, und
court of Bernalillo
having qualified as such Executor,
all persons having claims against
the estate f said decedent are .
hereby notified and required to
present the same to tho undersigned in the manner end within
the time prescribed by law.
LEWIS D. CALDWELL.
Executor.
Dated October 5. 1922.

5.50.

j

anti-submari-

71c;

Hogs Receipts 28,000. Market
slow, mostly 15o lower. Bulk 150
to
averages, $9.00 (ce
9.10; good and choice, 220 to
top,
butchers, $9.159.25:
$9.25; bulk packing sows, $7.75ji;
desirable
8.20;
pigs, $9.00; heavy
weight, $8.60 9.25; medium, $9.20
9.25; light weight, $9.009.10;
light lights, $8.909.00; packing
sows, smooth, $7.80(jr 8.50; packing
sows, rough, $7.40 7.90;
killing
pigs, $9.009)9.25.
Sheep Receipts 12,000, Fat native lambs opening about steady.
Early top. $14.65 to shippers;
$14.50 to packers; bulk, $14.25(5)
$ 10.00
culls generally
14.40;
10.50; no westerns sold early; fed
western lambs, $14.60 to shippers,
averaging 84 pounds; fed yearlings.
$12.25 to packers; little doing on
feeders; sheep around steady.

j

This is Navy Day, observed as such
There's a colored baseball club in Kansas City
throughout the land. It is well and fitting
that one day each year should be de- that has cleaned up every club it has met. The
to honoring America's
voted
naval Kansas City Star thinks it could win the world's
heroes, past and present. Their deeds championship. The team is beating the white man
at his own game.
have become imperishable history.
The navy rendered vital service to the
With Hallowe'en approaching, we are led to the
nation and to humanity during ihe
assertion that the harder the cider served the more
World war. No great fleet action was numerous will be
the spirits.
fought to give spectacular emphasis to
its vital contribution to the victory. But
Some of the hare faced lies wa
the convoy, the
patrol, old enough to have whiskers.
the mine barrage were essential factors
in the winning of the war and the saving
of civilization. So it has been in every
crisis of our history the navy has not Al&ipieinp
Tweiady Years Ag
failed. In the Revolution, the War of
n
1812, the Civil war, the
The largest .herd of cattle which has ever left
war, victory without the navy would
have been virtually impossible.
Today Mexico In a single herd, is soon to be driven from

Wheat
2 red,

l.li); No.

(fx1

-

.

(C

ts

sixty-thre-

"Boys will be boys" is an old saying, but a good
many of the girls from 18 to 80, seem to want to
be boys tao, Judging by their clothes.

1.13

Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 26 (U. S. DepartCattle
ment of Agriculture)
Native beet steers
12,000.
to
strong, quality
generally steady
plain. Early top matured steers,
$13. DO; few loads at $13.0013.25;
long yearlings, $13.25; bulk native
beef steers, quality and condition
western
to sell at $9.50 12.00;
grassers in moderate supply; few
early sales to killers, $.507.25;
she stock and bulls low, about
steady; veal calves, stockers and
feeders weak; bulk desirable bobulk
logna bulls. $4.004.25;
butcher sho stock about $ 2 a
7.25; veal calves to packers, $10.75

ROOSEVELT

THE NAVY FOREVER

$

LIVESTOCK

The Standard Oil company has declared a big stock dividend. Water to
be paid for by those who buy gas.

2Tli?!:

2hard,

$1,184 1.19.
Corb
No. 3 white, 70
Xo., 2, yellow, 75c.
I la jj Unchanged.

Man gazing with hand above eyes
s
may be merely scanning latest
scandal.

The report that the former kaiser's
British relatives have been invited to his
is the wedding may have been erroneous.
That which we call American
legend
Ihe
characters.
essence of many
the Turk will enter Europe on heels of milof a Washington or of a Lincoln is life
lion refugees, cables say. Think of the
which,
a
given
of
past
memorial
our Today.
market for McSullivan's wingfoot heels.
through interpretation, iswhose
birth ocTheodore Roosevelt,
contributed
The football dopesters are getting
e
ago,
years
curred
to- - prove that a team
ready
his character to the national expression.
may los
sucmere
the
political
every game and yet be champion by comFar greater than
cess of his career is the legend of tha, parative scores.
Roosevelt, faulty as all may be, wrong
sometimes and right often, who was so
Speaking of current disorders, one de
and lightful
trait of the Chinese is their habit
vigorous a prophet of virile manhood
constructive citizenship. Mistakes he made, of forgetting to invite the rest of the
world to their wars.
but they were not mistakes of purpose.
Time softens the memory of animosities; Roosevelt, not yet far distant from
Former Postmaster General Will Hays
us, has those who still decry him. But has been named to head a new commistime has a way of etching its permanent sion for the relief of
refuges in the Near
pictures out of a blur of contradictions. East, where he probably
will be hailed as
Today the Roosevelt of national memory a special deliverer.
is already taking on sharper lines, the
tense
figure becomes more rugged, the whole
the
more
compelling,
expression
embodiment something of greater and enDTO OUT BY MOOT
during youthfulness than that day when
his quick passing shocked the world.
From the best of these, the Roosevelts
Chlcagoans who attended rnnm rinvu-- .
and the others, comes our best heritage. ,are unable to determine whether it was spirits or
Each age expresses itself through its Sir Arthur's purple socks and tie- that made the
leaders and, frequently, so little does the mysterious noises.
crowd know itself, is surprised at the
"Get out of here," the spook exclaimed, "with
echo. They bridge time for us, identifythere pink cravat. It upsets my ghostly aura
ing the whole people with those larger that
works their leadership enables them to till I can't tell where I'm at."
"There's other spirits In this room," declared a
achieve. He who leads most truly and is
"I am a prohibitionist, and I can
spooky
remembered most gratefully is he who not standkicker.
for liquor.'
an
even
and
the
for
was,
hour,
people
"Shut up," bawled out another ghoist,
poised
spoke their voice.
on a dead man's locker, "I may believe Jn
rapping,
Such on more than one occasion was but i can't stand for a knocker."
Theodore Roosevelt.
The nation which
accorded him the sublimity of that priv'Hie Conventional Cows.
A news dispatch from Oklahoma
ilege recalls his devoted memory with
"The
says:
abiding respect and affection. "The evil cows saw the bride and groom alight from the
that men do lives after them; the good i3 brakebeam of a freight train, and being unused to
often interred with their bones" is a false such sights, at once took them to the county Jail."
word in this land. Here we forgive honTwo heads Incapable of thought
est ill and take that which is good to bulMake two hearts beat as one.
wark the foundations of our faith.
THEODORE

Kansas City.
Kaitas Citv, Oct. 26.

now-Jaday-

j

Uibi

.

LEGAL NOTICE

Oct., $10. 00; Jan.. $!.40.
Oct.. flO.GO; Jan., $8.37.

LarJ

HAVE TO,

E

BY THE WAY.

St

CtoT"

ALL'-W-

ignorance or sheer inertia,
thousands of people will continue to court
disaster by living on the edge of the
volcano. It is a habit which appears to
be an instinct in the human race. Again
and again in the world's history, the great
volcano has poured forth destruction
upon the human race, yet it continues to
dwell on the dangerous ground of hatred
and suspicion and mutual antagonism.
Either some means must be found to
extinguish the volcano, or the race must
move forward a great deal.

ls

FRIDAY

OUR OWN CELLAR WITH COAL ISN'T
DO TO GET READY FOR WINTER.

spot.
Through

Managing VMlor

JOSEPH TAUPE Iv

FILLING

pants."

Everybody's Magazine.

Teacher's Mistake.
John Teacher, can anyone be
punished for something he didn't

do?

Teacher
not.

Why,

no;

of

course

John Well, I haven't done my
arithmetic. Santa Fe Magazlno.
The Cheaper Way.
Wife When I go to Palm
shall dream of you
Beach, dear.
every night.
Hub If it's all the same to you.
I woud jircler to have you stay
1

Tid-Bi-

ts

Bel-glu-

6;

B

The Markets
FINANCIAL

i

48,

4s
4n

43.

GRAIN

li

1

4',

......

-

-

.

6(c;

(tents' shirts

virlt

All

specialty.

ti

snteed. Mm. N. Jolley. COS Pouth Y.Mlh.
Denver.
Denver. Oct.. 26. Cattle Re
ceipts 2.400. Market steady. Beef WHI.r.s DRILLED, driven and repaired,
steers, Jti.oo mi 7,a; cows and heit-erpumps, tanks, towers. J. 1. Wolking,
$3.00(8(5.00;
calves, $6,000
west Murine, phon nr.;-Tl- .
stockers
8.00; bulls, $2.2561)3.0,0;
TYPEWRITERS.
and feeders, $4.50 7.00.
1.600.
Market y fk TV H T E n b A rnake ovrhuu14
Huj.s Receipts
nd repaired.
Ribbon
for vrj ma- 25c to 35c lower. Top, $8.90; bulk,
E- ehlna.
Albuquerqus
Typewrlr
$7.50 j 8.50.
127 Pnnth Knurttr.
rihrint
fhnngi.
Sheep Itcceipts 9,700. Market
steady to 25c higher. Lambs, $12.75
ff? 1 3.7 5 ;
ewes, $4.00(66.25; feeder J. W. BKASFIKLD
watch, elock end
Iamb, $12.00 13.00.
jewelry work, 115 South Second. In rear
DON'T forget tilt Sunshine Barber ah'TpT

well contractor:

s,

i

1

'

flos-.-

personal:

PRODUCE

'across from Santa Ke shop office.
VI'-IL- .
HI3 Soutr Second.

MRS. FRED OILMAN.

A.

Hats

Millinery.

made to
Itemodelllng a
Chicago.
Room 1. (Superior Hotel.
Chicago ,Oct. 26. Butter MarUliA.ND
UNION
CO.. Albuquerque
TEA
extras,
ket higher.
Creamery
office phone 1917-l!10 North Sixth.
45 He: firsts, 3639e; extra firsts,
and
mail
orders
given trompt
41te44c; 41 seconds, 04 L"35c; Telephone
attention and nnpreelnted.
'

--

Vis

He
standards,
Eggs Market higher.
3,791 cases.

Firsts,

32

Receipts

41c;

ordi-

nary firsts, 28 (ft) 30c: miscellaneous.
SOGi'Suc; refrigerator extras, 25H
26c;
refrigerator firsts, 24 HC
25c.

FOR RENT

OffictTRooms.
u;k

KENT
room.
Office spttpe, or
(
"Veet riold.
FOH IlENTr-'lfi- ce
averoo"- central Knr-Hcnue, abnv,e Mater.s's Book
inre.
Pmnnv Anto ncnartmewt
V'OH
207

Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls.
MONEY TO LOAN.
35c;
14(fi21c; turkeys.
springs,
MONEY, TO LOAN on
IS He: roosters, 15c.
oily
$1000 Slf.00 f :500.00
real estate
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts I2IP0O.O0.
MeMllllon & Wood.
98 ears.
Total U. S. shipments,
1,35.1 cars. Wisconsin sacked round MONEY TO LOAN On watches, din- tuns and everything valuable.
whites, 85ig95c cwt.; bulk, SO 90c Mr.minds,
B. Marcus. 213 South First.
cwt.; Minnesota sacked sand land MONET TO LOAN on
diamonds, watches
Ohios, 90c cwt.; Minnesota sacked
and
liberal, reliable, con- Red river Ohlos, $1.00 01.05 cwt.; riflntlalgoodfit jewelry;
ttller. JowMrv Co ins X 1st.
Minnesota sacked round whites, 83
PROFESSION ALCARDSr
ft90c cwt.;
bulk. 80i?T90c cwt.;
South Dakota bulk round whites,
AITOKNUV.
75S'80c cwt.; North Dakota round WILSON AND WILSON,
whites, 75 83c cwt.
Attorneys,
first-cla-

(toomi

Kansas City.

Kansas
City, Oct. 26. Eggs
Market lc higher. Firsts, 36c.
Butter Market unchanged.
Poultry Hens unchanged to 1c
lower, 13 5? 19c; springs le lower,
14
18c; broilers unchanged, 20c.
New Tork Metals.
New Tork, Oct. 26. Copper
Dull. Electrolytic, spot and futures, 13'?(!iil4c.
Tin Strong. Spot and futures,

$35.8736.00.
Iron

and
Phone

17

15,

19

Bulldlne.

Cromwell

1153-J-

PHYSICIANS
AMI
UK. S. L. Ill ltrON.

.

BIIKOWOim

Diseases of Ihe Stomach

Rulte 9. Barnett Uulidlne:
DR. MARKAKKT CAKTWKUillT,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 871.
DR. S. MABI.E SKKELS,

Osteoputlife Pliyslrlnn
or U28-Citizens Wank Hldg, Ph, 881-ilK. 8. p. Cl AKliK,
Eye, Rar, None and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phono lit.
Office Hours
to 11 a. m- - and 1 t" C p. m.
OK. HUfiH M. DeWITT

Steady, prices unchanged.
Steady. Spot, $6.60fi6.8ii.
Firm. East St. Louis spot Osteopathic Pliyslclun and Surgeon
317 W. Gold
Phone 59
and nearby delivery, $7.1 o.
Antimony Spot, $6.75 7.00.
M.
W.
SHERIDAN, M. D.
Foreign bar silver. 67 He.
Mexican dollars. 61, c.
Practice Limited to
GENITO - URINARY DISEASE
New York Cotton.
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
New York, Oct, 6. Cotton fu- ttHSfterman
Lahomtnry In Connection.
tures closed easy. Dec., $23 91' Citizens Bank Blag. Phono H8S.
Jan.. $23.61; March, $23.70; Mnv'
$23.66; July, $23.40.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Disease of tbe Eye. Ulasaes Fitted
Office removed to 11 N. SecDEMOCRATS NOMINATE
ond st. Ground floor. Phone M3.
TICKET IN VALENCIA
flR W T M1IRPHPY
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Practice
Speel.it to The Journal
tuno ooo.
isarneic uuiiuihh
Belfn, n. M.. Oct. 26. The Vato S p.m.
Hours; 10 to 12
lencia county
democratic
convention was held here yesterCHIROPRACTORS.
and today.
day
There
was
a large attendance,
enmuch
Chiropractic
thusiasm ami everything was harII) anil BO ArmUn Building.
monious.
Among the speakers
LONB BTAU AC TO LIME
were George It. Hunker,
state
The iirange colored ears. Engls. Elechairman; Las Vegas: Milton J. phant Butte
dtioi and Hot Byrmgs. N.
Helmick, candidate for attorney U. Meet all train at Lugle. leavlns
general, Albuquerque and Bonifa- Hot Springe at 11:10 a. in. and J:J0 p. m.
Oldest Dam drITera, bat Dam carl on
cio Montoyn. candidate for corDam Una. W drive cur own cars.
poration commissioner, Pernalillo. lbsWrite
for reservations at our eipenta.
Th" following ticket was
HBFFBRNAN BHOS.,

!ad
Zinc

anjj

noml-note-

Representative

John
Becker,
Jr.. Charle
flllbert. Belen.
Commissioner
Claurllo C,
Cuberoi Felipe S. Oostillo.
Jamie! Jose Chnvnz, Valencia.
Sheriff John B. Raff,
Los
Du-ra-

Luna.

Assessor
Grants.

Geronlmo
'

Bind-wort-

"

fiorwyy1-'!- '00

Nlcanor

ivy.- Blut water

Btirinm.

N.

Props.

V- -

t

re- m
DAILV 8IAUB '
To Taos (Bead Down) I JO a. m.
Arris
lttio a, m.
Aitiuijuermic-Sam-

a

Leav

imo

...H:ti

'

'

Baca,

Treasurer Mr. J. A. Padilla,
Snn Rafael.
Bar-r- e
Probate luflgs Trinidad
ras, Peralta.
C'nuntv clerk Mrs. Rudy
,.
Belen.
County superintendent
Romero, TVleti.

Hot

V.Mrqi

Kead

u.
p.

m.
m.

Up)

Albuquerque ...Arm.,. t:00 p. m.
Santa Ft
:on n. m,
weave...
ut.
J41"
ArM..,.ij:, p.. m.
Kspan.la ....,.Arrla..rii:i

Toa

FARE

Usee...

TO HANI A FE,
TO TAOW, III.S0.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Brothers' ri
t.fc tit
Ave
.
I'hoae anil,
fianta Te Peadquarurs-Ba- ak

V

. m.
t:0
UM

W

.

Rinstloa

central
Cootee- -

October 27, 1922

1m

IS

lEjwe a

rooms, furnished, good
lier lot. oil a car line; priced
fur dulck sale at only $2,100.
A GOOD DOLT.LK HOUSE
Brick, modem. 2 baths, good
porohcs, full size lot, garage,
walks and located close. Tins
will make a good home and
income or a good buy aa nn inTerms.
vestment.
4

LINCOLN ADDITION
L.Tust

a few more lots left, good
terms. Uet, yours now.

T, Kingsbury,

rhono

907--

Realtor

Loans and

Real Estate,

In- -

insurance,
210 W. Gold.

Sell Two Houses

!

Wed-

bo in Albuquerque

I will

Thursday and Friday.
houses on North SevI want to sell.
street
enth
adobe, stucco
They are
nesday,
I have

2

nd
hardwood floors, complete
modern in every way, nearly
houses
new, I will sell these
and
on small cash 'payment
give easy and suitable terms
on balance.
If you want to
buy" a home I will make you
on
an attractive proposition
these houses. 1 price one at

and the other at

3,S0O

$4,250.

E, J, Steuben
P. O. Box 624. Albuqueraue.

V.

Martin's Specials for This

3
IIOMR SITES
IN f'OlUTH WARD
One, just off of Central ave
nuo and two just on of Luna
boulevard; Lest location in the
Fourth ward. HKB US TODAY.
ACkEU.SOX & GIUllTt'H
RKALTOKS
120 S. Fourth St.
1'liono 414.
S

cur-

D,

Elf ESEMlif S

Wamatt

SNAP

A

Six rooms

and glassed sleeping porch, in first class condition, lorated on paved street
in the Highlands, paving paid
and tho price is only $4,500
with good terms.
Five-roostucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
floors.
hardwood
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
garage, on paved street in tho
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell.
See us for price and

FOR SALE

INSTANTLY
Tou'U have to come a jumping if you want this comfy, new
Hnd bath buntralow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
.T. I'. UOXCft REAfj KSTATT!
110 W. Silver,
l'liouo 477.

No.

Automobile luiurai.ee,
Nurety bonds. Loan.
Vbona 674..
8. I ourlli street,

Accident!,

ill

to investigate.
R,-

204

WANTED

Mule.
LA BOREKd 13.00 to
S.20
per day.
Good woman cook, $50 per month, Employment Aftency, 110 South Third.
1VANTK1)
young man for traveling circulation work. Mut be good sulcs-Iria-

Journal.

Manager

Morning

Learn how. We
help graduates get employment. Write
Young: Men. Christian Association Auto
AVOPK on automobiles,
School, Los
WANTED

Anftetes.

First-clue-

s

man, able to. take
pastry.
Long Job.
city Immediately. !f
ran be shown. See
Gold.

cunip cook, single
earn of baklna and
Leave
good pay.
satisfied credentials
Mr. Jones, 221 West

Female.
WANTED An experienced waitress. Apply Liberty Cufo.
WANTEr--Experienosalesladies
at
Economist.
TV A N TED
Uo5"d .
Tlri?TC.
cook.'SWiy
K. Putney, 1105 West Central.
WANTED Saleslady for Rurclev corset
- work. Mm. Hislinp, Hotel Elms.
WA.M'KD
Neat frli'l for generliPnous?-wor- k.
Must stay nights. Apply 313
Vorth. Fifth.
tVAXTED
Maid for general housework.
New apartment.
Apply Apartment 10,
Hue East Central.
WANT1:I
Practical nurse, one that Is
willing to do chamber work. Go home
r tfriits. 141(1 South Edith.
H'ANTKD
Lady for altering, repairing
and fancy pressing. Must be eiper-lenee- d.
Apply 201 H. Central.
UMI'L'WE Secretarial Course.
EoafT
room and tuition may be earned. Cat.
os tree. Jlackuy Business College, Los

ngelew.
WAN TED

lderly lady to
of small kitchen and
morals required. Hopm
Address Christian Brothere,

A

lake charge

'undry.
' rnlshed.

Cat hollo

Uood

rnalillo. X. JI.
.il)lBS F.arn J1u weekly sparo time at
home addressing,
mailing circulars.
InSend for music, professional oopy,
formation.
Ansonia Music Co., 1G38
Brondway. New Yorlr,
WAN'Tlvt)
(.lirl or young woman for
general housework and cooking. Only
two In family.
Stay nights or come
at f:S0 a. m.. and leave at 6:30 p. m.
Call at 30S Wost Gold, between
a, m.
and 10 a. m.
ANTED Three American
girls to
learn shorthand and typewriting, board
and room free while learning, In exchange for helping around house after
school
hours.
El Paso Business college, Kt Paso, Texas,
Male nni female.
BUSIAND
LKARN
NESS
AND CONVEItSATIONAl,
SPANISH in nur classes now being organized. Practical teachers In charge.
Pay and night courses In nil commerStudents receive Individcial subjects.
ual attention.
ALBUQUERQUE EUbl-NES- S
COLLEGE.

The ONLY sehool In the Southwest offering INDIVIDUAL INSTHUCITON In
SIIOIITIIAND. ll'f'EWKlTINO, BOOKEnKEEPING, etc. rtapld progress.
roll now.
Pay and Evening Sessions.
WESTERNT SCHOOL for l'RIVATB
Eighth and Tijeras. Tel- !W1 J.

"

AUTOMOBILES.

Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town as-

to. This proposition
signed
will not appeal to floaters or
any one who is not willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning a nice,
profitable business in 6 months
time. Apply to

Circulation

Manager

f6n"f"p

Realtor
rhona

412-J- .i

Journal.

A BARGAIN
adobo stucco house,
milo north of mountain road,
$000; terms. Inquire at lvahn
store, 100 North First.
1

For

'Sale

"BKST BUILT" HOMES

Any Realtor
FOR RENT

Houses.

FOR HUNT
South Wnilnut.

$1.25

Phono 640.
Corner Second and

W

have on our lists a few
propositions in rooming: houses.
Wo especially reconimend ono
of 82 rooms with gteam heat
and hot and cold water in tho
rooms, selling' at a decided
bargain price . Call us up for
terms and inspection.

I liavc a small furnishptl ailobe
cotttme for sale' In the
two blocks west of tho
university, corner lot 50x142,
south exposure; houso modern,
except heat, almost new and
a real bargain. The price - jh
surprise you.
High-land-

Second and Gold

104

TV".

VOlt
Three-rooTti;-T'orrest er, phone
A'

ou l.LM

inree rooms.
uli HUNT

Three-roo-

ill)

COUilBTO,

1UH

bonne.

1SSS-- J

or

1

80S

TV.

house
and
;;outh Waller.

53.300;

eay;

I

J

HL'3
.

For

I,,L

LiiVELY Houm. U'O South Walter.
FOR RENT A liirxe housekeeping room.
North Scettnii.
FOR RI5NT Several rooms, unrurnisbed.
124 Kouth Edith.
l''clt RENT -- Tw,i uitfurnishe'l roouib,
113.011
MR Wet Atlltnlie.
FO!'. RENT Furnished room and garage.
Apply 414 West noma,
FOR KENT Furnished rooms. 218 buutll
.
alter. Phono 1807-J- .
r
n, very reasonable
ino sick. 1'iione 3
FOR KENT Nice, sleniu heated rooms.
Phone 43 French J'ullding.
furnished rotund.
1'ttt tth.M
Nicely
n
close
3fj West Copper.
FOR RENT Light Housekeeping rooms.
Electric company.
tjrUtjersloeve
room's,
GHAYSTOMJ
"jl'j'l," West Gold,
Phone !ln-W- ,
Mis. K tiultli.
1' OR
REN T Furnished
housekeeping
rooms.
Aliniy 'JI
N,,rth Wnlle
Nl'.ATLY furnished steeping room, steam
heat, close in. 331 North Fourth.
LARG E. cool room, beautifully furnished.
private bath 1'Jll West Roma.
FURNISHED rooms. "hotwuter heat: no
lek; no hMtlreii. 414 West Silver
FOR ItRNT Nice front room"
private', ...
trance. 114 South Arm.
i.
FOR HUNT
Nice, clean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 131JiNorth Third.
i wi. i..m tine larce 11,
furnished. 13.00 nee mnn,i.
-- 08
fc'oulh
Arte
i.

Full KENT Elegantly furnished front

"'""""ii

oi

South

Ki;nt"oo
room,

FOR
est

iarw

Walter,

ground floor, close In.

Iron.

1'',l' KENT Nicely

phone

hiiuseketTinS

furniBhe'l

Call 3uo
roion

ni

modern home. No ouk. ::'l North
Thlrteetull.
FOR RUNT
Furnished front room, outside entrance.
Furnace heat. No sick.
307 South Walter.
FOR KENT Large furnished bedroom
and sleeping porch, 135 per mouth.
1 4 '4
East Silver.
FOR HUNT Bedroom and kifchen, flirt
nishnd. Close In. Highlands.
..p.i.y

ioru jnira.

FO R It E NT

Sleeping rutins, steam li oat,
hut and cold water. Albuquerque lio- . ..
fc,..3 ,..rin oecona.
iOR RENT Beautifully furnished sle'ept
ing room and use of
South Edith, plmne 1541-.- telephone.
I' OR RENT
Beautifully furulsired room
In modern home.
Apply Mrs. Fred
Itamm, 62.1 North Second.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
"y uy or week, over PaMme
Theater, sn
WeBt Cent ra,
I OR RENT Two nice clean
g
light
rooms, with hot water hei t.
Phone 1404-019 North Plrtli.
ELGIN HOTEL Bleeping
rooms and
housekeeping
by the day.
week or month. apartinenta
602U West Central.
ion RENT Front room, well furnished,
close In;
adjoining bath, us of
on, or two gentlemen. 703phone,
West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished. bedr",7imir""anti
Board it desired.
sleeping porch.
Ladles or man and wife preferred.

East

Gold.

2410-J-

FORRENTStorerooms.

Foit UE.Vf

at

ii

WeirCop

per; sulUbl tor garage. Inquire II. K.
Sherman, (it First (Savings liuiik and
Trust Company, phone 8.
.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a Utixluu
foot brick building; good condition:
opposite Santa Fa shops; reasonable
terms. Sea or writs U lleyman, 108
Kerth First Albuquerque. N. M.

FOR RENTiTceiraiieoui:
FOR

ga-ra-

North Fifth.
FOR RENT Large ruom, I.lxlOl) with
plenty of light, above Maharaui't sturc,
very desirable for ledges, school or rUnco
hall, Kent rcaauiiablo, Phone 66J-Rl

FOR SALE

Furniture.

Culled for
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
nnd dellevered, Phono! 072-IFURNITURE REPAIRING and uphol.
or 856-Br
eterlng. Phona (113-vtn Bedding Company.
FOR SALE Free sowing machine, oll-vtypewriter, chiffonier, oil stbves,
tents, nhonoirrauh. and lares stock Used
825 South First.
furniture.

WANTED

Salesmen.

to
WANTED (tollable representative
represent us throughout the southwest,
tbunl proposiOnly nursery In stale,
tion to rtYhr nnrtv. A Ihiintierntm Nur.
erics, p, p. ilvK i:10, city.

gij

'

f

l.ar
High.

Noi'lh

FOR

lled,Q,lsin.

",g

--

v.7r,Trai
week,

ViJl:,'f"'y
nt
t.je

lOt'NG

!'

W. Gold.

!,,,

20.S-.-

laiw

'

a''

S"""''"","';

R'l.Mto a ii.l
'ill,'.','" ",n'y

''few''?

IQJf

Hhissed-l- n

8uUli1"0 ful' tK0- -

poTeh

North

tr
fnnilly. Ml

i,..:i;,trK p'Jrc'n

"rhi"0

0:1 J.

'a

cook-Ins- -.

Itrl,

FOR RENT

Have lovely vacancy for two
w- "'"Walter.
Ketd. Phone
room'
Board,
and sTeiig'VrcTrVlTh
private lavatory.
ritcnin
heat .new
house.
1st

"It HLNI'..-Rbnr,. J. Pr
)

IRKI CLAPS

Somh

and

I,..ie-eo..ke- d
bo-r-

Hrondway,

FOR

Hint

gentleman.

p.irel,
.Mrs.

m'eals,

tin per week.
l;)-w- .

W,h
Clark,
jHcT

:

61

phono

RENT
liuVuiT,
JTu
Heeplns
porches.
Excellent board. Prices
7

a

f,,.n,

$10 Monthly.

Five
or
house,
modern, brick or adobe; must
be in good condition and located in Fourth ward; must
be worth tho money. Address
T, care Journal.

.Co.

Xew Mexico.

Albuquerque.

.WANTED

Estate, Insurance.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
West i.iuld.

six-roo-

Phono JfiS.

Miscellaneous.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
KEALi E STATU.
112 South Third Street.

Phone

t

ix--

Acorn

range.

WA NTED

116

14

DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
' OTcr
Stale A'atlona! Bank,

Miscellaneous

ILL pay bonus for" ")ostuffTcXun
,,r
L. care Journal.
Inelieg ..nir.
.'all
W A N TED
MONEY
1'IIV liODIlV'S MILK; 1JEST IN TOWN
On
god" first
mortgages. McM'HIon A Wood.
I'liono 2413-K.
t
to
loors
or
eurruce,
old
J'lllt hALK Alretlnle piippiefi.
C.
W.
new, prlco reasonable.
1'iione ITIfi-VHunter, phone L'1m!i.2,

For
K4

..rf".E--,iiuTt-

at, lc;

half "price;

RSAI.E-Il,,lT-

,m
cheap.
Phone 14S. Mrs. Yott. plena;
FOli KALE Rase tinnier, kitchen amve
nnd riiK. g 1 South High.
FO R SA1 . E Pin no' u nil several sets hle- His Nrth Fourth.
tory books.
UOOFINtf
EXPERT guaranteed v ork. Phone 1S34-.T- .
MANZANO CINGBt't ALE
IlELSdigestlon ami a nerve tonlet
FOl
ALE
Base burner and
Cll
Kouth High.
FOR WALE One share of Albuquerque
Vlilry s'ock.
Phono
, J0'rera,lve

FOR

KALE

stock.

L'i;5

shares

Addls3 Box

nal.
FOR HALE

t'itv Klecillu
care Jour-

2Ci,

Hlewart range in first-clas- s
condition, very rcasonuble. 31a Boulh
ucvi .Mccly furnished, steam First.
healed rooms with first-clatable
hoard. Phone
n 0 Souih Arno. FO r"kALE Trailer and oil stove, three"-ROOMS In eottnges or main
burner, also large oil lamp. 100 North
building?
to
30 wetk.
Excellent meals.
Meili.nl care,
R SALE
fit. .Tol,n
Electric washing macUino
Ssiminri,,,,,
first-claIn
JAMESON'S' HANcf- l-l lie place to gTt
condition.
000 K,,nih
First,
well; two miles from town;
transportation to and from town; good borne FOR HALE Five ten-fodry goods
conking.
Phone I'238-,counters. Apply Kahn'a Store, 109
1 OI
North First.
RENT Two nicely
furnished
rooms.
Hoard If desired.
Use ef FOIt SALE Ono
rabbit
telephone and bath. Win take conval- hutch; a bargain, If taken at once.
710 West Lead.
eseenls. t,'j.T West Tl.leras.
UOMK SANATOIuTTm" .JrT. B.'s. Good FOIt HALE Adobe bricks.
4i8, J20 per
food, milk.
No dust or smoke.
1000, 14 Inches lonj. 2223 South WilThe
right place to get well. Rates fiO per liams. T). Tartagllo.
month. Tularosa. New Mex.
FOR
KALE Stewart
heater,
reiki Li'.vivs Sanatorium;
cook stove, t.iiliy iiighairtight
TTT5
chair. Phono
Edith.
Room and south pon h 1VU-W- ,
6Ii) North Sixth.
In annev.
Trny and tllnlnr room servFOR HALE Baby's bed. practically new.
ice.
Rates Cu. Ph. me vt.i- - CI
a bargain to a quick layer.
Apply
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate twn ill North Firth, mornings.
... iM.w
tne
ior
n.eaia
peisoos
FUR
by
KALE Double-barrhummerlcs
-- t
.
....
week:. onle a .Imrt ..un
t.u.ll IUW1I, ftll.
shotgun, perfect condition.
Sc It at 407 West Copper.
Jl!5JiL?!!!i!j?cil,or- Phone
Silts. Mui'shaR's private home for conall makes, 115 and up;
valescents, 'excellent meals, table am TYPEWRITERS,
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
tray service: furnace heat, nurse attention; on car line: rates $;i0.00 and up. Exchange, 123 guuth Fourth;
FOR SALE Stork Delicious apples and
ll"7 North Twelfth, nhone 1101-.- I
other varieties.
Wiley's Farm. Post-offic- e
box l:ir,: phone 2411-RFOR
SALE
Ono
MODERN
!lxl2
chenille rug, 410;
furnished aparTn?i!t
tine golden oak dresser with large
or leare. f,10 South Hleh.
side mirror, 120. SIS North Second.
BOR
RENT ;ew modern furnished
HICKS' DAIRY
apartment.
in North Maple.
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
8c; quarts. 15o. Phone 738.
pints.
..cu v..l,.vIT.tC.
r..0rin weventu. FOR SALE Used
tractors.
and
FOR RENT Three rooms una
with gang plows.
sleip ng
Hardware
porch, Ideal location, phone J227-Department, J. Korber & Company.
Mrs. Thorn.
FQR HALK Roxed Delicious apple, also
I'V,1Vlf!ENi lwo furnished rooms, for
other varieties.
At former DeWitt
ranch. North Fourth, phone 2410-JSAXOPHONES
and
all
band lustruiuents.
FOR
J"
R E NT
l.iirnUh.,1
new or used; private or class Instruo-tlon- s
on
,bathabove.
Albuquerquo
Hotel,
Fred
?
K.
Ellis, Ph. S02-ir v
FOR SALE Three tons of Keit'fers
FOR KENT Desirable
with
pears from 8 to 6 cents per pound.
heat.
Married coupleajinrtment
preferred. No Lynch's orchard, 3213 Forrester, phone
Slelt.
St,", West
1474-,
FOR RENT Two rooms and
0
SALE
Winchester rifle In
sleeping
... FOll
c.....
Porch, fnrnl.n
T,
411- new
numu
condition
4lu
.for
43ft
or
will
V.
take
milnign,
nt. i'.iiwc rinzejmne
'1.
or '.'0 sjuage shot Rim In jmrt payment.
FOR RENT Two furnished houseitcep- - Sie rifle nt 407 Writ Onpner.
...
, ovum
wiin large sleeping porch. SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch eushluus
412 host Silver,
plume lsss.it.
prevent fallen Insteps; cute, all fool
11.
LINCOLN Apartments
Arch Supports. Thus.
trouhles,
Planter
Completely
steam heat, ho: P. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
apartments,
water. Close in. Hit! fi,,..ti.
s,:,..i
BKKoniil buying a phnnoKruph.
thrifty
Thiee-,r.n,- n
IOR RENT
fr.nTT3
people and people from Missouri sliouid
,
see and hear the Valuphone.
i
a
apartment, nrk.nl. Kn.u
at SI 4 South Walter. Oenrsc
porcn, AISO
nnjirlment 11H4 P.
North fteormd.
Learnard Piano Co.. ph'.me 106,
I' O.- FOU
tiALIS
RENT Three
Pianos, pvayer piuuosrie(
furapartments.
nished or unfurnished.
trio orchestlan pianos, with slot
Steam heat,
hot and cold water.
pre-wvalues,
Parkview court.
ptonn(rapns;
for quiok srtlon, phnne 304 or write
ijam
V. Learnard Piano Co., 114 South
fleorg.
WOODLAWN
four
Apartment,
rooms,
furnished, hath, gas. sleeping porch. waiter.
435 ner month
11SI5 EPKEC'TO
ni
AUTO TOP and SEAT
roii ttqi
1.1
.v
eat tioin.
t.io
dreatl.t. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals- on automobiles.
Enamel
par.
FOR RENT Threo-ro.ralspar
modern fur- Plymouth
Paint.
Cmtose
Homestead
nished apartment.
kitchen,
Floor Paint, rtoof Paint and Cement.
w
gas.7 and .la..rf.ln .1Efficiency
levitiiia uurcir. can
assured. Thoa. T. Keleher Leath101 North
Maple.
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C57-It OR Rent
Two and three-roofurnished apartments; hot and cold water, F1RKI FIRKI1 WOOUWe are not trv- light, and phona paid; rent reasonable. weIng to aruuse the fir. department, but '
42IW South. Broadway,
ar. warning yuu to buy your winter
supply of firewood early. An otd adage
FOR RENT New nleelv
,1
fin
nlsn,
Let j
sayB dry summer severe winter.
three-roobath, screened ue intute l not mr yuu,
sou rimi'ii
front and backapartment,
porcli. 1500 East Cen- wood, sawed and split, any desired size,
tral. Nt1clr. An.).
r.A..
Cedro
fireplace Iori, furnace chunk..
tral
Canyon Firewood Co., phone 1401 Rl.
FOR RENT Throe large rooms and Prompt delivery; full weight.
giassed-l- n
sleeping porch, Bath adjoining. Nicely furnished for house- FOR HALK No. 80 Simpson Scales, 15.
Toledo Scales, 175.
keeping. Modern conveniences. Destr- Platform Scales, 1 S.
able location. 818 West Coal.
Flat-to- p
and Chair, $15.
AT THE Washington, I002 West CeLargo coffee mill, 15.
ntralOne two and one three-rooH6.
Oliver typewriter,
bo
apartrspnt will
ready for new tennnls
Clothe, mangle $le.
about Nov.. 1. ' Call at Apt. JOd. 1 m
Dnlton addinf nta.'lilne, J10.
pnone m. .1, p. Kakin, prop.
l.'ull .Ised bt
springs,
THREE ROOM furnished apartment with
Phone S07.
Need the dlnero.
glaswd-i- n
sleeping porch. In Highland:
also two furnished sleeping room. In
TRADE
OR
FOR SALE
Lowlands. Inquire 703 West Lead or
WILL- tlttdo three kih1 lot In Colorado
Phone 1400-.- I.
bprhiKs aud some cash, for small resiFOR SALE Poultry-Egg- i:
dence here. S25 Poulh First.
To trade a house and lot In
WANTED
FOR SALE Single-com- b
brown Leghorn
and a .mall
hena; thoroughbred .Ingle-com- b
black the Luna district for a car1825-amount
of
cash. Phone
Minorca roosters.
Call Mann'. Store,
uin Town.
"WANTED KouiesT
FOR SALE Eighteen
Islund
thotle
1le,1
.i.. . .....1 h .... S b, wAiit u iioiiiu of fi
or six tuuiiis
l,v..!,
In good
lucuiluti. Oiv lu(fit cost
laying. 0110 rooster. .Ml of them etght- cn niontns eta. in'.-oit ji;o
prim, and itrttat number. No ogams,
1 buna
ilj,i-J- .
...
..- AUUrcs iuq Bo 3, yam duuLaali. ,.

l.

'CPnl

arr5TEUp.
W.V N

:

oriiioiium.

IRANSl-'E-

m,
Small

used Vieu-alor phcnl
Cottage No. 21, St. Joseph.
and auavenger work dune,

reasonable rates. K. a. Griffith--,
Efist Iron, phone 1970-WAN
D- To buy, on.
pair largo young,
uund horse, or mules, well
gentle,

E-

matched.

RANCH HOME
Fine suburban modern home ort
small fcrtila acreage; will trails
for modern home in city on account of poor health.

Mann's Garden.

MAX

BARGAIN
STORK, at
First, will pay the highest

J, P.

Hi

South
price, for
ahoca and

your - .eoond-han- d
clothing,
furniture.
Phone 8iS.
V ANTED Money to loan on first mortgages. The security of tho principal
our first consideration,
J, u, Keleher,
211 West Gold,
phone 410.
WANTED Three horsepower gu engine, 8000 gallon fink, pump and pipMust be In good shap. and worth
ing.
price asked. Albuquerqut Nurseries, P.
O. Box 21 s. city.
RUG CLEANERS
9x13 Ruga Cleaned. II. 25.
MATTRESSES rencrrated. $i'.5 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
or 89S-Bedding Co., Phone. 013-WANTED Everybody to know that the
Donati & Compton Art Studio specialises lu fine portraiture, Commercial
Photography, and Superior Kodak Finishing. Donati & Compton Art Studio,
411 Wet Central.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAY
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your ftnlj n
t a reliable established firm. Return
postage pal no
mall order..
Ilanna & Banna, Inc..
i oFnmeretnt
Vntt
wt
fnotoprnphers,

riiono

1075-W-

Gill

Realty Co.

'

523 West Central

770.

A COUNTRY
HOME
Near city. "2 acres,

stucco
screened
house,
large
On
porch, garage, out bulldinss.
account of failing health will sell
all or part. Phone i.'417-or
348.
P. O. Box 192. Old Albuquerque.

"ASK TO SEE 'EM"
acres, madern houso and pouU
try plant, alfalfa and fruit, a nice
close in couutry home.
20 acres unimproved high land,
$40 per acre.
Seven
acres partly improved
$1,000. The best home buy in
the city.
7

Shelley-Brai-

CARPENTERING."
FoTToTrDJoSs and contract"workrcall
.

698.

Telephone

iu

FO

Sejtii

""''"mmodate
"''"V"""
hoarders. Good home

Jim Xot'II,

Lumber

Hard coa; heater, large el.:e.
Phone 'ili.
FOR S LE Cheap;
rifle.
Phone
l'M-3- .

J.w.'

I''1,,,m,i'IK'N:'',

Terms Cash

FOR SALE

L

lady to shTre room" and pleeu
II '".yl. Phone

!!)

Phono 667.

SITES

W. Gold.

J15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

McKinley Land

ail

Forrester.
I'OR UKNT ivr gentlemut,
only, one
"U'C"il,g
""r''nJS07 East
f'eniral.0"

Mi'l'lc

:i

Per Load

$10.00

City Realty Co.

Stares & Pfeiffer

with Board
i

a'',mjA"
v.

- Li

Rooms.

FOR RENT Two rooms and kitchenette.
Well
furnished.
for housekeeping.
Steam heat and gas range. Close in.
Also garage.
510 West Tijeras.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ventilated front bedroom, with or without
sleeping porch, unliable for one or two
4I
South Third.
gentlemen.
FOR RENMl' Nice front room Willi
bath, private ent.'ance. home
privileges, two blocks rom city ball.
Phone 171
after 0 t. m.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished, bedroom
in modern home; very desirable location. Also garaga for rent.. 140.1 Wedt
Central. Phono 1SSD-No ait k.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping loom
with sleeping porch, gus, bath, phone:
also small front room, reasonable. Well
416 Wost Gold.
People, no children.
BUSINESSCHANCESr
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool FOR KENT Furnished room adjoining
hall and bar: good lease. 313 South andbath. In new home; near sanatorlums
university. Suitable for one or two
First.
women or man and wife.
No sick.
FOR SALE Two-nar- y
brick building. Phone 2333-Uli South First! location locd for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE Ranches.
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes In FOR
SALE .Six acres Improved loud.
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
e.
Two and ono-ha- lf
miles from
trade, trood lucatlon', two of the partners
13.5(10.
11,000 cosh, balance
aro to leave tor Europe; act Quick.
on terms.
178.
Box
Albuquerque.
postofflce box 314, Flagstaff, Aria
OR TRACE Who has
STRICTLY hlgh-clubusiness oppo- POtt 6ALU
and lot to trade for a nice twen
rtunity In Albuquerque, requires $;",,t.o0 ty- -bouse
miles
acre
one and one-ha- lf
ranch:
cash1 tu handle. Ordinary business experi
Bicycle
ence only other requirement. Proofs of from Bare.o brlge. Bee Broad
Co.. 520 South Second, phone 730
rem aiKabie profits submitted.
Address
RANCH of four acres, entirely fencod
Box S. T.. Journal.
s
with five-fopoultry wire,
b'OU HA LE Profitable business, estab
mile west of Barelas bridge;
to
nislished tlva yfare; owner wishes
screened
pirchea;
house, three
POsq account of having other Interests;
wi-tIn
new garage nnd chlok-- n
price very low And a bargain. For in houses; house,
chickens nnd turterview, address postoffk-- box 653. Al- keys: also furniture;1 forms. Call owner.
N M.

itii(iiirf,tf.

Rent-Room- s

t:"nu,'h

FOR RENT

l'liouo 609.

ia n2o.rd..
rr1'

ue

Four-roo-

HOME

Ileal

balance
Virginia

cash,

,300

bargain.
boulevard.

fiir.in.liu.1 In
porches. Villi Swili WnHir.
FO'! KENT Four-ruohouse Hnd sleep-l- n
pori'lr,
partly furnished. 1724'

to

$

As Long As It Lasts
A Better Grade

GOLD

??0 Pown.

co.

Ki'Ciuitl.

Gold.

top

BRIGHIW00D ADDITION

house, of 3
rooms ami store-roomodern,
close in: brings $13i5 rent;
easy
terms: $0,500.
-

m

Chas. Roehl

H,

A, B, MILNER

nivU.Tv

five-roo-

o

Central Avenue.
We Call for and Deliver.

SURPRISE

A

FOR QUICK SALE

s-

SUIT

.METER & MEIER

207

111

A

114 West

by Owner

FORCED' TO SELL
at a lose, my ivhito stucco
extra largo lot;
bungalow.

to you.
WHY XOT A NEW HOUSE?
Wo have just completed a
modern adobe-stuccin
tho Heights.
DON'T POSTPONE IT
But call 40 and let us write
that additional insurance which
you need.

-

ZAPF

,

the
Third ward; let us show them

PRESSING

five-roo-

""Whitled Built"

GOING TO BUILD?
We have two choice lots in

AND

Rooming- Houses

30? HARVARD

New
houso in UniTins houso
versity Ilclgnls.
priced to sell and attractive
terms if desired.
See J. E,
Jlanton, 205 Cornell.

tjrj

0.

SALE

CLEANING

con-

structed
homo in University
Heights.
For a quick sale I
reduce this home $500. Price
$3. SOW today.
Five beautiful
Itirgo rooms, plenty of closets,
Areola heat, nice
basement,
You must deal diporches.
rectly with me; you cannot
save $500 any quicker than to
act today.

Office:

""'

WANTEDReaF

Realtors.
Loans, Subdivisions

A

Best

Ni.-Hl'.N
modern completely
furnished four-roohouse. Cull IU
mtiii walnut.
i tilt KENT Several new furnished col
tages. reasonable. Room 7, First Na
tinn.il Hank bhlir.
litM-Xi- w
mom modern
roil
rouse in Highlands,fit,reasonable rates.
Foit s A lb House and lot, cheap. 1503
Phone 1
vntii r,u ii n.
FOU SALE House, ulvfo In, J.,0o. cusjl. l uit iiLN r - FurnlHhed
coitay;.. Two
rooma and sleeping porch.
?n u
""e renr. 414 Sr.nh Fourlli,
'uus-"""'oi.
FOR SALK Two-roonouse, furiilulie.l" FOR UKNT Attractive
completely fur- 'J taken at oncl' l"".""-- U15
vh.
j iMien. nouerii four-roobungalow
n.'.jtt uuuievaiti
117 North Mulberry.
FOR SALE fc'nian monern, fmnlelied
It'll KENT FurnlsheU house, five
o Sleeping
porciies. Call
t"?
unni c?Hiua re.
If.'l'-M- ,
1424 East Silver.
FOIt SALE Two-stor- y
brick house, suit-nhl- o l'tilt KENT Modern-furnlh- heil
for renting rooms.
eoltiige:
Call .hia
two rooms and prlassed-iweek. 300 Wet Co,1
sleepInK
porch. U'.jo South Edith.
three-rooli
f,A1-slucco
1
(lt KENT ono room houeo Witii larwo
100x142, on corner; bargain for
sleeping perch furnished.
SI8 per
snle. Apply JBoosijuth Walter. quick
mouth. 7t!0 East Santa Fe.
FOIt KALE New
nlodul'n
home, J.iOU FOR RENT Six room
hoi
house:
down and monthly payments like rent.
and cold water: furnished. Call at
" .......... "uu. e e.asc ftllver.
21S1;.
West Gold. Phone 210-ii.n nouses,
K(nds:furnihed
.a,,, liny am a u payment nut
and unfurnished.
McAlilllon ic Wood.
Phonejisa.
..
ivesi lioia,
FiJU iA I.E Uy
il
rour rooms andownei, suburban humeT FOR RENT Furnished
e..l- sleeping porch, city
ia.ie With sleep ng i,r,-l,- .
t bone
water, fruit trees, grapi
bor. Poit
or enll 1203 Ensf "pp.
flee box
21.clty.
FOR KKNT Modern finiiishe.l
r..,,r
iOR SALE Three-roohouse with
in m:h jiuu.se on
chlcgen house for two hundred chickens
itigltkimls; gaieg.j
i'1'iuire
JlLl"'soutlr
Kdlth.
J20S West
parage, lights and water.
FO I : KE N T Fuur-rooTo'ttaKii)
with'
fancy chicken house and small burn.
SOU bALE Uy owner. uw
house In Fourth ward, modern In 12U5 West Iron, call 450-every respect; built-i- n features; large lot: ii-'iiic.m House. fiur rooinn and
terms. Call 1389-.eep.ng pnren. rurnlshed nnd modern
Kdlth. phone 140S-lOIt SALE FTCT-roonJ"irctt14Soilth
modern house,
two porches, built-i- n
features, garage I' OR RENT Modern, unfurnished house
Close to store and car line.
with
four rooms and glassed-i- n
Reasonable
sleep- price. 114 Cornel!. Height.
" poieji.
Apply r,22 Koulh Walter.
BALL
FOR
RENT UufuiulsiietL
tun
I'urnished
uVmom
house,
three
rOOmS. hnlV .lunlHn
house, modern, no tick, no children.
,.4ULB, L'jiy water,
. .....
.i
garaee: Eu foot in
1004South Broadway, phone l.".66-W- .
per month. 130S South Arno.
FOR RENT New flvefooni
modern
FOR SALE by owner, three-roohouse,
new
no
furnished.
completely
house,
children, call Gl 8 North Thirteenth.
collar, furnished
or unfurnished. By school.
One-ha- lf
block off LIST
,,ur
vacant
houses
ivitlthe
City
moo. 1.-North Third.
corjlne.
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
LAST CAM
S07 West Gold,
or b7sTTfFe7b7i7; service.
phone i7.
now, well furnished, four-roohouse.
i'Ui l.LNl in Lnlveislty I ih i s, new
three-rooHeights. Terms. Would consider good
...a
hnm. bh
touring car In exchange for equity. SOa Pee W. TT. Stlllwell. 1103
NoVth Seventh!
Vflfsar.
FOR KENT Five-roofurnislied house
FOR SALE At real bargain, 12,500, port
In Fourth ward: sleeping
porch, garuge.
mo smaii nouses partly fur."0 per month.
McMilllon & Wood. 208
nished. Renting for J48.00 per month. WestCold.
Neur school and car line. Call at SOI
FOR RENT One
double brick
South Edith.
house
SS5.00. Also one two-rooFOR SALE New homes by owner; tine adobe, Bor
10.00.
1507
West
Inquire
ss vest Gold: one
Marble.
110 North Maple,
one four-roo210
North Maple: terms. Call 8S1 West Sit- - FOR KENT 1 50. Five loom modern
bungalow: large sleeping porch, 114
Inquire 123 Vassar or phone
70R SALE Beautiful pressed brick Princeton,
2133-five
bungalow,
rooms, sleeping porch
FOR
RENT Four room furnished home.
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
noma near shops.
Nicely furnished: piano, etc.
4: a
Fur particulara Inmonth. No children or sick. Apply 310
quire 70 South Third.
West Haxeldine.
FOR SALE
brick, uy owner; FOR RENT Nice four rooms, bath,
429 South Seventh, corner lot. side
e,
sleeping porch, on paving, near
walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
per month. Joseph Collier,
hot water heat, bath room, large closeis. 207 West45Gold.
large front back and sleeping porches.
Pltone 618, or any real estate dealer In FOR RENT Cozy little house In Unitown. I
versity Heights, three rooms and sunny
porch. 108 Yale, phone 22S1-l'OU SALE New four room adobe stuc- sleeping
nt 20j North High,
co modern; built-i- n
features; cement FOR KENT Ilrlck house,
modern, five
front porch, and garage. You must see
large rooms, two sleeping porches, unthla home to be appreciated.
Two furnished
except range, chicken house,
block. frnm eni-ll,-i
1100 West Slate.
Coal range and shades go with the house. sheds, garage,
No charge
ovu canu anu oeiance s.fa per mourn. FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
for steam heat. Medical attention if deFor appointment phone 007-and ask
for Mr. Williams.
sired, no extra charge., 75 month. St.
John's Sanatorium, phone 491,
WANTED
Position"
FOR KENT Close in on paving, eight
rooms partly furnished, suitable for
WANTED Housework Ly tUa Uay. Plione
rooming and onardlng or one or two
1641.
r,0 per month.
fumillee,
Joseplr Col-lle- r.
EXPERIENCED
Phono
207 WestOold.
stenograiiber,
FOU RENT ci" 8 Suuth Wulter,
a
VND LAUNDRY
Silks
specialty.
strictly modern home uf sis beautiPhone 1027-ful rooms completely furnished.
All
WANTED
Washing uud Ironing to tulia modern conveniences ara to be found In
home.
Phone 1304.
this California bungalow. City Realty
CLEANING PAPER Kalaumlnliig. John company. 207 West field, tihono B17.

Morning

Franklin & Company

1 50.

E20.

m

that should
son who wants a home this
winter.
Has five rooms, two
porches, lot 00x142, recently
remodeled; $500 cash; $45 per
month.
'
Phone (157.

REAL BARGAIN
I'm luld this is the best

Ayvcrissosaesifis Fas

PHONE

Five-rooadobe just being
finished. It has 5 large rooms
feawith oak floors, built-i- n
tures and basement. It's on a
corner lot with an east front
and there's a double adobe garage with cement floor. This
is a genuine bargain, for the
price is only $.'1,750.
Now 'a an ideal time to spend
a week or two in the moun
tain, and we have for rent
cottages and light housekeepat
Jemez
ing
apartments
Springs. Rhono or call on us
for further information.
J. D, Keleher, Realtor
211 AV. Gold.
Phone 410.

So here is one
appeal to tho per-

Insurance,

Extraordinary

Bargain

-

on our last ad.

Co,, Realtors
Phono

NIBBLE"-

A

I'lIONKS

Weft Central.

"LOTAN

f

investment,
basemodern brick, cement
ment. 2 porches, with
furnished house in rear, garage, on a lot worth $1,200,
fur only $0,500. This property
will yiold an income of $100
per month. Let us show it to
yon.
If you are looking for some
we have
business
property,
some good buys in the business
district. It will pay you to investigate them.
Or if you want n grocery
store, we have tho best buy in
town for Sale. '
It you are looking for a
rooming house, we have a good
one for salo and the price is

IN ADOUES MODERN
LASTING

you like a pleasant,
profitable business that will
Income if properly
a
nice
yield
We have openings
managed.
in several Now Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circulation representatives. To qualify
for one of these openings a
man must bo able to furnish a
bank reference as to financial

roadster with delivery box.
North Fourth. Tftlt 'on.
WANTED Chevrolet louring car, late
model. Address "K". core Journal.
ExYeRT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
5
FOIt SALE
Llg'H Bulck, IBM;
Ford touring. 110 West Gold.
Path- ji'OH. SALE OR TRADE Twin-si- x
finder car. Call UI4 North Mnple.
WANTED Ford touring car, late model.
"
Must be In good condition. Address
lliuilB Dol-- J,
viuiiunin,
"d", care Journal.
WANTED
Call
for
Family washing,
FOR SALE
touring car,
and deliver. Phone 1K15-Al condition, to trade for truck or WANTED-Posltlon
as shoe sulestuan.
Ford roadster.
Phone 819-Address No. n, care fourivil.
SAVE- 5t) to 75 per cent on used parts,
WANTED Work by fhe hour.
difCall
etc.! full stotfR for over twenty-fiv- e
alter 0:30 p. in. Phone 134.1-M- .
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 31 it West Cop
per,
WANTED Children's sewing.
Infant
sets preferred.
112 North Kdlth.
1322 FORD touring
at a reduction.
Terms can bo arranged or will trade. STOVES POLISH KD, repaired and put
See thia one before buying. McTntosh
O. K, Sheet Metul Works, phono
up.
1S70-.T- .
Auto company,, 31. t West Copper.
WANTED Position by flrst-clus- a
cook.
HOBB9 QUALITY CARS
311 Wet
Sunny Hicks, phone 4S2-A LARUE STOCK tu choose from at all Silver.
A demcnstratlon
times.
will satisfy WrANTED Position as cook for
private
you. HOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone 434.
family lny or out of town or hotel.
M3-1- 5
West Central.
Phone 10B0-ONE or two young men want a position on a ranch. Engllslr-spoaklnNot
sick. H. C. Davis, 804 South Walter.
FOR BALE Ducks, dues and CfiuiT size
CALL
HUTCHINSON
for
house
710
cleaning
rabbits.
West Lead.
.
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintFOR SALE A fresh cow. PobI Office ing, kaleotnlnlng.
and chimney sweeping;
box 135. phone 2411-R,
Odd Job Man. phone 508J-- J.
FOR SALE Small yellow Jersey uor. BOOK-EEPEU desires permanent conjust rresn. pnone Z401-Rnection with reliable firm. Address
d
"a
A
SALE
FOR
year-elApartment 3 and 4, 421. Suuth Broad- Jersey cow and
Jersey mole. p. o. Mox 213.
FOR SALE One fresh jersey Cow. uie "
yearling Jersey heifer. J. p. Wlleoii,
tihono 2404-KLOST
Large white tent on East Central
or around city. Return to 818 Cornell.
FOR SALE Good team Mexican horses,
$6
reward.
and
harness.
S7S.00.
wagon
Bargain.
Apply D. Targtaglla, (221 South Wil- LOST On Coal or South Fourth, between
liams,..,
Central and Coal, one S3 Remington
pump gun. Reward. Phone fit). Mr.
MATTRESSTlENOVATING
Fluke.
I A
'1 1 ilSsS
Ft EN b V A
TING;
Estate.
Hug cleaning. furuHure renalrtng. for.
i
.
mm
If'' TOU hnv tnniMcn pruperty for
if. tIim, tu
'it
KOUD

McClughan,

W. Gold.

"Whined"

Would

Albuquerque

HELP WANTED.

An

A-- 1

room frame bungulow, lnipdrrn,
two screened
oak floors,
voitIk-h- ,
East Central.
terms.
'
5
brleJc bungalow, moil- - '
ruutii
$j,009
ern, 4tli ward, on
line; JofO cash,
Jas. M, Johnson
bounce Ilka rent.
Insurance Real Estate Loans
white slucco bungalow,
Ij.'.OO
mod ". hardwood floors, gnnd base216 V. Gold
Phono 210
ment, furnace, parage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
4 room,
adobe, white stucco
right.
very attractive,
bungalow, modern,
A. L. Martin
breakfast nook, fireplace, large Klassed
Business Opportunity
aleeplnir porch; furnished; Highlands,
223 W. Gold.
one-hablock from Central, In. city
For Sale: Well established busilimits.
ness in the heart of tho oily. Rea1n business property.
Some food bin
Lots and house" ." ill part, of the city. sonable rent. Business can bo had
for about $4,000. It will pay you
A. FLEHSCMEK, Realtor
FOR
Fire,

"NOT

Week

PRICED TO SELL

responsibility.

Circulation

MORNING JOURNAL1

ALBUQUERQUE

Co.

in

Realtors.
Phone

22S W. Gold.

223.

Iti.toK'S

repaired or put on new, George
Waters. Phone 200-W- .
PAINTING, paper hanging and kalsom-Inlnfree estimates. Phone 1972-FOR WALL PAPER, painting and dec1;. c. Davis,
orating, call 2102-820 South Third.
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalaom-lnlnall work guaranteed.
L. W.
Owens. 808 South Edith, pltona 1344-PAINTING, paperhanging and kalsomin-lng- .
All work guaranteed.
George O.
Morris, 1410 North
Ulghtb,
phone

FOR QUICK SALE
One of the best rooming housee
In city. Good paying business.
Cheap.

I WANT you to investigate my low price.
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. K. Palmer, Bungalow Builder, B- o- 41, city. Phone 1768-NUW WOKK or alterations; ell w rk
guaranteed; estimate, free- - will tnalio
very close figure on a Job in Klitltlnnrta
or IlelKhte. Phone 1765-V- .
K. Ii Johnson, 618 John.

Fanning

Phone 673

.o!tl.

National

Investment Co.

Realtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Keal Estate
Ijist Your Property With Us.
. Gold.
Phono 635

206

Prices From $100 to

t

&

Hogrefe

313 S W.

$(500

Ford Touring, Almost New
Ford Coupe, Excellent Condition
Two

'

Buick "Four" Touring
Chevrolet Tourings, Bargains
Buick Six

Touring

Fact That We Sell Used Cart at
Lowest Trices.

We Take Pride in the

The Cooper Motor Co.
rhono

MS West Central

STi--

I'H

STOP PAYING RENT

;.

An opportunity to buy a cony home of three rooms, with,
soreened sleeping portili, from and buck poiehws screened.
Areola heutinfr lnt, bitth, built-i- n kitchen features, includins
breakfast nook. This should appeal to anyone paying rent;
150 cash and $50 monthly.
3,000;

,Wm. 'J.

teverett, Realtor.

INSURANCE
3X3 W. Gold

City Office of University

INVESTMENTS

.

.,

Heights Development

s

Phopo 110.
Co.

October 27, 1922
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BURSUM SPEAKS

!SIX GOVERNORS

A Bargain That Needs Only
To Be Mentioned

AND HOOVER AT

S08 West

1

o.

':.

'

.

Finest

Ideate

While

THE THRILLER OF THRILLERS
ViUiomTox presents

WE FAST MAIL
..

.

III

Meeting to Come for Big
Membership Meeting.

School Auditorium; Davis
and Party Next Week.

The governors of Arizona, Colc- ami
r:in Wvnmintf.as Nevada.anU'ah
Herbert
well
New Mexico,
commerce,
of
Hoover, secretary
will he distinguished visitors at the
annual menibi rship dinner w;nic.h
will be given by the Chamber of
1 Commerce tit the armory on No1 vember II. it was announced yesterday by M. L. ro:t, manager of
the organization.
The men who will be In attendance at the gathering of the Colorado liver commission in Santa
1'e on November 10 will be brought
to Albuquerque by motor especially
for the banquet, it was announced.
The state engineers and secretaries
to the governors will also join ths
party here.
The governors who have accepted the invitation of tho chamber of commerce to attend the dinner are Thomas K. Campbell of
Arizona, Oliver Henry Shoup of
Colorado, Joseph M. Carey of Wyoming, Emmet P. Hoyle of Nevada,
Charles K. Jtabey of Utah and
Mcnitt C. Mechem of New Mexico.
Plans are being made to accommodate a thousand guests at the
dinner. The public is invited reIn the
gardless of membership
although
ihambtr of commerce for
memthe dinner is primarily
bers. The fifri";' will, bo the larg-- i
in
the
st of it3 kind ever held

Frank A. Hubbell, chairman ot
the Bernalillo county republican
central commitee, announced yesbeterday that arrangements were here
ing mad for tho appearance
adtomorrow night in a campaign

REORGANIZATION
OF HOPE'S BANK
NOW UNDER WAY
OfMeeting of Citizens and
InstiThat
Shows
ficials
tution Is Short $104,000
on the Books

Sprrinl to The Jimriuil
Hope, N. M.. Oct. 2tt. A meeting of the citizens of Hope and

SHraNSATIONAL SPEED DRAMA
v iii
ri i r i n aril ra p ill wi at

Imx

First National bank officials regarding the shortage of the wreck-of
ed bank und the reorganization
a new bank, disclosed the fact that
after all collateral and bonds had
been accounted for, the shortage
was $104,000. Two weeks ago the
United States marshal placed Assistant Cashier Lnn Fletcher under
arrest and his bond was made two
The bond was given by
Hope. men. This afternoon one of
the bondsmen gave him up and he
was again placed under arrest and
is now In the hands of the United
States commissioner. S. G. Watson. Up to the present, nothing
has been heard of the cashier,
Hugh M. Gage.

m "Stick Around

REGULAR' PRICES

$15,-uo-

Coming HAROLD LLOYD in "GRANDMA'S BOY"

. I.III.I.MI1
I

IIMIIMIIII

VMM)ai"ll,'l.lgJ'.IIJ,ll'W-WM-

Dr. Margaret Brewington will go
to las Vegas today on professional
business and will return this evening.
Mr. C. H. (irossman has returned from an extended visit in the
south.
Judge Harry P. Owen of Los
Lunas was in the city last niuht to
hear two insanity cases for Judge
M. K. Hickey of the district court.
Mrs. Maud Doty, county home
demonstration
agent, accompanied
by Miss Paulino Maestas and Miss
Flora1 Springer of the Old Town
for Las
echool, left yesterday
Cruces,' where tho school girls will
hot
of
a
demonstration
give
lunches in a state contest.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and

Violet-ra-

y

treatments.

'J

HALF BATES ON STOCK
FEEDS GIVEN ON ALL
ROCK ISLAND LINES

LOCAL ITEMS

Phone

741.

Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
'
Phone 95. Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BODY OF SOLDIER
WHO DIED HERE IS
A cut in freight rate oC 50 per
cent on livestock feeds has been
REPORTED MISSING
announced by tho Hock Island
MexIn
for
all
New
lines
railroad
An Investigation is being made
ico, according to a wire received
the city health department and
yesterday by Miss Bertha. Benson. by
United States Veterans' bureau
secretary of the .New Mexico Cattle the
to learn what became of the body
and Iburso Growers' association.
Tliu new rate which npplies on of Charles G. Ramseyon an
Jime :. The
who died here
shipments of hay and grain to the mini
was shipped to Kamsey's
drought stricken arias of the state bodv
2909
will go into effect on October 28. mother, Mrs. Mary ltamsey,
Mo.
The rate on the Santa i'e lines Walnut street, Kunsus City.
Mrs.
Ramsey as
went Into effect on (October 20 and An inquiry from
her son, received
tho other railroads In the state to the welfare of revealed
the fact
here yesterday,
have been falling into line.
that she did not iuiow of his
death.
TWO AUTOMOBILES
STOLEN FROM MAIN
TWO COACHES AND 17
CITY
PART0F THE
PLAYERS COMING FOfl
MINES-LOBOCONTEST
S
Police yesterday morning were
informed of the theft of two autoand two
Seventeen
players
mobiles during' the preceding night.
will arrive tomorrow
The Buick touring car of Jack coaches
School of
Texas
the
Mutz was taken from tho corner morning from
football
of Fifth street and "!old avenue, Mines at El Paso for the with
the
and the Dodgo car of Alex Craig game tomorrow afternoon

Mrs. Thelma Halladay of Denver, rnarcel wave expert, is at the
was stolen from West Central
Art Aseptic Beauty parlor. Adv.

CAN

REACH-POLI-

ave-nu-

o

PRIZE FIGHTER

IS
HELD FOR VAGRANCY

CE

dress of Senator H. O. Bursum.
Tho senator, he said, will speak at
the High school auditorium.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr.. candidaten
for senator: Mrs. Adelina
for congress,
candidate
and C. L. HM. candidate for govSaturday
ernor, will speak here'the
High
night, November 4, in
Hubbell
Mr.
school auditorium,
said.
Otero-Warre-

TYPHOID CARRIERS
WARNED TO PROTECT
HEALTH OF PUBLIC
public health department,
public, is infor the safety of the
on
structing typhoidtheconvalescents
spread of the
how to avoid
disease. Dr. O. O. West, director
of tho department, is handing tho
to
following printed instruction,
those now recovering from tjThe

Pl,"ryphoid convalescents and

car-

Following Mishap to
Lad, Dropped.

Ar-mi- jo

After a hearing yesterday afternoon. Police Judge George Roddy
dismissed the charge of reckless
driving that had been preferred
against R. A. Bradshaw after the
accident on the previous day Al-in
which Rradshaw'a car struck
boy.
fonso Arniljo, a
Bradshaw, Mrs. Fred Windsor,
und
who was with him in the car, acciH. L. Hahn, a witness to the
the
dent from a car standing in was
street, testified that Bradshaw
fifor
not driving faster than ten
teen miles an hour, that his
under control, that he stopped
and that
it within a car's length, into
the
the boy ran suddenly
street immediately in front of the
said
the
Hahn
approaching auto. in the opposite
boy was looking
direction, and. in fact, ran into the
radiator. Mrs. Catherine Delaney
said she saw the accident from tho
street and believed the car could
have been stopped in time to avoid
hitting the boy. She said Bradshaw was not driving fast. .
Donald Toulouse said he saw the
over
boy just as fhe car passed was a
him.' He thought there Other
cars.
double line of parked
witnesses denied there was double
showed
parking. All the testimony
the midthe accident occurred inWest
Cenon
dle of the 400 block
had
tral avenue, and that the boyautodarted out from behind an
mobile.
Alberto Armljo. father of the Insome of the
jured boy, toquestioned Bradshaw
had
learn if
witnesses
All WbO Were
A...wl1 Ilia llnrn.
that
replied
asked this question
he had not, and an nut one
that lie would not have had
time to do so.
The boy was reported last msn
as getting along nicely.

riers" instructions:
"All convalescents from typhoid
fever are potential carriers inuntil
the
the presence of the dUvsane
This can
body has disappeared.
labora.
only be shown by repeated
lory tests.
"1 You must not have anything
to do with food or drink to be
used 'by others, either In your
business or at home. Don't go to
the ice box or refrigerator. If you
leave any food or drink, it must
bo thrown out and not used by
others.
"2. Every movement from your
A Tote for the republican ticket
bowel not passed into a toilet is a vole for the ascendancy of
connected
water
and
with
flashed
Frank A. Hulibcll. Adv.
with a sewer must be disinfected.
Keep a supply of good disinfectant such us chloride of lime,
cresul, etc.. on hand for this purpose. When a toilet with running
IX OUR WIXDOW
water is used, thoroughly clean
the bowl daily.
wash
"3. After using the toilet,
Ua liomlu with nlentv nf iioao and
Do this every time. Dry
water.
Comer Second and Gold
your hands well. Do not let other
people use your towel.
"J Ti nrtt Iidva n movement nf
your bowels except at a regular
toilet.
Try not to use tne ionei
awHy from home during the day.
If you have only an outdoor privy,
Home on wheels. The car for a
keep it disinfected all tho time
tour or can be used as delivery
and screened from flies.
oar. RL'N 2,00(1 MILES.
"5. Keep yourself and everyWill be sold to the one making
thing about you very clean. Disbest bid. See it and leave your
infect your underclothing before
bid this week at the
sending it to the laundry.
"6. Every person with whom
ODEN-BUIC- K
you live should be immunised
O, i. HAWKINS
against typhoid fever.
"7. Keep the health department
of your whereabouts.
Informed
"1
Call for a personal talk and advice. This department will see
that your stools are examined
from time to time."

EMPIRE Cleaners

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW
1

1

Really his ivife

J

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds. Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Phono

421

HH2--

She could have told,

Why, then, did she suffer in
silence the stinging insinuations,
the unspoken contempt of his
set, which now was hers?

Central

V.

ai

ruined him.

RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
'
AMICQUHKQUK
DIUVICRLESS CAlt CO.
Cars Delivered.

Robert ILeonaTds tmnidian

MaeMmTaVl
s

IS

PHONE 123
"EASX

TO

1

J

cr

Hanson' Taxi Service.
STUDEBAKER SEDANS
REMEMBER."

City Fish Market
bar-

Fresh shipment smelts,
racuda and halibut.
.Fresh Baltimore Oysters.
Other kinds of fish.
306 S. Second

Phone

885--

'

a

".iJt"'.'''f'"'-----

GALLUP LUMP
j

-

-

rWCM0mwjXilixtn(
By Edmund Conlding
A Tiffany Production

V

V

"

'""''n'iifiaaifn

BUY A TON

ADDED ATTRACTION

A

Phone 251

Paramount Town

Trip Through

Scenes in the Paramount Studios, Showing Coming
Production
in the Making.

Your order will be

appreciated.

Watch the Cards

PRICES:

MATINEE: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c. Night, (6 to 11)
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
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FOR SALE
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

by the Piece

20c a Pound

"

RAMBOUILLET

ENGINEER SUFFERS
BROKEN WRISTS WHEN
HE JUMPS FROM CAB;
W. If. Schultz, engineer

on tho

Santa Fe branch train, received
treatment hero yesterday for two

RAMS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

Fish for Today
Halibut, Salmon,
Trout, Catfish, and
Lobster

First Street.
Phone 1UD.
Phono L's Your order; Wc Will
Do the Rest.
201

North

CHOCOLATE

SfiEAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

COLDWYN
presents

-

Cars for Rent

WANTED
Convalescent gentleman desires
nice single room in modern, priMust he reasonable
vate home.
and near good boarding house.
ward
Fourth
preferred, but
would consider desirable place in
Highlands. References furnished
if desired. Address X, care of

100

SKlNNSgL
and Pure EGO NOODLES

EFFICIENCY FOR YOU

Our exclusive method of Individual Instruction
guarantees highest efficiency and shortens time.
All Business Courses. Positions secured. Foremost
Business Training School in the Southwest.
THE WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES

Journal.

Tijera

Avenue at Eighth Street.

Phone

with

' PATSY

CULLEN LAND1S
by

JULIEN JOSEPHSON
i

901-- J

NOTICE

RUTH MILLER
directed by
WILLIAM BEAUDIN?

He looked like a bum, and he worked behind a
counter, juggling tomato cans, but there was.
something about him.
Anyway, when it came to a showdown, the
humble grocery clerk looked like an ace to
Peggy Andrews, and the slick young banker'
was a rusty deuce.
.

Starting Monday, Oct. 16,
Star stage will leave Santa Fe

at

10:45 for Taos Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
leave Taos at 8:30 a, m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
413 North Slxtb
Phone 1619-.

W. R. WALTON, President and Manager.
GALLUP-DAWS-

ON

WE SPECIALIZE

CAfJOIl CITY
ADDED ATTRACTION

IX FVEL FOR DOMESTIC VSE.

TORCIIY'S GHOST

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4 PHONES 5.

-

A

Let our up to the minute trucks Bring comfort
to your home.
I

TORCHY Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa-

rt

J,

600-yar- d

wilIlo

1

Special for Saturday

CO.

k,

The Homo Oil and Supply company of 1709 North Fourth street
fas reported that thieves a few
nights ago went to its plant and
stole about S3 gallons of gasoline
by forcing the lock on a pump.
that the
There was evidence
thieves had tried to syphon the
pas out with a hose. Stealing of
gasoline fom trucks and large cara
is being reported frequently, according to the police. Tho number
of automobile
tramps travelers
who are broke and . who make
their way by petty thievery is
growing greater every day. and
with winter approaching, tho police look for more of them to corv.e
this way. People of this type have
a habit of picking up all the spare
tires, parts and tools they can. and
either use them or trade them for
gas at other points along the way.
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Gene Watson, lightweight boxer,
who has been hers for several PROPERTY OWNERS OF
days, was arrested last night by Officer Salazar on a charge of vagCENTRAL AVENUE WILL
rancy. Watson said he had come
MEET THIS AFTERNOON
here to work for the Santa Fe railway, but had been unable to begin
work because of an injured hand.
The property owners of East
He will have a hearing this morn- Central avenue organized for the
ing.
purpose of putting across the paving project will hold their final
this afternoon
DEATHS AND FUNERALS meeting at 4 o'clock
at the parlors of the chamber of
commerce. The meeting is the last
GARCIA
Enrlqueta Garcia, one necessary for the association
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mariano and Is called for conducting the
Garcia, died yesterday morning at final business arrangements. It is
their residence at Atrlsco after n important, that all property ownshort illness, fcho Is survived by ers be present, it was announced
her parents and two sisters. last night.
Funeral arrangements are pending.
Crollott is in cljargo.
PR. FRANK E. MacCRACKEN.
B. MueCRACKEN.
CASTILLO Candelnria R. Cas- DR. DAISV
Physicians.
Ostooputhle
36
tillo,
years old. died yesterday
Phono orflce 89-afternoon at her home at Alameda K. I. Building.
89-- J
RIFLE CLUB TO HOLD
Adv.
Residence
after a very short illness. Two
CONTESTS ON SUNDAY sons and three daughter survive
Funeral arrangements are pending.
A contest match for the Matson Garcia & Sons are In charge.
Duke
the
City
held
be
will
by
tup
CHAVES Juanita Chaves. 19
Rifle club at the range, beginning
forenoon. The cup years old. died last night Ht her
DTERS AND HATTERS
f:30
Sunday
at
' was first won by C. A. Hall r.) home at Pajarlto. Funeral services
KVQ CLEANING
be
will
in
held
2
i
his
afternoon
won
it
at
K.
Anderson
1918. ;F.
Phone 45S. Cor. Otb and Gold
020. o'clock from the family residence.
1919 and U B. Acison in
In 1921 it went to It. i. Suther- Burial will be made at Pajarlto
land. The shooting will be over cemetery. Garcia & Sons will have
charge.
ranges.
S00. 500 and
be a contest for
There
CorsiiQCK.
the
Wedding
bouquets.
th bronze medal offered by over
Iwx. Phonu 5.12. Adv.
Hide dissociation
National
390
and
rapid five courses.
This
C. II. CONNER, M.
H. O.
slow fire
C.
H. Urosemai)
won
by
medal was
OsH'oputlilc Sieelnlist.
225-"Ol-J.
Slerii
season.
Tel.
last
Iildg.
Adv.
The Matson cup is on exhibition
Matsun's
of
We Supply the Liberty
in 'tho ehow window
','
store.
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
BKFWIXUTOX
IK. ROBERT
FOR CITY DELIVERY
OSTEOPATH
house
of
Turniture
l.untc ami Slomitch Specialist.
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
515-.In good condition.
Office o(9 B. Central. Phone
Apply
LIBERTY DAIRY
121 .SOITII ARNO
--

'

DISMISSED

IS

broken wrists. Schultz wns Injured
Wednesday
morning, when he
jumped from his engine at La my
to avoid being caught in a collision.
Schtiltz's engine and a main line
locomotive struck each other. Not VES; I AM ON THE .FOB NOW.
much damage was done.
There's a place 'round on South
Second;
The number is two one eight.
WEINBERG FURNISHES
Where I'll do your footwear
BOND; IS RELEASED
mending
If you don't come in too late.
Bond in the sum of 15,000 was I'll take out all the wrinkles
And trim them up real fine.
furnlBhed yesterday by Sam Weinon soles of real leather,
berg, the young man held on a PutRubber
heels in jig time.
charge of receiving money known Please don't
forget the number
to have been stolen from the First
Whether in or out of town.
National bank. The bond wns sefix
we
'em, while you're
cured by H. Livingston and A. G. For
"watttn,' "
Sim 111 s.
Or at home ?. "sleepin' " sound.
An OVER STOCK of men's rubber
heels put on for Sic while they
last.
University of New Mexico. Coaches
Under new management,
Vowell and Bevans will be in
and
Cars
SHOE SHOP
THE RIGHT-WASpeedsters, Touring
players
charge of the squad. The
127. 218 South Second St.
Coiipcs.
Phone
are Cannon. Finck. Kotehersid,
A. R. Atwell, manager.
New Cars Drive Them Tour-sel- f.
Woodslde. Jensen, White, McCor-macA. E. F.
. Tho
Binford, Bennett, Olsen,
The Pioneer People of ths
Ragsdale. McKemy, Ward, Pollock,
State.
Haney; Ballasa and Caples.
Phono 680
121 North Third

near Fifth street.

AUTO TRAMPS STEAL
THEY
EVERYTHING

IRE C. (LP.

FOR

do

city..

Also Ernest

tie? ermnmspi'

Metal breaks of any kind welded.
Positive
Auto parts a specialty.
guarantee of all work.
Inc.
CO..
MiW JIK.HCO STKKL
H. LOUIS HAHN. Mgr.
Res. 1947M.
Phono 2023J.

'

Co!-ora-

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW
III

T HAT HURT BOY

AnHubbell
Chairman
Charge of Reckless Driving,
nounces Meeting at High
River Commission
Against R. A. Bradshaw,

baM.-

rAdllfflt

Albuquerque's

Prominent Delegates to

STORE,,

Central.

,

C. OF C. DINNER!

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

CASH

HERE SATURDAY

" 9W

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.

WELDING

DarriiiRton Hall, the bakerized coffee today and tomorrow at only 40 a pound.
Those luscious California Bartlett Tears. lb. 12Vz?.
fust think. California Tukav Crapes this time of year,
lb., 12Vo
Apples, the pick of the orchards.
We want you to see our Xorwav bloater mackerels.
Thcv are beauties.

WARD'S

!

DRIVER OF

WHl-- .l

HHM

Let Us Send a Man

City Fish Market
New Fish Arrivals
Catfish, Salmon, Perch, Fresh
Mackerel, Rock Cod, Fresh
Clams.
SPECIAL

FOR TODAY ONLY
size Cooked Crabs.

Extra large
3 for

306 S. Second.

$1.00

Phono

885--

Special
Today .15
..'..."

Broken Taffy
Peanut Candy
Klondyke Chocolate

20
25

The Candy Shop
'110
.South Second Street

,,.

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

n i Tf n
IsALLUr
w w

,

'

WOOD

CEDAR
Split Wood,

l

PINON

Kindling.. Fireplace

'

Logs

NEW, STATE COAL COMPANY
PnONE

85.

City Office, 108 South Second.
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